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A BUI Reported to Congre*» for the Ap
pointment of a Commission. 

Washington, April 4.—Representative J. 
D. Taylor (Rep., O.), from the Committee on 
Alcoholic Liquor Traffic, today reported to 
the House the bill agreed upon by that com
mittee providing for the appointment 
alcoholic liquor traffic commission. I he 
committee’s report says a large portion of the 
people have for a long time desired an honest, 
impartial and thorough investigation of the 
liqugr traffic. Enquiries by a similar com
mission in England have had remarkable re
sults. Reports from domestic sources indi
cate that the,liquor traffic causes four-fifths 
of all the crimes committed, wastes one-half 
of taxation, causes the expenditure of F3W,- 
000,000 a year in drink, incapacitates mental
ly and physically 300,000 people for_ labor and 
business, causes three-fourths of the pauper
ism of the country, is responsible for the fear- 
ful increase in insanity and imbecility and 
does no good to anybody. On the other hand 
these statements are denied and pronounced 
to be the hallucination of a diseased brain. 
Therefore, says the report, let us have an in
vestigation and let the world know the truth 
or falsity of these assertions.

Representative Quinn (Dem, N.Y.,} pre-
, , .. sented a minority report against the bill, tie

formation as to her owners or who had been ^ t^at under the terms of the bill while the 
on board. The only yacht of the name in commissioners shall not belong to the same 
the port belongs to the Queen City Yacht political^partytkeymay aU Club! and it still lies unlaunched in the shelter g^^^^e Uqno^S M 

at the foot of York-street. Etatcs and it is therefore a novel
Mr. Clindinning, however, recollected that propo,ition that it shall investigate a 

a small yacht known as the Idler had been BUbject without possessing the power to 
soid to Hamilton ^op.e about two years cany out by ^n^-- 
ago and was still located there. From this, qu(di1 “aintains^hat there is no information 
and the fact that before it capsised the boat the 8Ubject that has not already been 
was observed bolding a course due east from published, no argument relating thereto that 
the west would lead to the inference that has not been already mad*It hM heeuagi- 
the capsised craft is the one referred W^ndT

to by Mr. Clindinning. When first seen ^gence to that they are not informed 
the yacht was under full sail from the west this subject; that this commission in
and there were seen on board what appeared two yeara can give them what they do not
to be three men. A little later the crew already know. __________
tacked and about the same time the squall put Restrictive Temperance Played Out.
in an appearance. The sails began to flap and Pittsburg, April 4.—Some 310 liquor 
a moment later after the boat was seen to licenses were granted here for Pittsbbrg and 
careen over and lie on its side in the water. Allegheny cities to-night. Only 128 issued 

After this no trace of the crew could be last year. The cut down in the list for 1889 
found, and it is surmised that they went to brought more than 1000 “s^k easies into

Alaskans Must Drink Water. 
San.FranciBco, April 4.—The bark Hope, 

which cleared from this port yesterday for 
Alaska, has been held here by the collector 
of customs for having 3000 gallons of claret 
wine aboard, the importation of which into 
Alaska is forbidden by the United States 
laws. The vessel manifest made no mention 
of wine.

A MYSTERY OF OLB OKTiEIO.i
theme two cahplayat

TWO-BOWED BARLEY.demands of Servis and appointed a new 
agent at Belgrade.

France has prohibited the landiq^ of arms 
in Dahomey.

Carboza, the explorer of the Nyassa and 
Shire districts, has returned to Lisbon.

It is said an effort is being made to induce 
Greece to join an anti-Russian league of Hal- 
kan states under the leadership of Turkey.

The Emperor of China, accompanied bj 
Li-Hung Chang, the Chinese Grand Chan
cellor, and a retinue numbering J0,00aj»r- 
sons, has started on a visit to the Eastern 
Mausolea. He will return to Pekin April 14.

MR. M'ADOtra BILL

To Prevent the Employment of Allens In 
the United States Navy.

Washington, April 4.—The bill to prevent 
the employment of aliens in the navy was 
re vrtedto the House by Mr. McAdoo, who 
says the * committee has direct evidence
that the decadence of the American merchant The Conspiracy to Kill the Czar Was 
marine has so reduced the number of Directed Also Against His Family—
American sailors that difficulty is found Emin and the Germans—The Vatican
our «mer^rcomSrSee^SS Benin Politics-Russia after Turkey

evidence that preference has been given to —General Cable News. 
m*bm introduced ta the House °f Com- foreigm-rs in maiming the vessels ofthe navy London, April 4,-It is impossible to ascer-

nomi by Mr. George Taylor, the member for rather than to citizens by birth and adoption. . ,South Leeds, to prohibit the import*- Outside of apprentice hbys there are 1938 bun the exact state of affairs m St Peters- 
.. . ,, . v American-bom men in a total force of 7940, burg. The censorship, applied with more
tion of alien contract lanor is and counting the boys there are 3668 Ameri- than usual rigor, stifles authentic informa-
citinp great interest, not only among can-bom as against 4378 foreign-bora. tion. AH kinds of wild rumors prevail in
Ü" unanimously recommends consequence and cause alarm hero Itisevi-
teraational boundary but also among the that the bill pass. dent danger again hangs over the bouse of
workingmen and employers of the Domin- _ ____ the Romanoffs.
ion. The Nil was read a second time in lxl IS W UllblJ 8 IT Alii. The latest conspiracy against the Czar,
the House and referred to a special «... ., revealed by the letter of the dying navalthe Bouse and reierreu to a Meeting of the stockholders at Chicago- officer who committed suicide, is thought to
oommittre, which has ^ had before A Stormy Scene—Balloting have led to the Czar’s illness, which has dis-
a number of Witnesses, including tor Directors. quieted every market in Europe,
several shining lights in the council* of Chicago, April 4.-The stockholders in the „J'htietter’ ltA?aW; disclosed the fact that 
organised labor.andneariy  ̂all^ of World^Fatr Association heW a meeting to- “C the* livre of
giving evidence strongly favored the passage day 300,879 shares of stock being represented his daughter, the Princess Zenie ; his uncle, 
of the measure. out of 600,000. The proposition to elect à the Grand Duke Constantino, and Elizabeth,

As stated in The World yesterday, the “ slated ” board of 45 directors met with vigor- the wife of the Grand Duke, 
special committee recommended to the 0us opposition. Bx-Mayor Harrison and others of these disclosures it is not sur-
House that 500 copies of the bill for die- charL^rised the committee’s work as a of t»™’prevails in the

tribu tion be printed at once, but objection .ig^ chamber” performance. There was ---------------
being made that the publication would tremendous excitement and hundreds of A Serious Condition of Affairs,
be taken in the United States as evidence delegates were mounted on chairs all yelling London, April 4.—Advices received here 
that Parliament approved the measure and at onee their respective views, while those tiirday from St Petersburg reaffirm the re- 
that thereby the tender susceptibilities of our who were not vainly wagting t^;, ports of the serious condition of affairs in 
republican neighbors would be deeply wjnd were gesticulating frantically. The ^ussi&- They declare the Czar is suffering 
wounded, the motion, of which due notice had moti0n to select 45 directors was, however. RnSflcatioT^KnWd is reahved with ex6 
not been given, went over on that point or flnaj]y adopted and nominations, were made, treme disfavor in that country and trouble is 
or?er* . .. .. . and all the names on the printed list were certain. The advices further say that all the

It was stated in the course of the debate nominated and many more, ranging from universities in Russia have been closed by the
that there was a great demand, particular v chauncey Depew of New York to John Government. The students at the St, Peter s- 
from labor unions, for copies of the bill, Smith of the Sixth Ward. A ballot was then burg University made an attack upon Lieut. - 
and The World this morning grivs taken for the purpose of choosing 45 of Gen. Gresser, chief of the St. Petersburg 
its readers the full text of the bill. : the nominees to act as directors of police, who went to the university to quell
World is read by more workingmen, both i. the corporation. When all the votes had the disturbances, and treated him in a very 
in and outside labor unions, than any other been cast the meeting adjourned. A great rough manner. He was thrown to the floor 
paper in Canada, and instead of 500 eopies er deal of time will be required to count the and while lying prostrate was kicked a num- 
the bill 500 times that number are thus put votes as cumulative voting was provided for. ber of times.
in circulation. - The result will not be known till next week. ■■ ■ ■ —------

The bill is modeled upon and is along the Shortly before adjournment the following Explosive» Found at Gatschlna.
same lines as the Alien Contract Labor Law resolution was passed and ordered sent by St. Petersburg, April 4.—The police at

“? ff>rce iDi ^ telegraph to the senators from Illinois and Gatschina have discovered explosives on the
difficult to understand why, if the passage Washington: 44 Resolved, That the vast! , T, Tof that act by Congress was not an act hostile meeting*representing the great majority of ; grounds of the Imperial palace. The Im 
to Canada—whether so intended at the time shareholders in the World’s Exposition of penal family has in consequence renounced 
or not—there should be any ground for the isyo nml representing also the larger body the idea of going there to finish Lent. The 
apprehension that the passage of Mr. Taylor’s Qf citizens of Chicago, approve and confirm Czar for two days has suffered from a relapse 
till by the Canadian Parliament would be ^ pledKe8 heretofore made on our behalf of influenza which has compelled him to post- 
deemed in thë United States other than a by our representatives in Congress. We pone audiences. His condition is not senous. 
perfectly proper and just attempt to protect earnestly appeal to the United States Senate Among the students arrested are Prince 
Canadian workingmen as agaiust all aliens, for a prompt and favorable consideration of Yiazenisky and a son of Nabkoff, a former

It will be noticed that the bill prohibits the tfouse Bill on the World’s Columbian j minister of justice.________
not only the importation of ‘‘aliens’’ under Exposition in order that our people may ex- 
.contract to labor but also ‘‘foreigners under pedite the needed preparation for the stu- 

• like contract. The inhibition would there- pendous undertaking to be confided to us. 
fore extend to Great Britain and the ^ 
colonies and is specially aimed to prevent 
the importation of laborers to fill the places 
of strikers. . . . t

As was shown in the debate when the bill 
came up in the House for its second reading, 
the United States Act was passed at the in
stance of labor unions, and organised labor 
in Canada is now active in urging the pass
age of Mr. Taylor’s bill by Parliament 

The Text of the Bill.

TERROR IN ST. PETERSBURG.1
Over 2500 Applications for Seed Received 

at Ottawa. ■““■“sr”''"1
« WMAT THE MEX OF THE NEW FOET 

SA If OFF GARRISON COMMON.
Ottawa, April 4.—Over 2500 applications 

for two-rowed English barley have been re
ceived at the Experimental Farm and the 
staff is working night and day in order to 
expedite dist ibution. Those farmers who 
desire samples for seeding this spring should 
communicate with ProfT Saunders without 
delay.

A. J. Christie, Q.C., has issued an address 
to the electors asking for their suffrages in
the election to fill the seat in the Dominion There was considerable excitement along 
oÆteteSr^^pIriT4^ Chn“tie the water front last evening, particularly in 
is a Conservative. Mr. Mackintosh, however, yachting circles, when it became known that 
is likely to receive the party nomination. a capsised sail-boat had been seen floating in 

A new electrical company are asking in- t^e about a mile and a half off of the 
corporation under the name of the Canadian Exhibition Park. A careful canvass of the
c^fac ÛbLn^smrL(«’ |d boathouses along the 

capital stock of $150,000 in $100 shares. The the several club houses proved that 
applicants are H. P. Dwight, Toronto; no Toronto boat of prominence had 
Thomas Leggafc, Charles G. Clouston, Mont- ]eft the city during the day for a trip on 

• Mx^‘,1?lenThAdrn>mm^vd ask the lake, but W. H. CUndinning, the boat- 
authority toeclrry on'all sorts of ‘ri Jtrical builder, threw some light on the Identityof 

business, outdoors as well as in. the craft. It had transpired that the nam
Permission has been granted to change the , 0f the capsised boat was the Idler, but 

name of the vessel Howard B. Payne of St. , further than that no one could give any in- 
Catharines, Out., to C. F. Dunbar.

The monthly financial statement just out 
shows the revenue for March to have been 
$3,284,051 and ordinary expenditure $1,246,- 
022. For the nine months of the fiscal year 
the revenue has been $29^117,997 and the ex
penditure $22,764,212. The debt was de
creased by $1,599,608 during the month and 
the March expenditure on capital account 
was $438,370.

WITHOUT APOLOGIES TO THE 
GREAT REPUBLIC,

DYNAMITE DISCOVERED IN THE 
WINTER PALACE. _, May Reduce the TobaeW

B—--- *-2

members of the Ways and Means Commit** 
have been forced to agree to what is know» 
as the McKinley Tariff Bill ; but it is now* 
open secret that the leaders, are rapW 
reaching the conclusion that they dare no* 
passthe bill reported by the committee.

The New England 
solid against the tax putupon Mdeetiipaye 
campaign debt to the Chicago Cattle Trust; 
thereare irreconcilable antagonist ootbff 
new sugar schedule; thereto open hostiMy 
to the reduced duties on cordage, twine, eta, 
which will cripple our manufacturers wiun 
little benefit to consumers, when uemy <, 
could have been made free without affectif 
any Industry; there are many pctesia 
against the 130 per cent, increase of tax a» 
tin plate, and the party whip will b®P0™f' 
less to force anything like a solid party vote 

for the bill __
But it to safe to say that there will be no 

crack of the party whip to force the passage 
of the McKinley bill It to understood to be 
McKinley’s Presidential bid for 1893, anti 
Alltoon, the father of the Senate bill of 1888, 
will take a positive stand against some of the 
vital features of the House measure. Speaker 
Reed intended to whirl the tariff bill through 
the House, but it to now expected that he baa 
weakened in his purpose. He probably could 
not do it if he would, and it to now doubtful 
whether he would do it if he could.

It may as well be understood now as later 
that there will be no tariff bill pawed this 
session of Congress. Enough Republican 
leaders have decided on this policy to assure 
the result, and the opposition manifested to 
several features of the Dill notonly makes toe 
defeat of the biU an easy task, tat it is doubt
ful whether the united efforts of the national 
leaders could force the passage of the MoKln- 
ley bill or any modification of it. .

Senators Cameron and Quay °* P®n°s71" 
vania have been reticent as to tariff legisla
tion and their attitude is unknown; but the 
fact that neither has taken any special in
terest in shaping the biU in' the House Con**} 
toiittee indicates that they are not clear in ; 
~tftôir judgment as to the wisdom of attempH 
ing to force the passage of any bill tnis^

When it shall be obvious that no tariff biUj 
can pass there may be a special bill passed 
reducing the tobacco taxes,but there tax and. 
tariff; revision will end this session. The] 
popular pressure for free raw materials has} 
had much to do with disintegrating the Re ; 
publicans on the tariff, and how far the party 
will advance in that line after the next elec- 

nd largely on the popular ex- 
«tinte the next Congress. *

' One ofthe strong, but not generally ex
pressed, reasons against passing a tariff- biU 
noW-fil the general conviction that the party 
must soon advance to free wool, lumber, iron 
ore, tin, hemp and other raw materials, but 
whatever may be the controlling e ceuse it is 
safe to say that no new tariff bill will paw 
this season. __________

THE CANADIAN BA.ILROABB.

of anSupposed Crew of Three Persons Thought 
to Have Perished—A Gallant Attempt 
at a Rescue—The Soldiers Could Not 
Reach the Sinking Yucht and Made for 

the Island—No Trace of Identity.

Fall Text of Mr. Taylor’s BUI to Prohibit 
the Importation of Alton Contract•*! I

HopelesslyLabor—The Provisions of the Unitedf Mates Law Substantially Incorporated 
—Trades Catena Favor the Measure.

i CALAMITY FOLLOWS CALAMITY.• our
.

--
Arkansas City Overwhelmed by the Floods 

and Shaken by a Terrific

New Orleans, April 4.—A special from 
Arkansas City received late last night says: 
Another wind and rain storm raged all night. 
The rain poured down all night About 1 
o’clock several strong blasts of wind in rapid 
succession severely tested the strength of 
every house in town and brought their 
occupants out of their beds. For several 
minutes it looked as though the town would 
be blown away. The terrors of a storm in a 
town covered by water to a depth from 8 to 
12 feet can hardly be imagined, file 
Catholic Church, a line structure, was blown 
from its foundation and considerably 
damaged. The building was flooded to a 
depth of 8 feet. AU of the furniture tad 
fixtures were damaged. A negro church was 
also blown over. Three or four residences 
were treated likewise.

morning dawned bright and clear. 
The river has been falling ati day after a 
rise of one foot last night on account of the 
rain The back water is falling again, and 
if it should continue to fall for a few days 
the outskirts of the overflowed districts 
along Crooked Bayou would be sufficiently 
relieved for planting operation*. The two 
Government boats have been busy all day 
relieving distressed people on the oppoMte 
side of the river. A barge is at Offults 
landing being loaded with colored families 
and their goods. They wiU be brought here 
to-morrow.
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t - : THE WAR ON THE BUCKET SHOPS.This

Chicago’s Board of Trade Heading Off 
Various Schemes for Obtaining 

Quotations#

Chicago, April 4.—The Board of Trade is 
drawing its lines closer and closer in the 
matter of shutting off quotations from un
authorised parties. Detectives were yester
day set to watch the messengers employed 
by firms on the board, and whenever any
thing suspicious was noticed in their actions 
their privileges of access to the floor were 
cut off. A line of quotations was sent to 
Milwaukee and suspicion was aroused that 
the wire had been tapped by bucket shops. 
A stop was’put to this. Many firms are now 
putting their quotations into cipher. It was 
discovered also that a telegraph operator 
was furnishing information to the bucket 
shop men and this was also stopped. In spite 
of all precautions, however, the bucket 
shops managed to get quotations. If the 
present vigilance is kept up by board officials 
there will ndt be a bucket shop in Chicago 
doing business enough at the end of the week 
to pay rent

The telegraph com 
from the floor of the 
withdrawn the special rate which members 
of the board have enjoyed for commercial 
business. Such messages will now be charged 
the same rates as those accorded to the gen
eral public.

The
at $25
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An Illinois Tornado.

Galena, Ill, April 4.—A tornado passed 
this city yesterday afternoon. It was 

accompanied by a deluging rain and «feta 
ful rumbling noise which caused great fright 
among the people. No lives were lost and no 
person injured. Much damage was done.

At Urbans, Ill, three business houses were 
unroofed.

A small cyclone struck Monmouth, 1U., 
yesterday and some damage resulted. 
Several buildings were damaged and roofs 
blown away.

over
•4es was

the lake into an angry vortex, and in the 
face of its fury it would have been almost 
impossible for anyone, no matter how strong, 
to cling to the boat after it had once gone 
over.

The men of “C” company, who are 
stationed at New Fort, made a gallant at
tempt to rescue the crow and save the boat, 
but after a thrilling battle with wind and 
water they had to put back and were com
pelled to take refuge on the island They ap
proached near enough, however, to see that 
the' name of the yacht resembled the Idler 
and that it was about 30 foot beam. Its sails 
were set and its centre-board down proving 
conclusively that the capsise was both unex
pected and sudden in its character.

The occurrence shows how useless is the 
lifeboat lying at Queen’s wharf. Before the 
boat can be launched a volunteer crew must 
be hunted up, while no one is supposed to be 
on the look-out for accidents. The bravery 
shown by the soldiers at the New Fort proves 
that if the lifeboat were removed 
to their boat-house they would not 
be found wanting. There men have a clear 
view of the lake and bay and are constantly 
on the watch, while in case of an upset * 
crew could be collected in a few mqfiiente. 
Several applications have been made by the 
soidiers themselves for this change, but
without result ....................

The sergeant’s four-oared gig had been oat 
the greater part of the afternoon. About 
8W o’clock the boat started, from Haitian’s 
Point,” and it was then that Ser
geant Butcher, one of the crew, noticed 
the sailing boat beading apparently 
for Toronto. He thought she was 
on her return from the Humber. A little 
later a heavy squall came up suddenly from 
the north. The sea was boiling about the gig 
in a few moments and It was with the ut
most difficulty that the soldiers could make 
the fort. Yet, rough as the water 
was about them, it could be nothihg in com
parison with the raging sea a mile out in the 
lake where the wind, being*‘off land,” would 
have a greater sweep. The remark was 
passed that any boat out yonder could never 
livein such a tempest and it was with thank
ful hearts that the soldiers set foot again on 
land.

About 20 minutes later some one who had 
been scanning the lake with a field glass 
shouted that the boat which had been seen 
far qut sinking and rising among the huge 
rolling waves had capsised. Immediately a 
rush was made for the boat-house. It was 
the work of a moment, to again 
launch the gig. Six brave soldier lads, Ser
geant Galloway, Sergeant Butcher, Corporal 
Craig, Private Ryan, Private Rutherford 
and Private Wright, jumped in and the boat 
shot out on it* perilous journey. Eagerly 

bed the bark as it 
sped through the boiliug waves on its errand 
of mercy and it seemed almost an age before 
the overturned boat had been reached. 1

It was about two miles south and a little 
west of the Exhibition Grounds. The boat 
appeared to be between 20 and 80 feet long 
with a large lug sail and a deep centre
board. Itfvas lying on its side so that the mast 
was lying horizontally in the water. The 
sail was set and the centre-board was down, 
clearly proving that the boat had been sailing. 
She appeared to be decked fore and aft and 
would comfortably hold six * persons. A 
clean coat of varnish, some carpet
ing and the name “Idler” in gold 
raised letters on a black background 
completed the description so far as the sol
diers were able to judge, the boat being 
almost entirely submerged. No sign of a 
human being could be traced either in the 
boat or floating near.

An effort was then made to tow the boat 
ashore but this was found to be impossible 
from the heavy sea. Disappointed and numb 
from the cold the soldiers were compelled to 
make for the Island, the wind being so strong 
that there was no chance of reaching the 
main land. After nearly three hours 
of hard rowing they managed to make the 
lighthouse at the Island. They were drenched 
to the skin, one had lost bis cap and others 
were so chilled as to be scarcely able to 
walk. They came over on the ferry and at 
once notified the police.
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I The Students’ Disaffection. Where Is He?
St. Petersburg, April 4.—The students a. Wilson of West Hill, near Owen Sound, 

abandoned the meeting'which they had pro- writes enquiring as to the whereabouts of 
posed to hold yesterday, the attendance being James Evans, who left Tandergee, Armagh, 
too small À number of the students who Ireland, 54 years ago, tad settled in Little 

„ have been interviewed persisted in their y k Evans sent home several letters todeclarations that the agitation anses solely ^ sffiter in Belfast (Mr* William Cillen) tat 
the WMtely Poisoning Case. on account of educational matters. In proof sudcleiilv ceased writing. A son of Mr*

Goderich, April 4.—The trial of Mr* Ed- of this declaration the students assembled at ciUen ,;am6 to Kingston, Ont, eight years
wards of Woodstock on the charge of poison- the university and the technological institute and obtained employment In the cottoning “er former husband^h ™te,ey ^^^Ætiy^oe^^ ^nVtoTtie^Sto^. ^ ^

was concluded this forenoon. Mr. Justice of tlie disturbances and has signified his m- Qh^f^ed an item in The World chronicling 
1 From and after the passing of this act it • Street charged strongly in favor of the tenrtion of closing all the higher public edu- tfae demise of James Evans of 216 Queen- 

he unlawful for any person, company, prisoner and took the ground that the girl j cational establishments for a year. It is gtre0t and thinks he may be the same man. 
" novation in nnv manner Johnston, who was the principal witness feared by the Russian officials, however, that r a person of the same name was buried <m
partnership or corporation in 1 against the prisoner, if her story was true a year’s idleness will foster the growth of gaJ^day last from 216 Queen-street west,
whatsoever to prepay the transportation, or was an accomplice and that her unsupported disaffection among the students. Deceased who was 83 years of agm carried
in any way assist or encourage the importa- testimony would not warrant a conviction. -------------- on a mercantile business and was the owner
tion or migration of any alien or aliens, any He also pointed out vital discrepancies in the Russia .Pressing Her Turkish Claims. of two or three business blocks. He bad re-
foreicneror foreigners into Canada, under story, told by the girl . . Constantinople, April 4.-Russia has sided in the Queen City for about 52 years.-

" contractor agreement, parole or special, «x- The" notifié Thrkey that the sums paid on

Sorti^tilTof Chtatat K ™ete,*ith general spprogl______
• ora tn nArform labor or Grand Trunk Tmio Receipts. are not sufficient, and that therefore if th®

foregner or foreigners, to perform labor or April 4.-The earnings of the new loan which Turkey proposes to raise is
service of any kind in Canada. Montreal, Apru * me ear gs subscribed for she will demand priority for

o Ay contracts or agreements, express or Grand Trunk Railway far the week g the p*yment of her claims before the money 
implied, parole or special, which may here- March 29 were: - ' , is devoted to other purposes.

ssrsa'ssro « îsssraKat.
SE£SsSSE*B
bv any person in Canada, previous to the      Tibb's case, the real plaintiff being Stanley.
migration or importation of the person or Canadian Pacific Earnings. Emin appears to be mistaken in this, the real
neraons whose labor or service is contracted Monreal, April 4.—The earnings of the piaiatifr» being the Emm Relief Com-
for into Canada, shall be utterly void and of Canadian Pacific Railway for the 10 days injttee. The general belief is that politicians
no effect. ending March 31 were: here are malting a catspaw of Emin.

panies, being excluded 
Board of Trade, have SIBERIA’S HORRORS RIVALED.

MRS. EDWARDS ACQUITTED.
The Jury After Ten Minute# Deliberation 

Return

The Cruelties of Georgia’s Brutal Convict 
Lease System—Women Stripped 

and Flogged.

Macon, Ga., April 4.-The State of Georgia 
is absolutely and entirely without the least 
semblance of a state penitentiary. The 
commonwealth has no place whatever to 
send its convicts to and thgy are consigned 
to campe where their labor is leased to manu
facturers tad contractor* One of these 
camps is at Chattahooche, and William Sea- 
brook. a colored man, aged 24, who had just 
been released pending a new trial for an 
alleged aeault, tells this story of the cruelties
Pr^WtanIwent tombe prison I 
that if I didn’t do just right I woitid be 
whipped and I was given to understood that I’d 
better keep my mouth shut » hen any.strang: 
era come around if I knowed what 
forme. Pd been there only a d«r
t? whipping
boss appointed by law, did the whipping; 
nobody else was allowed to. The 
women convict* were not moved from 
Chattahoochee to Bolton until about 
a month ago, and they used to whip the 
women just the same as the men. When 
Woodruff would say, ‘Down your dress,’ the 
women would know what that meant, and 
they’d take their dresses off sometimes as far 
as below their waist, although often and 
often, sir, I’ve seen women convicts made to 
strip stark naked before all the men convicts, 
and they were whipped right there. They 
didn’t use to take them into any special 
building to whip them, but it would be done 
right there where the women happened to be 
totin’ (carrying) brick. I saw twenty-one or 

whipped—nearly all

foimd- 
i aevern

- Isit- A Woodstock Idyl.
Woodstock, April 4.—Rev. W. A. McKay 

was called out of bed at an early hour yester
day morning to marry a young couple who 
seemed to be in too gfeat a hurry to wait till 
a later hour. Mr. McKay turned out at 
love’s behest and performed the pleasant 
duty required of him. The young couple 
were Alexander Campbell of iSSS? 
and Miss Marine of Invergorden, Rose-shire, 
Scotland. Campbell came to this country 
alxmt ten months ago tad obtained employ 
ment on a farm near Thamesford. He did 
so well that he felt warranted ln sending for 
via sweetheart and she had such confidence in Against Repeal in Iowa. hfm Zt .^started at once and alone. She

Washington, April 4.—The Iowa senators œcountered 18 days of stormy weather and 
and representatives were interviewed to- arrived here last night. The two lovers de- 
dav regarding the Iowa prohibition law. serve a life of happiness.
Senators AllisonanAWilsewthought the.!* 
would not be repealed. Mr. Wilson 
said the repeal could not carry in

___ , and besides the Repub-
in the House one man who

are Ior tiens willc 
pression inon ths 

: April»
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■I at time

and -i ito Xwas told
Ed.] Senator Cullom’s Committee Malus 

Exceedingly "Strong” Report. -%

Washington, April 4.—Senator Cullomgo jd
be- has submitted to the Interstate O ?834 which that committee has been making dur

ing the last summer into the competition of 
Canadian railroads with the transcontinental 
railroads of the United States. The report 
will not be given out for publication, the 
statement having been made In the commit
tee that until all the members could give it 
careful consideration it was Inexpedient to 
publish it. A member of the committee 
who read it, however, savait is an exceeding
ly strong document; teat it recommends .. 
that the Grand Trunk and other Canadian 
railroads shall be placed upon the provisions 
of the interstate commerce law, so far as it 
will be practicable to do that as to the busi
ness transacted in the United States, and 
that the report recommends that exactly the 
thing shall be done which the managers of 
those roads had hoped would not be done 
The committee will not meet 
next Wednesday. At that time the expecta
tion now is that the committee will adopt 
this report as Its own, and that it will then 
be made public.

Sale of handsome brick residence, No. 
41 Wllton-crescent, on Thursday next, at 
noon, by Oliver, Coate * Co., on the 
premises.

* •.
Frauds on the U. 8. Customs.

April 4.—United 
States Consul H. W. Dedrich writes from 
Leipsic to former associates of the faculty of 
Concordia College that he has unearthed a 
gigantic system of frauds on the part of 
German exporters whereby many thousands 
of dollars of import duties are annually lost 
to the United State* He does not particu
larise on what articles these frauds have 
been practiced but will shortly fee-ward to 
Washington a detailed report of his disrnv- 
ery. _____________________

German
Fort Wayne, Ind.,CO ’

the Senate
Ivans
voted with the Democrats usually would vote 
against the repeal If the question were 
submitted as before, instead of 30,000 major
ity for prohibition there would be 
50,000 majority. Prohibition, he said, 
the forceful cause for the decrease in < 
in Iowa.

:
nearer

was
crime

27
Xironto $363,000 

, 349,000
Penalties of the Act.

8. For every violation of any of the pro
visions of section one of this act, the person, 
partnership, company or corporation 
ing the same by knowingly assisting, encour- Fire in a Shamokin Colliery,
aging or soliciting the migration or importa- I Shamokix, Pa., April 4.—The fire in the 
tion of any alien or aliens, foreigner or j Cameron colliery is now beyond control and

ïrïsrœ1 SSËSEKSrSaSSment, express or implied, parole or special, wm ,ake w daV3 to flood it and nearly a year 
with such alien or aliens, foreigner or foreign-1 to re]jajr t|,e damage. The loss is estimated 
ers, previous to becoming residents or citizens at #100,000. 
of Canada, shall forfeit and pay for every 
such offence the sum of one thousand dollars, 
which may be sued for and recovered by the Oklahoma City, Apiil 4.—Capt. Couch, 
Dominion of Canada, or any person who the leader of the Oklahoma boomers and ex- 
shall first bring his action therefor, including was shot to-day. The wound wiU
any snch alien or foreigner who may be a J ’ . ,if Couch was a contestant
party to anv such contract or agreement, as cripple him for life Couch was £ con^!“.m 
debt* of like amount are now recovered in for a valuabte claim adjoining the^ emy, on 
anv comoetent court of the Dominion of which Adams has the nung.
Canada, the liroceeds to be paid into the tempted to take possession to-d y, 
bands of the Receiver-General for the Do- result stated, 
minion of Canada ; and separate suits maybe 
brought for each alien or foreigner being 
a party to such contract or agreement afore
said, and it shall bs the duty of the county 
attorney of the proper county to prosecute 
every such suit at the expanse of the Dornin- 
of Canada.

4. The master of any vessel who shall ^ the face, 
knowingly bring within the Dominion of . ,
Canada on any such vessel and land or per- *-lve* Lo8*' . f
mit to be landed from any foreign port or San Francisco, April 4.—A bulletin rrom 
place anv alien laborer, mechanic or artisan Santa paI bara reports an accident at Santa 

previous to embarkation on such vessel, paula ju Southern California. Six men 
had entered into contract or agreement, I were killed.
parole or social, express or implied, to per- —------- „ ' ...rimr «roods.
form labor or service in the Dominion of Our b,g «tore full of
Canada, shall be deemed guilty of a misde- store, 219 and »J91 Yonge-street.
meaner aud on conviction thereof shall be •------------------- —----------------
punished hy a tine of nut more than five j Co To
hundred dollars for each and every such j _ g Francisco, Portland and other
alien laborer, mechanic or artisan so brought ’ - , . the Ghicaeo Unionus aforesaid, nnd may also bo imprisoned for Pacific Coast points by the Chicago, union 
a term not exceeding six months at hard Pacific & Northwestern Line. boiia stee

track, luxurious equipment, fast time and 
solid trains without change from Chicago. 

, Shpeointr car accommodations reserved and 
r>. Nothing in this act shall be so construed j jJ^hnSionfurnished by J. H. Morley, Can. 

as to prevent any citizen or subject of any j paii aj-t] 37 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
foreign country, temporarily residing in Can- —
ada, eitheir in private or official capacity, _ ^'oraVd ïu*nk^ew“k’éenfrÏÏ 
from engaging, under contract or otherwise, °’n(, Northern Central lines. Apply to 
persons not residents of citizens of Canada Grand Trunk agents for Information. 3461 
to act as private secretaries, servants or do- ! r ExcurB|0n to Washington on
mestics for such foreigner temporarily read- ; A „ 8 vla Er(e & N. C. Route, 
big in Canada as aforesaid: nor shall this act! nere ,ve are again just to accommodate 
be so construed as to prevent any person or | the y;c wjtj, ]ow rates and to see the fine 
persons, partnei-ship or corporation from en- j rpsorts in the South, and only costs $10 
gaging, under contract or agreement, skilled j trip from Susoension Bridge to Wash-
v ol kmcn in foreign countries to Fd»™! Apply to S.’ J. Sharp for full infor
ÎST.t-.SïïfJSŒS -^corner WeUington and Scott-stm-ts,

- Sbeffleld House Import^Company

V : *ioiis of this act apply to professional actors, I (Registered),
a. list1*, lecturers or singers, nor to persons j ^ Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls 
et ioloved as personal or domestic servants; flsh eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, <xc- C. 
provided, that nothing in this act shall be E. Robinson. Manager._______________
censtrued as prohibiting “ Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April
assisting any membei of hw ramuy, or an vln Trunk. New York Central
relative or personal friend, to migrate irom a i(] Nortllern central lines. Apply to
any foreign country to l anaxta loi vue pu* Grand Trunk agents for space in sleepers, 
pose of settlement here. etc. 3461

6. The collector of customs at, any port in 
Canada, in case he shall be satisfied that an 
immigrant has been allowed to land in Can- 
a,ia contrary to the prohibition of this act, 
aball cause such immigrant, within the period 
of cue year after landing or entry, to be 
taken into custody and returned to the 
country from whence he came, at the ex
pense of the owner of the migrating vessel, 
or if entered from an adjoining country, at 
the expense of the person previously con
tracting for the services.

7. The Receiver-General for the Dominion 
of Canada may pay to any informer who

r* furnishes original information that the law 
has been violated such a share of the penal- 

î ties recovered as he may deem reasonable and 
hist, not exceeding 50 per centnm. where it 

*1 otears that the recovery was had in conse- 
J yttfoe of the information thus furnished.

1890. Tlie Married Men’s Good Time.
Dr. Stone occupied the chair at the 

married men’s concert in the Gowan-avenue 
Methodist Church last evening. Among 
those who participated were George Sinclair, 
B. Westwood, Sturgeon Stewart and J. W. 
St. John, who gave readings; solos were 

TvONDON April 4.—The Times, correspond- rendered by D. L. Briggs. J. F. Easton and eut at Cairo report* Stanley as saying^mn

had both English and Gei man offers aud he choruses by the married men showed 
cannot be blamed if he thought the German eicenent training and discrimination.
offers preferable. The German sphere of______________________ —
influence is clearly defined. Wissinann and
enterprising Germans are entirely within Wliat He says Me means,
their righto in availing themselves of every Mr. John Brown, the well-known agent of 
assistance. Any transgression by either the the >-ew York Life Insurance Company, says 
English or the Germans is a matter for he is going to get into the Ontario Assembly, 
diplomacy. Emin is very sensitive. Things Th; ; how ho proposes to do it: He will 
have gone unfortunately awry smœ ^ tfae muflictJin‘ West Huron against 
he returned. It is llke T Treasurer Ross and three or four other
were misrepresented to during candidates Mr. Brown is first an Independ-
aiLnsltheLstpeianPrKh/wLm over the ent and then against machine politic*
Arabs he will add to his reputation and not Missouri’s Poor Wheat Crop.
cZoflftoo caùtiomm tarir nataraî desire 8r. Louis April A-Secretary Chubbuck 
to^cure trade routes. I bave heard of no of the State Board of Agriculture says the 
action either by Germans or by Emin that condition of the wheat crop in Missouri as 
would chill my sympathies with them shown by the monthly crop report to be 
Emin’s proclamation reveals the soreness and to-morrow will not exceed 85 percent,
was unnecessary.” The bad condition is due to freezing weather

Emin has written to neither Stanley nor ^arch The weather during the past week 
Parke since they left him. Stanley expresses ^as been such as to considerably improve the 
regret and surprise that Emin did not come COD(btiou of wheat, 
to thank the Khedive. He supposes Emm is
unable to adapt himself to civilised life. shot by Moonshiners.

Louisville, April 4.—At Flemingsburg,
Brussels preparing for Stanley. tUo moonshiners have recently am-

Brusskls, April roya ; bushed the revenue officers in a number of
the town hall are bemg prepared for the le i jnstallces ]■;. Cooper, Sim Cooper, B. Bum- 
ception that will be given to Henry M. | gartuev, George Hogg and Nelson Egan, 
Stanley upon his arrival here Apnl 20. He reTenue officers, have been shot, but advices 
will remain in this city for five day* He do nct state whether mortally or not. Hiram 
will go from here to England. Roberts was seriously wounded.

Tlie Vatican In German Politics.
Rome, April 4.—The Vatican 

structed the Papal Nuncio at Berlin and 
Bishop Kopp to act in energetic accord with 
the leader of the German Centrist party and 
to yield to the Government on no pornt with
out securing in return a real and adequate 
concession.

The German View.
Berlin, April 4.—The National Zeitung 

declares that the intrigues of the British 
East Africa Company have been thwarted 
by Emin's entering the German service.

Stanley's Opinion.

1889,
His Bride is a Lawyer.

Boston, April 4.—Miss Leila J. Robinson, 
the first woman lawyer admitted to the Mas
sachusetts Bar, was married yesterday to 
Eli B tiawtelle, a Boston business man. The 
happy couple left for Washington, where 
the bride will mingle business with pleasure 
by applying for admission to practice before 
the United States Supreme Court. Her 
marriage will not interfere with the con
tinuance of her legal practice before the 
Boston Bar.

$14,000 'Increase, 1890.1890 violat-I
twenty-two women
there was in the prison. ......

“ The men prisoners was treated about the 
same; they’d be made to take off everything 
except thier trousers, and they have to slip 
those down to their knee* Then the man or 
woman who was to be whipped would be 
made to bend over while standing up and 
the whip would be put on. They were all 
whipped below the waist. I’ve seen half-a- 
dozen prisoners whipped at one time. If 
any prisoner resisted or tried to fight 
five or six others of the biggest and strongest 
convicts would jump on him and hold him 
on the ground on his stomach while Wood- 
ruff licked him. I’ve seen black men whipped, 
mister, till they turned pale, and I ve 
seen white men whipped till their flesh 
turned black. They’d scream anil holler, 
and pray, and bleed like slaughtered hogs ; 
but, Lord! what good would It do them to 
pray and holler 1 There wasn’t nobody there 
to help ’em, sab, not a one.

“There are always some illegitimate child
ren around the camp. They were the child
ren of the women convicts by the white 
guards If the women didn’t do as the guards 
wanted them to they’d i-eport them and have 
them whipped and get even with them that 
way It wouldn’t be long before the women 
would submit. They’re only flesh and blood : 
they couldn’t stand being whipped to death, 
and so had to give in.”
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85 An Oklahoma Boomer Shot. The Bait Act to Be Repealed.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 4.—The New- 
foundland Government has decided to repeal 
the Bait Act. and hereafter French, Ameri
can and Canadian fishermen will be per
mitted to freely purchase bait in Newfound
land harbors upon payment of tonnage and 
license fees, but the exportation of bait to 
St, Pierre-Miguelon will be prohibited.

The Outcome of an Indiana Revival.
Kokomo, Ind., April 4.—A traveling 

evangelist recently held a series of revival 
meetings at Hamilton, Madison Covtnty, and 
made many converts, some of them being 
prominent citizen* The preacher required 
the now members to relate their sins publicly 
and several nusbands made astonishing dis
closures. Their wives have declared their 
intention of applying for divorces.

>-A Ship Social#
The ship-seoial and concert given last night 

at Wesley Church, Dundas-street, under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Association, 
was a great success. On the platform 
was the model of a ship, filled with 
all manner of good things, and clustered 
around this were 24 charming young ladles 
dressed in sailor costume who sang very 
sweetly. There was an exhibition ra club 
swinging by Master Bert Thompson, a clari
onet solo by Mr. Seymore and recitations by 
Misu Lillian Armeon, Miss Katie Wat- 

Miss Morrell.
also a solo by Mrs. G.
The edifice was handsomely decorated. 
Refreshment» were furnished by the ladles 
and thé tables were liberally patronised. 
Rev. Mr. Galbraith presided. The funds 
will be devoted to mission work.

The Ladies’ Aid Association of Wood- 
green Methodist Church also held a success
ful “At Home” last evening. '--------

Our men’s spring suits 
the city, best value for li 
Model Clothing Store.

>er3d ^
<

1
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Fatal Row In a Barber Shop. 

Brooklyn, April A—A general 
curred here to day in the barber shop of 
Rosco Plantz. One of the barbers, Antonio 
Mangoue, stabbed and killed Peter Murphy, 
Maugone claiming Murphy had struck him
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Jay Gould Seriously Ill.
St. Lours, April A—It is reported that 

Jay Goulddp seriously ill again and that his 
stay in Mexico is to bo prolonged. He is 
troubled with a return of his old nervous
”PNew York, April A—George Gould re
ceived a despatch from his father to-day and 
says he is in his usual fair health.

f

ure the best In 
east money. TlieSpeed and Comfort.

Yestibuled trains from Chicago daily with

asKsmShS: ws
hours respectively, via the Chicago Lnion 
Pacific & Northwestern Line. Ask for 
tickets this way. Reservations of berths 
made ahead through to destinations and 
information obtainable from J. H. Moreley 
Can. Passenger Agent, 37 Yonge-street 
Toronto.________ _ ““ ’’

Excursion to Washington on April S via 
Erie anil N. C. Route.

Do no^mss the grand chance to visit 
ilad<UM^£ltimore and Washington and 

only coft ten dollars round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington, and those who 
wish to return via New. York can 
do so by paying three dollars 
additional ; ticket# good for ten days. 
Those who Intend to take advantage of the 
low rate should secure their Pullman tickets 
from S. J. Sharp, corner Wellington and 
Scott-streete, Toronto.

•12-80 hardwood bedroom seta, «7.60 
hardwood sideboards aud Sg.oo baby 
carriages should be seen by nil. Credit 
without interest or extra charge at Adams', 
171 Yonge-street.

Ibh. ISWL •8.00—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for S8.00. This is the best 
value In the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Home 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.

Ph JorTee^tr^cïïir'wmerT^.’^^
receipts issued; rate of

has in-U’ucr. Families leaving the city or giving np 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 40 Front-street

Actors and Singers Exempt. tiable warehouse 
neurance low.s Wholesale Horse Thieves in Wyoming.

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 4.—All the 
northern sheriffs are at full cry on the trail 
of a desperate gang of wholesale horse 
thieves. The freebooters finding themselves 
closely pursued cut the telegraph wires. The 
thieves have by this time reached Montana 
with 200 Wyoming horses.

Confessed and Was Lynched.
Kosse, Tex., April 4.—W. M. Williams, a 

negro, was arrested yesterday for criminally 
assaulting the 8-year-old daughter of his 
employer, Charles Griffin. A crowd of 125 
men took the prisoner away from the officers 
and hanged him and riddled the body with 
bullets. Williams had confessed.

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, 
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east of 
Rossin House. 846

The best English and American Collars and 
Cuffs stand the present laundry system best. We 
have a splendid assortment of both. Wheaton «6 
Co., 17 King-street w., cor. Jordan.

It Is Sailing Quietly Along.
In its Good Friday walk along the water 

front The World noticed that the Canadian 
Pacific had a big gang of men at work crib- 
liug the site of its proposed freight depot at 
the foot of Yonge-street.

Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 
8, via Grand Trunk, New York Central 
and Northern Central lines. Apply to 
airents of the Grand Trunk for informa
tion. _______ SéCl

Opposition to Mr. Pacaud.
Windsor, April 4.—A meeting of Liberals 

held in Windsor last evening decided not to 
support Mr. Pacaud for re-election to the 
Ontario Assembly and 47 of the 51 delegates 
from Windsor to the convention April 11 go 
pledged against him.______________

By the Strychnine Route.
San Diego, Cal, April 4.—M. R. Alex

ander of Temecula committed suicide yester
day by taking strychnine. He had been 
drinking heavily. He was a son of Gen. B. 
T. Alexander, Ü.8.A.

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum cures indiges
tion aud improves the appetite.

Preparing for Easter.
Notwithstanding the ridiculous and dis

reputable dawdling of “winter in the lap of 
spring,” the greatest display of vernal neck
wear tnafc Toronto has ever beheld will be on 
exhibition and for sale at quinn’s about 
Thursday next. In the meantime the 
slaughter in prices of neckties goes on apace.

A Magnificent Concert.
The following is the instructive and enter

taining program which will be given at the 
Von Bulow concert on Monday evening in 
the Pavilion. Such a magnificent miscellany 
of great composers being performed by the 
world’s greatest exponent of piano playing 
has never been produced in Canada before:
Fantasie and Fugue in C major
(a) Sarabande in F major....... ............( j g
(b) Concerto in the Italian style........ i

(Allegro—andante—presto. )
Chant du Misolâ... .Pearle du Brazil............David

Miss A. Smith.
Sonata Appassionata, op. 57.......... . .Beethoven

Suite in E minor, op. 72,' composed 1J^j1j"’Raff

(Prelude—Mnuet—Toccata—Romance— Fugue, j 
Queen of the Sight... .Ma|tu Flute............Mozart
(a) Nocturne, op. 9, No. 3...........................1

cho|>ln
feT£'pX5fe.'nzone 'e TaranieUa J

s Surpassed His Hopes.
Paris, April 4.—M. Delehaye, who was a 

to the International Labor Con-ON delegate . . .
ference at Berlin, says the résulté achieved 

conference greatly surpassed hisby the 
hopes. Art in Dress.

For an elegant spring business suit there is 
nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
shades of worsted with a two-button cutaway 

Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
J 136

Mozart
onto Lleber Heinrich.

Prince Henry of Battenberg is now so
journing with his wife and mother-in-law at 
Air. In the evening he joins them in a 
rubber of whist or a game of “old maid.” 
Yet basking in such royal sunshine “Lieber 
Heinrich” is unhappy in his dreams. He 
longs for one of quinn’s silk pajama suits.

The War in Dahomey.
Paris, April 4.—In an interview to-day 

Minister of the Colonies, said

I
;u THE M. Etienne, 

the French forces in Dahomey were suffi
ciently strong to cope with their adversaries 
aud no reinforcements were necessary. The 
French troops, he said, would shortly make 
an attack upon Whydah, the coast town of 
Dahomey, where the Dahomians obtain theu

coat.
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■Steamship Arrivals.
AptaA-wûtemiand... .NewYork^f... Antwerp 

“Devoniai""Morille.New York

FromDeath of Sheriff Chauveau. 
Quebec, April 4.—Hon. P. J. Chauveau, 

of Montreal, died h?re this evening Manufacturers, by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller * Co_ 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

sheriff
at the residence of his son-in-law, Dr. Vallee. 
Mr. Chauveau had been ill for some time and 
his death was not unexpected.

arms.
The Evacuation of Egypt.

Constantinople, April 4.--The Sultan has 
signed an irade providing for new negotia
tions with England for a convention based on 
the withdrawal of the English from Egypt 
It is stated that Lord Salisbury and Rustem 
Pasha will immediately commence negotia
tions having that object in view.

DEATHS.
MALLOCH—On Wednesday, April 2, of pneu

monia, Andrew Hill Malloch, in his 83rd year.
Funeral from his late residence, 205 Bloor- 

street east, on Saturday, April 5, at 8 p.m.
SÂRGANT—Died April 8, Thomas Henry Hat- 

gant, youngest son of Thomas Sargant, H.M.
’^FiSnSSl^urlteylpril 0, from his father’» 

residence, 41 Avenue-road, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

COCKBURN—At 118 Grange-avenue. Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 3rd Inst., James Bethune, the 
fifth son of A. James Coekbum, aged 17 years 1 
month and 27 days.

Funeral from the above address on Saturday, 
the 5th inst., at 2 p.m. Friends please accept 
this intimation.

WILSON—Suddenly, en the 4th. at his late reel- 
deuce, 287 Carlton-street, Christopher Wilson, sr„ 
member of tee firm of C- Wilson * Son, scale 
maaufacturers of Toronto, aged 7J years.

Funeral Monday at 8 p.m.

Fine and a Little Colder.
Weather /orOntario: Moderate to fretk 

ieinds mostly northerly, flue weather, slightly 
lower temperatures.

MAXIMUM TBMMRATCRB» YESTERUAT.
Calgary 46, Qu'Appelle 42, Winnipeg 44, Fort 

Arthur 48, Toronto 66, Kingston 66, Montreal 46, 
Quebec 44, Halifax 48.

246 Horace Greeley’s Letters Burnt.
New York, April 4.—Mr. Greeley’s letters 

were all burned in the destruction of the 
homestead at Chappaqua yestogjay.

Dtneen’s Easter Hat Notice,
Come in and see us to-day and we will 

astonish you with the variety of our hat 
stock. We never had so many styles, all of 
the best make* We buy only from manu
facturers in large lots, and they are glad to
f.%Td no^pOTSon”oaa^undorseU1 u* "" from harassing cares in regard

from a large stock Insures variety and low of those he may leave behind prie* ^pUbaÆermrttertta; yougrt toriob«re.ll ta.,££7—

s, far men, .youths, of assurance paid for. Rates 
i till UtS6$h$ C%urch-streeL

2.1X1
Lists

Messrs. Suckling are having a splendid sale 
of seat* Knabe piano used in all Bulow
concerts. _______________

See our nobby children's suits for this
WoS’.4. cteSLi'Sto?» ÏÏÜ

Yonge-street.______________

.30 7.20 -,Toronto to Washington and Return via 
Grand Trunk, N.l'.C. & H.R. and 

Northern Central Railway Lines.
The special excursion to Washington an

nounced by the Northern Central Railway 
for April 8 presents the best opportunity 
ever offered to our people of paying a plea
sant visit to the national capital of the
United State* 
round trio is very low, and the return limit 
of ton days makes the trip peculiarly desir
able Pullman sleeping cars will leave To
ronto at 12.20 p.m. and run through to 
Washington, arriving tbore at 9 o’clock next
mFor full information and a descriptive book 
of Washington address P. J. Slattor, City 
Paswogtr Agent G.T.B., Toronto.

8.3V

00
j30 5.4ft

00

87JB
I. Big Bond Forg*r® Arrested, 

London, April 4.-A gang of forgers of 
Spanish and Italian bonds has been caught 
at Trieste. The forgeries amount to 25,000,- 
000 francs. It is stated that many 
known men of London and Paris helped to 
dispose of the bonds.

arch as West Toronto J unction—Harry 21» Bet 
Manager.ta.

gggtiÉg^iriï
EAD The rate of $14.35 for the■= Ontario Mutual Life.

The man whose life is insured is relieved 
to the future 

him. The On-
ÉiiMrsïki > ■Notice of Removal.ell

specialist

andWell Cable Flashes.
Henry M. Stanley left Cairo for Brussels 

Fridav.
Bulgaria has yielded completely to the

!t 888 real estate i 
bsadoOos,lew. Office 82., All
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ÉE6 TdfcOHTO WORLD: SATURDAY ’MbTOnTO. XTEH 8. TOW. !*-**■’' 
ji y?

•''•îf' 1 “ . W r
..... MW 'Hi»" .

PHO^F.HÏIFS FOR HALF.
V- I FTFROPRBTTBS FOB SALT.rROFBRTrosFoBsAM»:,;^.......

PROPERTIES TOR SkI.F. «MKPBRTras FOR HAT.*. FROPFRTIK« FORSAI.R. I ”“î*!!3E5!Ü^Mt3E ..-

EFElMl BHEWi BRYCE&C0 *«w «ETERI.
CornerVlotorlaand Richmond- k 65 YONGE-STREHT Ttl0 WONtl 00 WlOVe
T^6ît !lAljîORTîxchAN‘GÉ, t3K WfcEMr-" —

TELEPHONE 2340

Have the following cheap 
houses for sale on easy terms :

H Hl r> Î ■ stn

’ I1 Xm
$8:
$lT>#1
811
$18
820
$22
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
827

14 King-street West

Real Estate and Financial 
Agent.

"t-TS-

So does property when placed 
in our hands for sale. Owners, 
make a note of this and give us 
particulars at once. Buyers, 
note the address, 34 Adelaide 

east

1*. -EASTERN.m
■\riCtbRfAVIMlJE, 80 FEBT, A BÀRUÂnC 

-IvknCK, 60 FÉET, good üxjâ; THE NEW
parkdale

m- If*
?s=sf-v> »C> : : 1> »VMONe-kTflICT~ etwewe «rtwerr

stooo-kÆ HEgRg
hnT the Garden*, hue furnace, etc., end to e vei>

mj^JÏNTRAL PROPERTY FOR SALK.

T k.\Vü had placed in my HAîibii K>rteasssBMu:s d roo m ivi h library, end seven Urge .bed
rooms and three smeller ones, and to most com- 
piv.e hi ero y respect. Hot water heating and 
aU modem Improvement*. Metlovt Boulton._____

t*

PERRY, GUItlNGS \ CO»• i r it
UE, 155 FFET, ON BUILDERS*van

JS I 4Uvl solid brick hoaies on Howard- 
atreet. can hummed Into stores ot small cost__
EiO I wild.-BUY SOLID «KICK We offer some bargains this month
*50 1UU detached house on Haselton- 
arenue; eight room*, bath, furnace, etc., a com- 
yletti modem house and is very cheap. .. ,

SOiUU detached, nine-roomed Com- 
plete house on Bt. JameBMyvenue.
ffiÔT^YînpBRick-FRONTia) nbwsemj-
"52UUU 'detached, six-roomed house 
all complete. Very Oitoy terms.

V-XfeW TEN-ROOMED HOUSE 
J on Oilford-street: furnace, side 
u date glass windows, etc.
\ EACH WILL buy RIGHT 
J brick front houses on Brlggs-

t■r 5;
Q.EKRARB AND MGAS, A1 CORNER.

^.ERRARl!),lfkAR iàLTÔtii'VlSl ÛS'K 

^aWaVeiWL éaé* TBPET i» ve^~

jpv aK-STRBET, HHsBU, tET ~ 

y^OOAN-AVENUk, EAST BIDE, «0 FEET.

e£ fj
J J-__I, lie. BEK FOOT—YONQE-BTREET.$23 2____2,4 ay*

2Ü-—2L- —SLL/< '
iso ' i*t Fwy T_

£

$28Estate Broker nRealFEB FOOT—LOWTIIKR-ByUARE. A Glorious Opportunity to 
Grow Rich

1150Iton, It
s*Sf $28CHOICE COR. ON BLOOB AND HURON. 

^g^-HIOH FAKE. NEARDUNDAS.

4A ukiaidk west, near York, bs±»i, $18,
J;\. too, frame house. Melfort Boulton.________
XT'U1IN-aVeNUE-8A SOLID BRICE HOUSE. 
Hi new, $4X10. Melfort Boulton. 
t>ÊÂRL^TkEET - NEAR Y<
A house, lot 27x80, ISS». MelB

>/>,
1/

$305/
•pRESTON-AVENUE, 86x1», $00. 

^ORAUREN-AVKNUE, FINE BUILDING LOT. 

ÿ^ERNARD-AVENUE, SOFEET. 

•piUCLID-AVENUE, 58 FEET,

T> LOOR-STREET. WEST OF BATHURST.

$28 *22.50' _
DARUY-STREET.

'AWTURA-AVE. !/> $30- trance.

$30ConsiderWell$1 • •/» <i-BT. CLAIR-AYE

$30$14.50street: this to a good Investment.____________
STTÏWTwïEL buy- a good, hix-
o X X UU roomed house on t oxley-

IsgoolSiSS®
garden and orehani; this to a bargain.________
IITE ALSO HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF W building lots at bottom prices.
TF YÔU WANT TO SELL YOUR FROFEKT»
I dvè ns particulars. ___________
tFyouhave a house to rent uive
L us particulars.___________________ _____________ .

T>RYCE & CO.. REAL ESTATE AND FI-
II nancial Agents, 03 Y'onge-stroet

r.ICHMOND WEST-NEAR SIMCOE. \M 
i aOxHO to laae, r.c. houses, well tented. Mel- #GOOD STREET. $37 -HOOK-AYE. K 830JVs.-pRoom 5, 9 1-2 Adelaide- 

street east, offers the 

following good invest

ments in

WèX riCTORlA-ST—I HAVE SOME VERY 
V choice properties on this street, which are 

sure to advance on the opening of the Street 
which la now an aceur d fact. Melfort Bolton, 
TORDAN-STREET - LARUE WAREHOUSE, 
J leasehold. Melfort Boulton.
TYANDSoME LARGE RESIDENCE FOR 
Il sale on Jarvte-st., St. Georgeat., Rosedale. 

1 Melfort Bo ,Iton. i

$25—DUN DAS-STREET. -V< $3.)Z

RUSKLN-AVEN-UE 800 FEET.

t FEET IN W.T. JUNCTION;
X s)l f also a few fine blocks in North

Toronto. See our new spring list of houses, 
ragging prices from $1000 to $36.000-_____________ ,

—ANNETTE-STREET. ,Z$15* $37
n. n. win

/m Do not let ignorance or 
prejudice blind you to the tact 
that Mimico has advantages 
that Parkdale has never had. 
Do you not know that

i -WHITNEY-AVE.S18 $40jf
v*62 1 t) pr—CORNER DUN DAS AND W1L-

Î5 X Si O loughiiy. ___________
"a Block of is acres close to bath-
J\. urFt-street.______________________________
rtul !T/'X/' V-NICF. SOLID BRICK, NIAG- 
*5 X *)UV7 ara Street.________________ ______
Mi"1"0”" BEAUTIFUL

$4200 
$4150;
$3800_
$2900__________  m
^Q^^Q^j-ttRAWFORD - STREET, SOLIDsiooojg!^
$5250 iSHERB0URÎ<E 8T”LAB0E$8000^

V10»

$40

)McArthur, Smith & CoiraUEBN-ST. E-i-NEAR BERKELEY, $180 A
V' foot. Melfott Boulton.________ _____________

LOuR-ST., NORTH SIDE NEAR BRUNS* 
wick-ave., $100. Melfort Boulton, 14 King

$50Corner Victoria and Richmond-streets.
TELEPHONE lSTOflE

TTidR'amToR^exchanôe-a oo'n'Aol
X? at Sturgeon Point, 1Ü miles from Lindsay. 
Unt." The grounds of the cottage adjoin those of

Toronto

Ont.

yK $12;pHARLESWORTH & CO.,CORNER 
V/ Bay and Richmond.____________ _
C? OME TIME AGO WE PINNED OUR FAITH 
O on North Toronto and have not been disap
pointed.________ -______ ——
TT IS THE COMiS'U DISTRICT AND TO THOSE 

who are fortunate enough to invest now we
promise handsome profits._________ -
"XlfE HAVE THE MOST INTIMATE. KNOW- w ledge of this diatiict and ean advise as to
best investments. ______ _______
XI^E HAVE FOUR 10-ACRE BLOCKS WITH-VV in one mile of city limits. __________ _____
'll re HAVE 5-ACRE BLOCKS CLOSE TO THE
W college. ______________________________

--------- ---------- tEe biggest

Z■5>i'

—MA.IOR-BT,, EXTRA FINISH,
solid brick.__________.. _

-BORDEN-ST., SOLID BRICK.
NINE LARGE

FACTORIES

$20(T> EV KRLEY-STRKET-COR BALDWIN, $1«. 
JL> Melfort Soukom.__________________________

Britain.r. GEORGE-ST.—COR. LOWTHER-AVE, $lSa
Melfort Boulton.____________

OT. GEORGE-ST.-JUST NORTH OF LOW- 
O tber, $86, cheapest lots on street. Melfort

TV/fADISON-AVE—tVESrSlDE, JUST NORTH 
XjX of Lowther, $70. Melfort Boulton.

IZERR& BREEZE, ESTATE BROK- 
IX ers, Financial Agents; money to 
loan, builders' loan a specialty. 11 
Victoria-street; telephone S85.

s Mimico Lots $13(
—BORDEN-ST., SOLID BRICK. 

MAJOR-ST., BRICK FRONT.

freetvoui<address
Ottawa, $5(Xm

The Dow Cottage f $2(XWe offer for sale in lots to-daycity of ten 
people (10,000

will support 
thousand

"^YT'TTnrvTï OPERATIONS ON A t,ARGE P P ^

B ïalé Will begin almost; at once and pessimist and
prices will double. Investments made now wm , 1 , • ,rC.
pay imiuenseproflts.— ak755 i minded man who judge otuer
B^routag^onMaiu-sfr^t. c™to stluon. ! people b_V their OWU limited

scale cannot comprehend the 
fact that

a roomed he 
H. II. Willw

• h sut
1 streets—si

$11;
logmen. These cottages have been planned with 
great rare to give the workingman a chance to 
own his home. Address

rr ENSINGTON-AVENUE — i r 
IV snap going, $6.80 per foot.
15 ATHURST-STREEr — 800 1
_L> PRICE $7.30._________________________ _
d OU D AN-AVENU E—~ BLOCKS; WE CAN 
o show 100 per eenL profit In two months.
"ttirskine-avenue, close to postoffice,
JCj $15; cheap.__________________ ______________ _

HELLDRAKE-AVENUE—A GRAND LOT, $8.

w narrow-—HOMBWOOD-AVK 

CUNNINGS & CO., 84 ADELAIDE
EET, HALFg | ^- LLIZABETH-STREET.

g./» O^DUNfiVtfefRtET, CORNER
S 1 42-BLOCK OF 800 FEET ON FRANK- 

«P X U lin-avenoe. 
g "I FRANKUN-AVENt E «0x158;

g2g-®™pÂBE5VBîüE

very easy
TIerry.
_L east. 12,000 feet frontage in the

7 #
$12' I3ti

COR SALE - C. 8. WATT, 64 
r Church. Telephone 640: $14-JOHN Xj. DOW *j0.

XJLOCK OF 5UU FEET-WITH hRONTAGK 
I > of 260 feet on north aide Main-street, close 

to station, $9.__________ _______ __ ___________ -——

BW«“- ïïïïKF
at 60.50. This is the cheapest block in the mar
ket and is less than of a mile from present 
station.

:: ]EgSmf£ft. saa@»3fiuiii?w

O to Yonge-fitreeL_______________________ _
TTIÂSTËRNVÂVÊNUE—WATER LOT TO WIN D- 
hj mill lino—$45. Speculators look into this 

bitore Ashbrldga Bay scheme advances prices:
money in this.--------------------- ----------------------------------

IfENCUMBERED FARMS TO EXCHANGE 
for house and vacant lota. ______ _

$14<sRoom 21 Manning Arcade 1 HP!-yy OODWARD-AV'ENUE-SOO FEET, $10 to $15.

/"1ANNIMORÈ-AVENUE- 400 FEET, VJSSI
\ ) cheap.__________________
XroNGE STREET-BEST CORNER LN EGLIN-

1_ ton. $45. ________________ __ _______
/^IIME AND 8EÉ VÏÏ. WE HAVE EVERY 

parcel of land in North Toronto on our liât. 
Charlesworth <6 Co. .

ST. CLAIR PARK

SPADINA AND WALMEB-ROADS
torqntog rj —HOOK-AVENUE, 50x100.

“LAKEVIEW-AI'ENUR

««eimXJLOCK OF i»5"FRET-WITH FRONTAGES 
15 on Dearborn and Simpson-avenues at
87.50, adjoining land held at $10. ____________
=f_7^/^V#rEET ON WEST SIDE OF CHURCH- 
XOvJ atreet, south of StmpHon-avenue, $20.
Southwest corner ohukch^stk^^i

pson-avenue, 68 feet, $25. The finest
in the place. _________________

OIMFSON-AVENUE, SOUTH SIDE. BEGIN- 
"i"g 120 feet west of Church-street, SCO feet

at$ll. ________________________ ___________________
Z$75 O FEET ON EAST SIDE OF HAROLD- 
A OO street (firat street west of Church- 

ÜTeet), being aU the frontage hetwj» 
tle-Rtreet and Simpson-avenue, including both 
corners, $11

;is supported by one of the 
largest countries upon the 
face of the globe. Will any
one have the hardihood to say 
that Canada is not destined 
to be a great nation? These 
same men would scoff at you 
if you suggested the idea, and 

i fiET on east SIDE ot church- yet they cannot realise that
gtreet, Including twe corner* Ç». future Ot 1 OrOntO 1»

VIS,°wifSnf y“dsEof^S governed by the destiny of
glorious country. As 

Canada rises so

■ J^OWLAND-STREET-glT. as& Ü$65—DÜNDAS-STRKBT.

$18(HOUSE FOR SALE sgt)(>-DUNDAS-STRiET. 

g-DUNDAS-StREET.

; . ^|0=dündâsstrëot:

and Sim 
site for storeBELT LINE RAILWAY water, gasm,796 feel sold last week. Lots $11 f$0000 will buy a very desirable solid brick, 

modern. 10-roomed house on the west aide of 
Bpadlna-avenue, below Sussex; bath, gas, fur

mce'e^, El. AMHS
Stock and Estate Broker.

88 King-street east, Toronto.

wm
rooms, bai

Church - street only $12.00diiSSSSSAa'a"»
laide-street east, and 4 Campbell 
Block, West Toronto Junction, are 
now compiling for publication their 
spring list of properties for sale. 
Our large connection ensures the 
speedy placing of property udth in
vestors if the price is right. Is your 
property on our list ? If not, why not»

title. No encumbrance. Very easy

:
Torrens 

terms. Call for plans.
^90 —CHUR(LtIILL - AVENUE; EXCAVÂ- 

jû tions out for cellar.
■\¥T‘E àTILJL HAVE A FEW HUNDRED FEET 
W left or* Herbert and Murray-streeta at 

$9. For full partlcnlars of above property call at 
Kerr* Breeze, 11 Tictoria-street. Telephone

and grater 
built. Pi 
tended pa 
gain for <i

C. E. RYERSON, Owner
9 TORONTO-eTHEET <» I25TX Telephone 2314. 10.00Lake Shore Road■I X$21

seml-detai
Deer Park Annex, North Toronto É98W .Vfiïffc ESTATE BROKER, 

ng-etreet east._______
|t

No other suburb has such bright immediate

Opportunities for investments were never better.
THE BELT LINE RAILWAY

orincinal station will be on Merton-street.Sv°mte«

crescent—$20; Aiberta-crescent-$16 
On some of this property I can give extraor

dinarily easy terms, bringing the investment 
within reach of everybody.
$10 down and $3 a month without 
mterest. About 50 lots for sale on these terms.

\ FECT OX'803th slDfe MANITOBA- 
street, beginning 130 feet east of

ourgPRULAL BABBAINB AT MIMIOO. 500 ,
Cburch-strcet, $12. ____

LOCK OF 1200 FEET, FINE LEVEL LAND 
with good frontage on east side of Grand- 

avenue, $7 per foot, $2200 cash, balance 8 years 
at «percent. This Is one of the best blocks In 
the Toronto & Mimico Land Co. sub-division, and 
'there is $3 per foot profit In it within the next
month._______________________________________ ___
OT. ALBAN'S WARD-;FORMERLY PARK- 
o dale.) The finest building sites In the city 
are situated in this new ward and prices are at 
least fifty percent, lower than in any other of the 
leading residential sections.
TIüLOW Ï QUOTE A NUMBER OF CHOICE 
J5 properties, and as the indications are that 
orices will rapidlv increase on completion of the 
new subway and the street car extension along 
King-street, knowing Investors will buy now.
T3 L ATT Ÿ - A VEN U E—W EBT blDE, ONE LOTJ5 at $4^50._________________________

LOBÉ-A VEN UE—$46.

1 8.00ff tInside LotsI /( o FEET—CHURCH-STREET, NORTH
^5“to of Station; can be sold cheap if sold 124B1 quick. Toronto Will GrowOF4774F^50IN ON (^UEEN-8T.—

Seo- mEASY TERMSFRET—BLMA-AVE, $7.60 PER FOOT.

FEET NORTH OF G.T.R. AND CLOSE
to Church-street, $10 per fool.________
FEET—HORNER-AVE., CLOSE TO 
proposed new station.

FEET AT JUNCTION OF HOR- 
ner and Mimico-avenues; call for 

buy now and get wholesale prices.
’FEET—QUEEN-8T., AT CORNER OF

_____________Church-street; very easy terms.
' HAVE ALSO SEVERAL OTHER GOOD 

les for sale, and now is the time to 
_ , ore the factories go up. so as to get the
Increase. For particulars of above apply to W. 
T. Duke, 8144 King-street east.

Real Estate $3®
fivecnreuii

until the prophetic words of 
Mr. Van Horne are realised 
and every lot now surveyed 
and many others are covered 
with dwellings.

Chicago has 110,000 acres 
within her city limits. Toron
to has less than 11,000 acres 
including all suburbs and all 
land sub-divided around the 

have one-fifth

m AT THE euti/

A few days will close this out9000
plans: buy nc

$41 -JSS^SLSS^SS&St LAND MARTTHOMAS H. MONK ♦
168 furnace at

$3086

LEGAL CARDS.

Advertleements under Ibis heart 1 cent a word.

-O’HARA-AVENUE, CORNER LOT, 
89x110 to lane. 12 good buyers will take the whole snapT HAVE 

buy, oexore
$42 60 C rooms an 

venlences; 
or stock ol

TTIL'LL PARTICULARS OF SALE GIVEN fining lands held at $45. ______ _
_|j next week.________________ ____ _—r T ARVARD-AVEN UE-SOUTH 8IDE, ONE

E-SSSthgfwt value and e^y terms. Telephone call “^M^toicut .Sourrate finest corner on the street and to o,«n for one week

Brnmë&ÈSËwimiBsnpHE LAND MART LIST, 00 ADLLALU cannot be shut out; this price to good for a few

: K1N;G-STREET-A 1ARGE NUMBER Ur
^%1”.I?ir...„,FUme88’ S,mPSOn 4 I > TÂWaRD-AVEN-CK-KAST SIDE.-4Sl4r.

Adelaide-atreet east. vF\lrt)itT- 1 31 $40, $WU cash: this to a bargain.___________

I A *11 M INTYRF -
ü.d.tt ü.n.lïl IHIIIIL saw* idti’gyijggHSsSBBiBjlSHtS

for a Imikler Price very reasonable.________ ___ ! JLX corners at $40. _________ .—------- —
------------------------- OF SPADINA, | *_jPltlNG HURST-A VENUE—EAST SIDE, $4i

UNNŸS1DE-AVËNUE—$18 AND $25.

Adelaide-street eastVICTORIA-CRESCENT, 80x182.$3cr
“a D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOIJCITOR, 
/X _ etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

mrot. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 TV ell-
in gton-street east, Toronto,_____________________
'A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
y\_ moved to his new offices at \ ictorta Cham

bers. 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

Mimico City. And we 
of the population of Chicago.

rooms,

This is MIMICO not HAMILTON 

This is MIMICO not OAKVILLE 

This is MIMICO not BURLINGTON

S3»-JAME80N-AVENUE, 100x146, NORTH 
of railway.

yj

S35 etc.

$31It never rains but it pours. The latest
piece of news interesting to Mimico promises _________________________

competing railroad line as well l*he one m^assels, CAS8ELS Sc BROCK, BAHklSTERS, 
^ Tr. .. ., I) Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar-

comes with the other. cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. 8. Cassels,
It lies in the future to be sure, but you can Henry Brock.________________________

read with me what impartial newspapers Q^itcS ^etc^lfi11 Toronto-ftrait, Toronto, 

have to say. And after all, what is there to J. Foster C&nniff, Henry T. CannifT.
, , . ^ .. , y-NT ARifPr HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS

any real estate investment unless prospective ? (J solicitors. Notories, &c. ; money loaned. 75
Mimico lots will certainly be worth more \ onge-street. Toronto.____________

than they are to-day. How much, no one ; JJJ^^rtore^, sSkfioS, lT TGronTJsu-t^t! tS 

can tell But at my prices you can buy and ronto. 

sell again with profit

We predict that pro- 
selliniSperty now 

around Mimico at 
to $8 per foot will sell 
within four years at 
from $25 to $40 per 
foot.

now.

4:
zp K Ef — HOWARD AND PARLIAMENT 
©Ou streets, corner lotrthto to a snap.

> 1h O/
33

TT'DWARDS & GREENSHIELDS, G YON G E- 
Xjj street Arcade. Evening office 1293 Queen- 
street, opposite Brock-avenue.

,145.)

4
246 >5

meniez
PT. CREDIT xThis is MIMICO notWe have a carefully 

selected list of <

I Toronto. J. E. llansford, G. L. Lennox.

MIMICOf^æs
! Toronto. Nicol Kingsmill. Q.C., Harry Symons,

---------  Dyce W. Saunders, W F. Torrance. 246

Fifty acres at Farm XjASSritoÆ C*nreyancwiw."'ètc. BuUdingand
nriroonoar P hi irr h-street Loon fliamners. 15Toronto-street. Toronto.------prices near unuren street, r ïndkey & uxlwey, b,uiribteks. soli- 
MimiCO. Rare chance for L cltors. Notaries Public Conveyancers-5

speculators. ■ j
I FEET-$18 “d $18

19 Yonge-street Arcade 
offer the following properties for 

sale;

ileslraISLINGTONThis is MIMICO not 5TÎ,
cK-fronl

lb fern ci I

HUGH M. GRAHAM MIMICO PROPERTY l,
A DEL AIDE-STREET. EAST

house and lot- $2tk)0. ______
cThANNON-STKEET - SOLID BRICK,
ft tached 10-roometl modern bouse in very fine------------------- ----------------------------
Sider; sale or exchange for city vacant land or , rpyspALLAVENUE-dfaCjOU, $««. 1 Uic o vS ft hlork<5 tO
Ontarioor Manitoba farm lands free of enernn- _____________________ It! IOIS B.UU UIUVIV6, LU
bronee. Furness, Simpson & Co., 60 Adelaide- ^TrILs<jN-AVFrxi'E-EAST SIDE, CLOSE TO Quit nLirChâSerS. 3.11 Of

C0RNER I which we can confi-
•--------------- ------------ ----------------------- " — L'l’ORE AND DWÊLLINtl—GELDERSLEEVE- | tlK,Y ^ convinced of their value.____________ dentlV reCOmmOHd
O PEARS—AVENUE-2614 FEEfvf 12 and $18 . ft avenue, also nice dwelling, will sell one or L B A NY. \ V E N U E-WEST SIDE. CLOSE TO . ,,nnn \A/hirh U/P
ft per foot. I both cheap._________________ _—uioor-street, two lots at $45, $500 cash on 3nCI U POH WlllUl 1 WC
^ ^ if \XFORD-STliEET—BRICK FRONT, ; ROOMS _________.______! Unli/ula im/oetrirQ Mn

(J and bath; must sell.________ ______________ Y $ I OOR-STUEET — BETWEEN CRAWFORD DeilcVe lllVtJOLUia UCll 1
tj IIAW-STREET. CORNER HOUSE—BRICK ■ and Dufferin, north and south sides, a large HftUble theiF mOfiBy

l ft honre. 7 rooms, forced sale. ______________  ! number of lots. _______________;___________ . V* T, , Y r ________ il_
! x r NNI.^L AvîiNLTi=so£JD brick, fine athurst-stkeet-east suie, below Wlthin 3L T6W mOIltrlS.

, 3| 10-roomed house, all conveniences, chon e j y pupom. 66 leet at 840.___________________ _ I r „ _ ; 4- — J- — — n...
A LL LEVEL. BEAUTIFULLY WOODED AND I luu.u>,u. F uroess. Simpson & Co., 60 Adelaide- NORTH SIDE, LOT DO fiOt 06811316 HOW.

1 _iV one of the finest locations in W. T. Junction. ; BtreW „ast.______ ________________ ____ , -.r 1 ) facing Madtoon-a venue, 06 feet at $55. T„. 1cx 4-rt A/01 1 U nWH rOITI-
terms to suit. LINTON-STREET — 7-ROOMED HOUSE -W-.ÏJFFERIN-STREET—EAST SIDE, X FEW 1 TUSt TO yOUl OWll UUII1

- ! V and several others on this street at ] J ymtda llort fi of Bloor, 45 feet at $80._______ I nTOIT S6HS6. o66 Wh3t
wesasannâ»«mifSsraS!?;,bar®ai"?/<>“ “RjiS

_ I V YXN N IN 6Tv ENtTÉ^BRiCK . FRONT, ^ ! ^LRON-SlRELT-A CORNER LOI Ai fr0m othôr 3g6ntS dfld
^ t a>I roomed house; cheap an teason -, j URON-STRF.ET-OFl’OSlTE SCHOOL, *58. yQU 3f6 thO“

hepburn-stkeet—north side, close roughly posted in the
4d^S^totw---------V3lue come to us 3nd

we will give you the 
best locsted 3nd 
chespest property in 
the msrket.

!S9 Victoria-street
OT. CLAIR-AVENUE — 01 ACRES. NEAR

Soadina-road—a good solid Investment—price 
SjTflOO per acre-terms suitable ; good for two days 
only. ____________ ___

DK- iS; THIS IS MIMICO mr mr>o5
•liar, etc>

fol\
W- r?t. I AW re

ill,
$74And what is more

/ furn.io** aI etc.B. LAKE & CO 
Land Agents, 18 King-st E

J. H. Macdonald,
O. F. Shepley,
K. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

FARMS FOR MLEMI EXCHANGE ' ; -
_ . - , I west. Morifey to loan. ____________________ ___  j

“Lakes Land List” No. 19, with Provincial >iXcfiONÂLD'» CARTWP.IGH .Barristers i «,'ie. 
and County Maps, is now ready, giving de- , t\X Solicitors. &c.. 18 King-street East, Toronto j------

“o|ar ! \S®ŒrSinn® : i ^anavknuf near ijiHEN-btreht-

gratis5to'iutètKliug'purchasers.*^ *“  ̂ --------------—------------------  ■

carmq 40 Exchanae j *B^ .r dl HIS IU l-AUIIal! JJO oo Adelaide-street east, opposite Court has aU lmprovemeuts, etc. taken. Furness, Simpson & Co., 60 Adelaide-

for Citv Prooertv : * good ««0*1® houm^s HArrison

KsstasK’rS ----------------------------s=esraESBs$asH8 : ^4%™™
w-w 1 A I/'T? Or : MoSêvtôîôMt"’ _____!____________ -pi OLINTON I.OTfto TO EXCHANGE FOR : I’vrytiv F001;. BROOKLYN- AN DOLPH ■ A VEN C E-SOUTH SIDE. AIEVV

E. LAKE & CO gis» : h - - - - - - ! ft js'TiSjS-iîSirSUri : &rs,s „s»,ssrr^*«‘s
ESTATE AGENTS I Tyri£f5^fïffiÂN*&PBliRD, barristers, • ttouses ctæar otÏny encumbrance . oollegebt : ^r\dina-road-north of track, *40!

_ . ! S sülieitorè Notaries, etc.. Toronto_and George; ! ±1 to exchange for citSots. MA HathursVst^t 'Armstrong-avenue. _ O* ft _____________

18 King-street East ;----------- ------------------------ ; iœ-'^^cole^f^on^î sfZSASrKO”Hor
------a --------- I w. T. AUian. J. siiiltoic J-Batrd. ........................... *| AUNDAS-STREET. WEST TORONTO JUNC- a miP uei,. College-street. Tranby-avmue. - ^ puposTi

..wnirnMA nmil l«rv rn AYIA)R7mcCI' Li-0 coll A BURNS. BARRIS- I ±J tion-solid brick stores to exchange for ; iil1insll iL.k-avenue, close to Bloor-street Albany- Dr GEOROE-S1REET-S. W. COR. uurum,
, 8k| FRVnilS DEBILITY | rP teir Solicdm-S. Notaries Public, Convevan- , farms free from encumbrance. I avenue aud two corner lots in tbo bt. Alban s ft mu feet, $65. ------- —— _-J L.n YUUO U UU lull I | if Hanning Arcade. Money to loan at low- ;  ____________ ____________________________  Estate.______________________________ __________ yPADINA-ROAD-S. W. COR OF DUPON r,

-----   est rates. ------ ------------------------------------ > yoME CHOICE LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY 1 ()S eiîrtlmâvaSf^à sriu torgain at $22. ^lUUTH DRIVE, ROSEDALE-208 FEET, *8».
ft terms—$50 cash-balance $5 month. Call y BÀRGAÏK~PRÏCËB FOR A FEW ft ___________

| aud see pians, etc. S tinys only wlU be given to intending buyers =wtt-ALMER-ROAD-$45, $50, $66, $85 AND $70.
t ilv of the Valley. Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths. I---------------- ,-----------—--------------------------------- ;-------- on application to Furness, Simpson & Co., ou Aue- yy____________________ ____ __________________

Rose* in great variety, such as M NeiL Merniit, 1 _ __ ■ ^$x# F* cast. —. i ~XT~ONQE-STREKT~N. E. (X)R. OFCI<AKKNCE-
The Bride, Bennet, and Jephetos, on view , I I O Q A Mp| NTYRE TT>L1'NTY OF MONEY TO LÜA.N ONSËCOND \ avenue, 132 feet, $70. _________ ___
every day in Jaraee Pape s ^•indo^. ’^ Yongj- J , J. Vx W. IflVIll I I I1L X and first mortgages, on farms, vacMit land - yÂVTÈSLfi. \Vnj4iJte, BÙOk6, 9^
street, near King. Fk>ral designs made up while , id dty house property. Furness, Simpson & , W liid^street east.jgU^wMtto,. fcuq.tots always • toga-| WWh»»» a*ia. [c4„«oWw«rto~o. i Itid-treeteret.

J. J. Maclaren, 
W. M. Merritt, 
W. E. Middleton, 
A. F. Lobb.

*2(Î King st
'i

MIMICO CENTRE 828
solid brio
older: Le>

14/1

F. aeSEE PLAN ABOVE 

The ground is high, dry and level 

Mimico buyers: This is your chance

835
$75
$43

I7=ËNDAL-AVEN" UE-TWO CHOICE LOTS",

845f;• $40
845'
.895Remember the Address:

*4,

I mMcCuaig & 
Mainwaring

Offices 18 Victoria- 
| St., Toronto

850“
SSU(4f I i c iOis, ev
I change.

I $38i

JReal Estate and LoansV ;5

>ï€SPRING FLOWERS.Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early

SnLS40raBF<DSn5rSe “ufinary
ftiwoee a «necialty. It makes no difference who 
UflgfSed tooare you. Call or write. Consulta-
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TfflT T6lSrm5 WOULD: SATURDAY MORNING/ APRIL 8; 1890. m:

\ 9AM.PBOl

iffTlili hXhime & go
PBOPBBTIE8 POIt 8AM.PROPERTIES TOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

pORTIER A SM ALL1 s"lIST. " """ 

IJIOkrtER* SMALL OFFER THE tftULOV^

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
< \ | «*

hanse.__________ . - ^

JgJLGIE & BICE,
-*•

...........

C*if®!i«*..S°|îï.Aï’«."
Brokers. Telephone 2327. ____
STItkTv^solid BRICK HOUSE,NEW; 
$ I | OV seven room», bath, furnace, 
water: a minute’s walk from Queen-street oars; 
cash required only $250: a good horse, buggy, 

might be taken in payment.

i4800-ssœ^™
wide: 11 roomy, modern plmnbing, large furnace. 
Tills Louse has been recently decorated and isthe 
greatest bargain to be bad to first-class property,
tehns to suit.___________________________ __________
\tfE HAVE HOUSES FOU SALE UN W Charles, Carlton, Howard, Rose, Logan, 
Claremont, Huron, Alice, Dalhoiwte, Clark, Me- 
Donoll, Annette, ilay, Willoughby and Dundaa-
streets._____________ ____________________ -
TTOÜSES TO RENT IN ALL PARTS OF CITY
JLJl and Junction. _______________ -
117"EST TORONTO JUNCTION—PRO6FJ0CT VV Park property Is selling very fast and 
will prove to be the best paying investment of the 
year. Call and get particulars of small blocks, 
thev can lie handled with little money. 
TJROSPÈCT PARK—$8, $10, $12, $15 AND $90
1 per foot.__________ ___________________ ______

A NNETTE-STREET, COR. OF LAKE VIEW; 
one of the finest properties In the Junction,

get particulars at once.__ _________________ ____
‘-ANNETTE-8T., OOR. ELIZABETH, 

807 feet. ___________

GæivUeX„u&e,^0er?i:e4f3ofio8wP,$;
choice properties, which must be 
sold Easter week.
L* “I A -31ELVlLLE-AVtaJuK, WlCJS UfTLE 
tb Jirjc lot, aOxiiGdeep, the only lot at this 
price on the street,
OiO/^-lIOWLAND-AVENUE, WEST SIDE 

JmiVJ near Davenport-road, 60x110. $860 
cashTbaumce $10 monthly. Généraux & Lloyd, 
480 Spadina-avenue.

■

H- wlWigb.
7 •Sïït.'awi^t by 1M. '
Q-ÔbJrtvBLL-AViîTOE.

54 CHURCH- 
e following,

GERTRUDE.
, H.v • at SBAND

TTTE CONSIDER IT MONEY THROWN

JÜL œ
the followlug:

Victoria-street. Telephone and Insurance 
Agents and Stock ^ 

Brokers. z
20 King-street East

Real Estate and Financial 
Brokers

Offices, 18 Victoria-street Telephone 1284

Estatehere on application. 18KING-ST. EAST,

©XX comer oPEart.

Venue, neaïi don etc a, OAAEACH—FAIR BRICK-FRONTED 
$ 1 rtUU houses in Parkdale, 7 rooms and 
stone cellar, lull size. A good lnveetment on
easy terma_______________________________ _______

1V\-M A C DONÉLL-AVENUE, 
SS I 4-\ /W Parkdale: house, r.c. extension, 
5 rooms; room to build In front. Lot 27x157 to

J~^WELLIKQ3:
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.ÙE, Northeast

Q -HIGHLAND-AVENUE-H. H. WIL- 
®lo Hams,HCMuroh.
LÏO J"k-CARLAW-A VENUE-129 FEET DEEP 
© £f\J —easy terms—«per cent.
»2iOb>—:LOGAN-AVENUE-EASY TERMS— 
0^x5 6 per cent. 1er unpaid balance. 
jg^jj-WITHROW-AVENUE, NEAR PAPE.

WITHROW-AVENUK, NORTH SIDE,

■ /tjeVErleybtreet-solid brick, semi-
JL> detached, 16 rooms, every convenience, 
lot 25x128, near Oellegwtreet, $7000.^^^*

<3>0 pr-CORNER MANNING AND DUPONT, 
©aSt) 25x120 to lane, $zuo cash, balance topROPERTY FOR SALE.

List of quick-selling Properties, 
which In our opinion will pay at 

least fifty per cent, within 
one year

'ORDEN-STREET - PAIR ROUGHCAST 
> cottages, tot 36 feet frontage, for pair, lit Of V-SOUTHEAST CORNER OF CONCORD 

OOU and Hepbuurne, 92x132, terms easy.
Generaux & Lloyd, 430 Spadina-avenue. _____ __
<5« A er -HOWLAND-AVENUE, NEAR BLOOR,
tqjTbO 60 feet frontage._________ ____________
Zfc Bjr Q-BEDFORD-ROAD, 60 FEET FKONT- 
fbOO age, nice level lot and beautiful loca- 
tion. Genereux & Lloyd. 430 Spadina-avenne.

MARKHAM-8TREÉT, ^ÉBT tUUSH 
tpv)\J most any frontage, H cash, balance 6
per cent._________________ ___

BTA- 8T. GEORG E-STREET. WEST 
tp X OU side, flrst vacant lot south of 
sex-avenue, directly opposite the entrance to the 
Park, without doubt the choicest lot on the street, 
60x205 to 20-foot lane. Généraux & Lloyd, 480 
Spadina-avenue.

lane. *
ffiTKrVW'ARLEY - AVENUE, SMALL 
tb -L OlA/ house and good lot.IT ROOK FIELD-STREET “

IT fronted houses, eight rooms, each lot 17x 
125, will sell separately and on easy terms, each 
$1500.
T> ATHUR8T-8TREET - 4». 481, BRI
H front, hath, etc., lot 52x160 to lane, the j
for $6500.______________________________________

EXTRE-STREET-NOS. 40 and 42, 40x60, two 
Vy frame heuses, near drill shed site. $3600.
ZIENTRE-STREET-NOS. 40 and 46, 60x20, 4
Vy bouses, near drill shed site, $4500.__________
/"TENTRÈ-èTREET—NOS. 218, 215, lot 40x120 

to lane, pair houses, $8000. 
jjHSSTOUT-STREKT — 24x121 TO LANE,

T71NÜEKBY-AVE. _ EAST TORONTO, PAIR 
XL, b. c. dwellings, will sell the pair for only

T7IUCL1D-AVENUE—SOLID BRICK, DÉTACH- 
XJJ ed, nine rooms, bath, w.c., lot 25x180—$5000

FEET—YONGE-STREET, IN 
city, at $60 per foot, two cor-260FIVE BRICK* .QUEEN, EAST COKrKBNILWOBT»

% $25"SKALI each WILL BUY ON WIV

bathroom, stone foundations and side entrance.
-| WILL BUY ON ARGYLE-

3b i- OUU road, W.T.J., a 6 roomed brick- 
fronted house and good lot. Small cash pay-

•:«*

Brockton Addition132 FEEsldTdNOy;|TRKETi»er'
CO fST—REWARD-AVENUE — NO MONEY 
©zu O down—party building at on 
€20 !Y—C AÏt L A W -A V E nTTê, coàSFR 
©z50 Guelph. H. H. Williams, 54Church.

—MORSE-STREET, NEAR ÔUEEN— 
no money down to party

"\TTÎTHIN THE! l'AHT FEW MONTHS WE 
VV have sold over two hundred and fifty 

thousand dollars’ worth of property in this im
mediate vicinity. There is no better property Ip 
the market to-day for rapid Increase in value and
quick sales.___________________________________ _
jpOR SALE.

LBERT AND WALLACE-AVENUES - 600

/I FEET—BALIOLSTREET, $18.100 7JAA EACH -SPECIAL FOR WOltK- 
©lOU'-' Ingmen, clerks and business 
men. we can sell you for above mice a two-story,
6-roomed, solid brick house, with city water, gas. 
bath and w.c., furnace, plate glass, wardrobes, 
and cellar full size of house for $150 cash and an 
ordinary rental, on Logan-avenue, Natalie and 
Blong-streeta. within 16 minutes of the City Hall. ▲
Qt 1 EACH — CAMERON-StftEET. A feet, $1G.___________________________ -
IPlOUU nice pair r.c. brick-fronted " A LBERT AND LAPPIN-AVENUES—G00 FT.-
houses. _____________ jCjl ^10._____________________________ ____________ _

JJ^OYCE-AVENUE-96 FEtrr, $19.

J^OYCE-A VENUE-64 FEET, $20.

ACKENZ1E, LAPPIN, ROYC’E AND AL-
____ bert—1324 feet, $20.
J3R1MROSE-A VEN UE-900 FEET. $16.^0.

^p^ALLicE AND MILTON-488 FEET, $16.60.

Sus-Ti sa-ssstss?1 " ™ “**S27 FEET-MADISON-AVENUE, $85, 
just north of Bloor.50 J,at

a»A f\ri— markham^treet, néa/ 
© Z 4-1 H 9 College, 6-roomed houen, gas 
bath, furnace, overmantel, everything complete, 
easy terms. _____________ ___________

$20 eo-ssiK’fflsr'80'”0’S28-y( WITHROW—CORN ER LOGAN.

€•0 O —ÉXHiBITION-AVENUE, NEAR LIB^ 
©zSO erty-street—4 lots, each 36x100, easy
tert. A
gg^-VicrOR-AVRNUE, NEAR BftOAD-

gQQ^PAPE-AVENUE, NEAR QUSn!

f3(FœABD, SOUTHWEST^

WITHROW. CORNER CARLAW.

t. Q / BOLTON - AVENUE, 50x100, WITH
i QU cottage,________________________________
QÎ) K-VICTORIA-CRHSCENT, NEAR DOW-

»J ling-avenue,_________ ■__________________
<2>Qf7 P?Â — NORTHTVeST CORNER
^dxv’«Sma5mhnaDd Cherr7’1SiHlI!a-

!- TTRUNSWICK AND LOWTHER-TWO S 
J_> corners, at $05 per foot.

-D ARCY. HERBERT, MURRAY AND
Keele-streets._____________ _____

—CLENDENNAN - AVENUE,
Dundns-street, w.s._______ _

ztu-1 -EIAZABETH-ST., OPP. KENNEDY’S;
«6 JLe3 the only property at the price.

19
$3000rooms, hath, etc, Pease furnace, will sell sepai- 
ately, An property. Généraux & Lloyd, 480 
Spadina-avenue^

NEAR$25 ti/ W'k IX)R A PAIR SMALL HOUSES, 
J5*XOv"\_J Ed win-avenue, near Junction, 
or will exchange. Dickey SC Smith, 11 Victoria- 
street.

300FEE^g,6 80tTH fSItE MILLI"■ ELIZABETH - STREET - 40 FEET, TWO XLl houses, $8300.
Z^t EORGE-STREET, JUST SOUTH OF QUEEN, V*" 60x184—$198 per foot. 
TTACKNEY-SiPEET - XL brick houseL-$4500.
T INDEN - STREET — SPLENDID HOUSE, 
XJ every eenvenlence—$6500 
F XSGAR-STREET, N^i ÏWi 186- PAIR
Xj cottages, tot 80x160; price for pair $8700.____

—SOLID BRICK, 
ill new, every modern convenience. See this—

FIRST LOTS$75-®Sa25 FEET;
$3200l»dB»SedT
8 rooms, concrete cellar, lot 18x180 to lane, good

$26—McMURRAY-AVENUE, 
builders’ terms. 

^LAKEVIEW-AVENUE.
«1 OrWk-OXFOKD --STREET, BRICK- 
*5 X f/UU fronted house, 6 rooms, con
veniences. Central. MBOUT 400 FEET—SPENCER AND 

Tyndall-avenues, Parkdale. ^ACORNER LOT 80x180, PAIR $22 CJPADINA-CRESCENT, BINE RESIDENTIAL 

© lots, very deep.
tisOfirWh - ONTARIO-ST. - 6-ROOMED 
5b ^5 ^5 UU brick-fronted cottage, no encum-SHoOOÆKSM

SRO-DUNDAS-9T"C0R-PMNCE88- ^reÆw“^^hiîuh^!Târ5k

nnvtuajtT—BE CORNER t.snÆ bargain GenereuxSc Lloyd, 430Spadina-avenue.

9(fiaUNDAS^T„ NEAR HIGH PARK- tâSSZæ*
léÆpSw. OOR. VAN HURNR

__________ ________ _—. =—frrr modern improvements, slate roof, lot 21x100 to
A /Y-DAVENPORT-ROAD, CORNER UX- ,ane hr|ck stnble n0 better value in the street, 

bridge avenue and comer Langton. Genereux It l.iovd. san Snadina-avenue.
Si fi-MARlA-STREHT. __ ^OOOfeKlrf

^Y^-pee^street.NEAR bLook— %2sL£SkS;tu^ A1 CMtral pr01,erty

—QUEEN-STREET EAST; WORTH $aoT 

AMPBELL & MOSSMAN, 87 KING-ST. EAST.

—DUNDAS-ST., NEAR ELIZABETH.$40Q/Y FEET—EAST SIDE DUFFERIN, 
OU opposite Dunbar, $25.50 per foot 
Apply Elgie & Rice, 16 King east.

brance, easy terms,______________________________
<30 A /in - lansdowne-ave. - SOUD
eDO^jcVly brick, all conveniences, papered 
throughout 9 rooms, stable, etc. ; dose to Queen. 
mO K'/'W-BATHURST-ST., OPPOSITE 
JOOuU Arthur—Brick-veneered house, 
all conveniences; wtll exchange for vacant lots
and small amount of cash.______________________
UTkO K \ EACH-CALLENDER-8TREET. 
8boOW Parkdale—row of three solid 
brick houses, well built, all conveniences._________
^$^7Ÿ7VIMÔNfÂGÛË:ÂVË5rüËrPÂRÏ?

dale—beautiful new solid brick 
house overlooking lake, electric bells and speak
ing tubes throughout, 10 rooms and even* con
venience; nearly cost price. Mate-an offer on

«

$1000tssssjaasaf aLIVER PLACE AND ALBERT-247 FEET,
$18.ÜRRA L X 20x104 to lane.260 FEETîpiÂMPBELis, Near davenport

Vy 2 corners. $19.___________________
FEET CORNER BRIDGEMAN 
and Spadina, $85 per foot275 $1050-g£«™«2£:OSSINGTON - AVENUE — THREE SOLID 

brick houses, lot 48x187, every convenience,
each $2500. _________ . _____________ ____
/'ONTARIO - STREET - BWCK VENEEteKD
V z house, ever)- convenience—$:i500.__________
T) OBERT-STREET - BRICK FRONT, SEVES*
X\ rooms, l)âth, $2400. See this placé._________
Q HER BOURNE-STREET — NO. 688, SOLID
^ brick, every convenience—$8000._____________ .
LJ ACKVILLE - STREET, NEAR CARLTON- 
O street—solid brick, furnace, bath, etc.—$2800. 
Li U8SEX-A VENUE -SOLID BRICK, 
lo rooms—$4100. ____________

North Toronto^^q-dowung-avenue. 10 /1 ÎÊET - DAMÎNPORT, COR- JL dtiT»Tier of Laughlin, $35 per foot.
avenue.

$40 -COTONG HAM-STREET. $1700 SSrpiM.»E
Arthur-street, 40-foot lot

< - jgGUNTON-AVENUE-BLOCK SACRES.

GLINTON-A VENUE—BLOCK 

•p^QLINTON-A VENUE-BLOCK 10 ACRES. 

GLINTON-A VENUE—BLOCK 24 ACRES. 

LL NlLvRTHE BELT LINK

UEEN-STREET, PARKDALE - 800 
feet, two corners.Q iir$50 lot.

$125:
$200"G

-BROADVIEW - AVENUE, CORNER ACRES.

QUEEN EAST. NORTH SIDE BE-
tween Logan and Booth.___________

EAST, NEAR SHER- 
n inning through to

G* A Q Sf f BORDEN - STREET - SOLID 
3^tOOvz brick semi-detached house, 9 
rooms, not and cold water heating, gas logs, lot 
22x120—this house cannot be duplicated. Gene
reux <Sr Lloyd, 480 Spadina-avenue._______________ .
G? ST i \Z\/'\-SPADlNA-AVENUE — SOUD 
tÿOVTiJvz brick detached dwelling, hard
wood finish, lot 22)4x130 to lane-no better value 
on the avenue.

tills.mYNDALL- AVENUE - 1°0 FEET;
1 Springhurst 850 feet, Dunn-avenue 

166 feet; prices right.
C* /'W AROSE-A VENUE, PARKDALE- 
tlpOvzv/V sold brick residence overlooking 
lake, slate roof and every convenience, 9 rooms,
papered throughout. ______
q» pr AAT\ — LANSDOWNE-AVENUE — 
2bOvz"^Vz solid brick detached house, 9
rooms, all conveniences; near Queen-street.______
© KAAA FOR A PAIR ON CLOSE-AVE. 
2b O V/UU —warm and well built, 10 rooms 
and all conveniences; will exchange for vacant
lots at W. T. Junction.__________
ra /"WS/A—CLOSE-A VENÜE—GOOD 1 
®UUl/U tached house, brick-veneered

bath, gas, furnace and every convenience, 
etc.; lot 78x166 feet; beautiful lawn in

ELEVEN
il V 90-foot lot.Britain.

AVACANT LOTS:Q FORT WILLIAM, THREE hi
2b -L OV/U acre lots near C.P.R. elevator, 
free from encumbrance, exchange for vacant land. $25<Xr5SKS&3SM

house, 20-foot lot.

$2550"^r^4^
rooms, bathroom, «tone cellar. 17-Too

O AA ODD FEET ON CHERRY-AVE.f 
with good house, good build- 

fog lot. Apply Elgie & Rice, 16 Klng-st.
rents collected,_________ .
yj OSEDALE LOTS FOB SALE.

RE8CENTRO AD—75x450.

OXBO ROUGH-STREET—2u8xl

^^LBASY-AVENUE-iOxias, PER FOOT $45.

Jg AKER-A VENUE-100 FEET, ONLY $16.

X>ATHURST-STREET—ST. ALBAN’S PARK. 
X> just north of Bloor-street, lOOfeet; per foot

ENSINGTON AND CASTLEFIELD-AVES.—Bl Choice lots at $8 to $15.
—DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT 

on Crescent-road, 220 feet deep. 
DOWN’, BALANCEE EASY TERMS 3S.5UV 6)4 per cent., wUl buy new slx- 

itiicd house on Mannmg-avenue, near Queen. 
II. Williams, 54 Church.

$5000 east.
GîfTO K f CORNER BRICK STORE AND 2b é £ OU dwelling with work shop In rear 
and roughcast house adjoining, all well rented to 
pay 10 percent, clear—here is an investment—no

SOLID
______________ foundation, 3

__________„ stone cellar, 17-foot lot; would
exchange for city or Mlmloo property.

________o_____________  e all well rented to
pay 10 ^r cent, clear—here is an investment—no 
offer for less entertained. Genereux & Lloyd, 430 
Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1295._______ _________

FEET—FARNHAM .AVENUE, 
near Yonge-street; best local-200

ity for residence.
rooiV DE-H. $00. ,12 jgARCLAY-AVENUE-698 FEET, $5. 

UEEN AND CRAFTON-1300 FEET, $5.

Ql ~| AA- ROBERTS PLACE, NEAR 
2b JL XUU corner Queen and Parliament- 
streets—six rooms, stone foundation, easy terms.

1 KA — WIcksON-AVENUE — LOT 
Oil OU $4x78, with five-roomed cottage ; 
very easy terms.

T» LLOOR-STREET—DOVERCOURT, 50 FEET,
Si $185.__________________________ ____
■jyANK-STREET—46x180; per foot $80.

T» ATHURST-STREET — CORNER SEATON - 
X) street, 108x114 to tone: per foot $60.
T> ARTLETT-AVENUE-TWO CORNERS, 267
Ai x98; per loot $20.________________ ___________
T3LOOR-STREET AND HOWLAND-A VENUE,
X> 150 feet frontage ; per foot $125-____________
/"COLLEGE-STREET, INCLUDING TWO COR-
V ners. 267x90; per foot $65. ___________
yyAMBURG-AVENUE—85x188; PER FOOT $17.

TAM ESO.N-AVENUE, CORNER LEOPOLD-
t# .treet, 85x149; per foot $1C0._________________
TT'INGSTREET WEST—108x216, NEAR 8PA-
IV dlna-avenue; per foot $175._________________
■jyyANNING-AVENUE — 100x180; PER FOOT

y^UVE-AVENUE—810 FEET; PER FOOT, $25.

SSINGTON-AVENUE—96x137, $88.

R rooms,
stable,
front.A. BErok°e?sL.E3R6 ^In^strlft  ̂

The C.P.R. will commence the 
erection of their shops at West To
ronto Junction very shortly, when 
an able-bodied boom In prices may 
be confidently expected. Now Is 
the time to secure a few lots before 
the excitement begins. Below find
some lots at right prices._______ __

—DAVENPORT-ROAD,NEAR CASTLE-
avenue. _______________ _____________
- DAVENPORT - ROAD, CLOSE TO 

Elizabeth.

6»O KY-MT-BELLWOODB-AVE, NEARQi y^ OSEDALE-ROAD—80x125.

yyiLL AND CRESCENT-ROAD—176x175.

y^OODLAND-A VENUE—186x223.

ÿyORDON-AVENUE—2U0X15U.

y^LM-A VENUE—100x15(1.

■jyyAPLE-AVENUE—850x195—100x15a

py ENSINGTON-ORESCENT—100x110.

yj ’KENZIE-A VENUE—«0x145.

T AMPORT-AVE—112x150, WITH FRONT
Xj np-o on i-drk drive._______________
6iO/\/"k/T EACH - ROSED ALE - TWO 

torge red brick detached houses, 
12 rooms; bath, w.c. and fumaoe. four mantels, 
all modern improvements, splendid location; lot 
60x180. ________ _

-RESIDENCE, JAR- 
vis-etreet; best lo

cality; complete detached residence.
$25,000 Of}/ WT/T—O’HARA-AVENUE, COHNER 

2b O" Marlon-street—roughcast house
proveménts and fine fruit garden ; 
aid corner for nice building. v

*.
/"\UEEN AND ST. LAWRENCE-1300 FEEf , 

T EESON-AVENUE—698 FEET, *5.
with modern im 
lot 94x133; splen— SAULTER • STREET — SIX 

rooms, city water, easy terme. 
— WARDELL - STREET — SIX 
rooms and bathroom.

MS A ZX/'Y-DE GRAS8I—SIX ROOMS AND 
-L /tvaJ bath, cellar; will exchange.

I K/X/T—FIRST-AVENUE, NEAR DE
©XOxJvl Grass! — 15x120, with seven- 
rooihed house, hat and «old water, w.c. ; bath.

seoooÆr.E’ss
urst, south of King, also two roughwet houfltk 
in rear; Lot 42x209 feet.

$1250
81400

$9000-^^^;^ bBriLcAkuf

rooms, bells, speaking tubes, stationary wash 
tubs and every eenvenlence; easy terms.

$9500 £»»T
stores, equity, for sale or exchange for dwelling' 
in northeast part of the city.

-CORNER ST. VIN- 
cent any Grosven-

or-streets; detached house with brick 
stable.

$10,000 [8—-ONE-THIRD CASH.

(ANES ESTATE-1200 FEET FROM STATION.$230 $25 jyyACDONALD-AVENUE-506 FEET, $8.

$13000_S?I(f 8TR'EIChurchO^)Ud ^TRÜTHEKJ-AVKNUE-600 FEET, $8. 
veiw1central }jt Œ ^ZfioS^no ^yUHRIE-AVENUE-500 FEET; $8. 

encumbrance. ARDEN-STREET-500 FEET, $8.

^MITH ESTATE-1200 FEET FROM STATION.

^yXFORD-8TREET^184« FEET, $8.

T7IVAN8, CREMORNE, DISTIN AND OXFORb, 
XLi total frontage 1776 feet, $8.
^yRAND PARADE-1468 FEET, $ia

^VERMS—ONE-QUARTER CASH.

3 G> A AAA — SEMI - DETACHED 
ip "tUUU house on Ontario-streeL feet.$29 -JiggBSJSfttafit0F

------ ^daven port-road" cob. mal-
vem-avenue.__________ ____________
VAN HORNE-ST., JUST NORTH OF
Dundas-street. _________ ___ ________

YTsl’NNYSIDE - AVENUE, corner
lot, cheap.________ __________________
- DUNDAS - STREET, INCLUDING 
corner of Jane. ______________________ ,

-, q per foot—henrietta-stkeet—
© I , I S25 caeh on each lot. 
c, -, ZX—ELIZABETH-STREEr, nuktm 
Sib C.P. Railway—$25 cash on each lot.
YT-, o per foot—cobourg-place, first
25 lO street north of Davenport-road, run
ning rest from Elizabeth; $25 cash on each

etc..*
6»-| S- B-/x _ BROOKE - AVENUE — SIX 
25 I i) •)I / rooms and bath, brick cellar, 
hot and cold water, w.c. ; easy terms.

ytOTTAGE adjoininq^thejsland park;$30- CARLTON - ST., 
near Yonge.$10,000

(Jl rr /' XZA-MOR8E-8TREET. NEAR QUEEN 
<p X I VTVZ—90x189, eight rooms, hot and 
cold water, bath, w.c., in first-class repair.

O/Xi^k— WARDELL^TREET — EIGHT 
5) JL OUU rooms and bath, hot aad cold 
water, gas. brick cellar.

Ork/VFIRST-AVENUE, No. 157-30x123, 
5b X t/V /U with seven-roomed house, large
cellar, hot and cold water, bath, etc.______________
©O/VlA ~ GERRARD-STREET, NEAR 
5b/flVfW DeGrassi, lot 18x120, 6 large 
rooms, both, h. and c. water, w.c., gas. mantels 
and grates, furnace, slate roof, basin, extra well 
built. Parliament-street car will soon be ex
tended past the doer; «MT terms or special bar
gain for cash.

1 -bellwoods-avenue NO. 
Çb ~è li/U SU, 6 foome, bath, brick cellar,
semi-detached. ___________ >

O O Zxr\-CRAVTORD-8TRF.ET, BRICK 
Z H / front, stone cellar, h. and c. 

water, bath. w.c. ; will exchange. z
/A/\-DOVERCOURT-ROAD, NEAR 

tUU Shan boo; will exchange for
yicant lots in Chester.____________________________

"^TSÔîOQ^- NL4.GARA-8TREET, BOUTfi 
iCb éd OUU side, near Tecumseth, 7 rooms, 

uathTw.c.. and all conveniences; easy terms.
-PARLIAMENT-STREET, COR. 

8t David, lot 52x166, store and

$44- yjERE IS A SMALL LIST OF OUR VACANT A NUMBER OF LOTS IN GRAVENHURST 
J\. West, a short distance from Muakoke 
Wharf and fronting on the lake, to be sold on 
very easy terms; plane at the office.

OOD BUILDING LOTS IN THE RISDfG 
U town of Orillia, on Lawrence gpd Dunedin- 
streets; terms easy.

lots:S5000”SXJRCH‘ST'* N0RTH $22 PER FOOT-ISLAND LOTS, EASY 
terms, free of encumbrance.

-HANLEY-AVENUE, W.T.J., 908 FT.
$8$40O $13— CHURCH-ST., NEAR 

Alexander. —$7500/^WÜEEN-STREET EAST—INCLUDING TWO 
\rj good corners, whole lot 204x120; per foot

—SEMI-DETACHED RED BRICK 
house, 11 rooms, bath, w.c. and

i, briw-k stable._______________
/YU/ §H VÎK R STREET — SOUD 

wOUl .’U brick heuie, 8 rooms, bath, w.c.
and f'lvuaoe. j, flrs’-cisss nrdsr; lot 25x95._______ ,
5>7" •f/'x/”', -iSkRR A RUST. — DETACHED
S i !\ ) wild bi ick house, 11 rooms, bath, _____________________________ ____

lui nave M l s.acle; lot 51x182._______________ -, 4 -ELM-STREET—CLOSE TO EUZA-
ÆÏ'/i>Tu X - UOULD-STREET - SEMI-DE- © 1 ‘i: beth-street.___________________________

) tabbed solid *>rick house, 9 Pw-»/.-BLOOR-STREET, JUST EAST OF
rodms. ta'h. w.c. and furnace._____________ . ©OVr Jameson-avenue—60x24A_____________
zi'pw / x/'x/",—1IURON-STREET—9 ROOMS, PER FOOT — GERHARD - STREET
<5 j UWW bath, etc., concrete oellar, fur- eagt. Terms—Ten per cent, cash—
nacn and stable: good deep lot. | <;heai>est Icæ on the street and on the easiest

-3 1 -■■■— sss terns._________________________ -_______ __

ypsjsssms “ muxm ”* ssaes*s&sS5St^° ------------------------------------------------( r RENVILL&8TBEET - NEAR VoNOE-ST-
It one semi-detached commodious residence; 
could be converted into an uptown club or 
private hotel and as such would pay well; key at

$8000
furnace, side entrance.

-ELIZABETH-STREET.W.T.J., 100 FT.,
_____ 1 easy terms.______________________________
Ig y y-MURRAY-AVENUE, W.T.J., 858 FT.

-HERBERT-AVENUE, W.T.J., BLOCK 
of 700 feet.

rpTtfBARBER-AVENUE, W.T.J., 9Ô FEET:
8P S jj cheap.______________ ________________ __

-FRANKLIN-AVENUE, W.T.J., 150 FT.

$14 V$35.
UEBEC-AVENUE—LOTS 19,2a 21,150 FEET; 

per foot $25.

CjT. GEORGE-STREET, COR DUPONT, lOOx
O 125 860._________________________________
DT. GEORGE-STREET, NORTHWEST COR. 
ip Lowther-a.enue, 200x195, per foot $125. 
OALEM-AVENUE, 45x184, PER FOOT $42.
IQ___________________________ _______
QPADINA-ROAD — 75x200, BEAUTIFULLY 
O wooded, near Bloor-street. per foot $125.

Q APPLY
JJEAUTIFUL POINT FRONTING OH LAKE$15 Couchtchidg, 45 acres.y^LGiE & jyiciV lot.

City Lots yiARMS AND WILD

$1614# 16 KING-STREET EAST.

y ~|y LOOR-STREET WEST—500 FEET. $16.

TX LOOK-STREET WEST—OVER 600 FEET-
I ) any frontage, $85,__________________________

~ WEST—166 FEET—FINE

—ARMSTRONU-AVENUE, 100 FEET, 
near Dufferln.

O-MALVERN AND WELUNGTON-
25 X Q avenue». 79 ft. and 260 ft.___________ _

EDNA-AVE., JUST ABOVE BLOOR, 2512’/ Off Dundas, lots 60 feet each or In 
block, Torrens title.

-CI.ENDENTNQ-AVENÜE, W.T.J., 50 
feet.

-CRAWF0RD-6TREET,200 FT.,NORTH 
of College.

$17 BEm, ^
acres; S.W. part 97 In 16th, 96acres.QMrmeeasy; 
send for farm list.

TXUMMEB, COUNTY. PETERBOBft B. H 16' 
A J in 10th, 108 acres.

p EORGINA, COUNTY YORK, 8.W.
VX" 20 In 8rd, 87 acres.

______________________ _____ ________ H'SE&, oïferthefoHowin'g?^
VITITHROW-AVENUB—54x130, PER FOOT $88. -s p/yA-T.iflfiAR^T., SOLID BRICK,
J_V_______________ —— ?b JL Ov/U semi-detached, six rooms,bath,

rjpo EXCHANGE:

rr L\ FEET—M ALVÜ31N-A VENU E, FOR 7 OR
4 Jj 8-i-oomed house, $2500 to >3000._________ _

TTIOUR SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON GLAD- 
r stone-avenue; to exchange for vacant lots

or farm property. ______ ____
T3USINESS PROPERTIES:

T> LOOK-STREET WEST-60 FEET-XEÂR ST.Si Clarens, $65.________________________________
TJLOOR-STREET WEST—240 FEET-CORNER
1) Sully, $70.___________________________________
TJLOOR-STREET WEST-218 FEET-CORNER
Ai Clinton, $70.________________________________
TJLOOR-STREET WEST-115 FEET-CORNER
I I Pauline, $70.________________________________
TTLOOR STREET WEST-115 FEET-CORNER
Ai Mallon, $7.1________________________________
TJLOOR-STREET WEST-271 FEET—CORNER
Ai Euclid, $90.________ ________________________
Tj LOOR-STREET WEST-100 FEET-CORNER Si Gladstone, $90.
T) LOOR-STREET WEST—25ÎSi Osftington. $100___________________
-QLÔOR-6TRËET WEST—248 x 880 — NEAR Si Mackenzie, $100.
TJLOOR-STREET WEST-00 FEET-CORNER 
Sj Symington, $106.
TJ LOOR-STREET WEST-114 FT. -CHEAPESTSi east of Dundas.
yjAULINE-AVENUE—M8 FEET.

Tyy allox-avenue—728 feet.

"|yRL’XBWICK-AVENU E—50xl8a $45. 

^yLBANY-AVENUE—56x180, $46. ~

^SYLUil lands-usoar^treetTW

TJ ROCK-AVENUE — INCLUDING CORNER
Si Middleton and Frankish, $88.________
-pIRANKISH-AVEXUE-ANY FRONTAGE, $86.

AMPDEN-AVENUE—AN Y FRONTAGE, $ü.

€^6 Z \i \/Y—CTjASSIC-PLACK. 8LX KUUjib, 
3 / bath, w.c., etc., papered through- $21

«X O/ x/'X—McDOWALL-AVENUE, SOUD 
© Ol 7\ s brick, semi-detached, 9 rooms,

/■•'<ÔX'"ÔRD AVENUE, NORTHEAST CORNER
Xj of Hepburn -$25; great .bargain.___________
TV SOLD AT ONCE, BEST LOT ON WEST- 
I avenue, only $25.

F^^’ilàreVtl^ÆrexŒïo^S? $4500Z|.ricfd^to^mr
property.________________________________________ wrcTeto-, well Hnished, lot 21x180; suitable terms
.AI T FEET GOOD LAND, CLOSE TO I ^ on th|.-i house; a great bargain.

----------HAZLETON - AVENUE. "TEN 1 ^ree^xebange for^good | püTX^lCm^ON APPU-

rooms, bath. etc_, good lot.____ j/Qall AND SEE LIST OF HOUSES AND grokers, 36 King-street east.
4 /x/VVx—ÉUCUD-AVË., DETACHED, lots we have for sale or exchange. Maclean — _ --------------------------------- • —

bïUUU solid brick, nlue rooms, baUi. | & Grundy, 27 Victoria-street. — WARREN & SON, 9)4 ADE-
______________  __________ el 1 1 •' V • laide east.

\ 1/ TOLTON, REAL ESTATE "^xT-'-DUFFEKIN-STREET-WEST SIDE.
W . broker, 12 King-Street east, JP Zi Ïw Warren & Son.________________________
Toronto. ______________________ _ STr1'"* -WALMER-ROAD, EAST SIDE; FINE
T HAVE SOME GOOD BARGAINS IN REAL 2200 _____________________________________
L estate. ___________ _____________________  u, 4 o —DÔVERCOURT-ROAD, NEAR COL-
f A HOICE PROPERTIES IN ALL LOCALITIES Q-JrO lege.

—the City, Parkdale and West Toronto 
Junction.__________ _____________________________ __ y Q
TFŸOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL CALL OR ■—WTY^EUCUD - AVENUE, EAST SIDE; 
X write for particulars.________________________ „ builders' terms.
T N VESTMENTS MADE FOR CLIENTS IN .vTVo _ AUGUST ADVENUE, NEAR
L good and safe localities. Established 1887. SrsVI College-street, new brick, eight
/Correspondence solicited, w. tol-

ton, 12 King-street east.

$25$25,00
fiveatvellings. iKaSK

in block, Torrens title.
r-YONGE-STREET, JUST SOUTH ÔF 

Glen wood-avenue, 28 feet on very
easy terms, _______________________ __________

OO —HUXLEY-STREET, PARKDALE, 45
feet.______________________

m O ft -EXHIBITION-AVENUE, 144 FEET. 
Jot) This property wtll be worth nearly 
double as soon as the King-street subway is fin
ished, which is near at hand. Now is the time to 
buy here,________ ■
fâO K — MACDONELL - A VENUES PARK1 
«So O dale, 800 feet on builders’ terms, for a 
few days only. ___________________________ _

modern. PAST(SOf'U^Y-MANNING - AVENUE, JUST 
wOUUU north of College-street, seven 
rooms, bath, etc., lot 25x122 feet to a lane.

im O OÜTARIO-8TREET NO. 689,
semi-detached, solid brick, side 

entrance, R rooms and bath.
bath,UEEN-ST WEST—TWO GOOD STORES 

near Simcoe-street, splendid investment,Q a O/X/X/X—HOME WOOD-AVENUE.BEM I-
OO'.'UU detached, eight rooms, good TTARVEY, cOUNTYfPETERBORO, 8.86 acre» 

rl 18 In 1st; broken part lot 1 In 12th, 40 acres.

1X1" ARMOR A, COUNTY HASTINGS, X.
JjL 28 In 6th, 100 acres; lot 28 In 6th, 160

Ve!»

li^QOAA — HAZELTON- AVENUE, 10 
tpOiS vzvz roams, modern conveniences; 
wfll exchange.

$10,800. lot.
UEEN-STREET WEST—COR. STRACHAN- 

avenue, two stores, $14,000. $3500“ - CARLTON-STREET, NEAR 
Sumach-street, 6 rooms, bath, 

conveniences.
$3000
furnace and all c

HALFnap iD IMCOE AND CAER HOWELL-STREETS -LOT
O 20.8x86, well i-ented, $4500.______________
TTYNG-STREET FAST-NEAR MARKET, LOT
IV 83x112, $16,(100. »____________________ _
~A LBERT-8TREET—SOLID BRICK HOUSE,

lot 16x111; per foot, $825.___________________
"\TORK-STREET—CORNER WELUNGTOX-

\\TE HAVE JUST ISSUED NEW PLANS OF ’ — - ------------------------
W BeUefair, Wheeler and Lce-avenues; get ® A ( u U I 

a few lots on the ground floor before the rush j c Jl /
commences, to start them we are only asking $12 4
per foot: call or send for plan. Fortier & Small, QQY/$JV /
16 Victoria-street.______________________ __________ g, p. rr fr/ X
•nr c. FORTIER, SIDNEY SMALL, 16 VIC- ■?,) I OU 
LL. torta-street. Telephone 1154.

FEET—NEAR
O QA/IA — BELL WOODS AVENUE. 
© .J V Alt / solid brick, side entrance, 7 
rooms and bath, stone cellar, modern con
veniences: will exchange for two smaller bouses 
or stock of groceries.

furnace, etc.
COUNTY VICTORIA, E. HALF 
100 acres.

€5 A o f X/ X—CLASSIC - AVENUE, SOLID 
©4t^5 JVJ brick, eight rooms, modern.
$4500-b»^hL^=m»:

etc., lot 55x150 to a lane.
lot.*®SQ-CARLTON-ST. OPPOSITE 

Eastern Park, side entrance, 8
-yiSSPRA, COUNTY SIM COE, W. HALF 11K er—DUNDAS-STREET, WE8T SIDE. 

©OO feet, starts just above Bloor. 
have instructions to put the above property 
the market now. It will not hold long at
above figure, being very central._________________
Ta/i/X-RT. GEORGE-STREET. CORNER
25 *)' I Dupont, 100 feet, Torrens title._______

FEET — DOWLING-AVENUE, TO 
exchange for productive house prop-

100 acres.
’ —DUNBAR-AVE., NEAR DUFFERIN-$ 3 3(X)^RLT8ÜN'STKE^cf°u^ER 171 ARMS, WILD IANDS. VILLAGE LOTS, 

Jj etc., In all parts of the country, lend for
street.

-HENRY - STREET. 8EMI-DE- 
tacheil, seven rooms, bath. etc.
- McUAUL-ST.. DETACHED, 
solid brick, modem.
- spadLn a-avenue, SOUD 
brick, ten rooms, bath, furnace,

rt/X/X/’X-lorne-ave.. solid brick,
| VzvzVz 12 rooms, modern, coach house

etc.
-CZAR-STREET, 40x127, WITH 

6-roomed cottage. 
-HARBORD-ST.7 SOUTH EAST 

corner Major, grocery store and 
foundation, all modern conveni-

$35001

i215
lerty.$3500

1 welling, stone-IF Ik TONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT BOB- 
iXL rowers at currant rates and easy terms.

rooms, furnace, etc.
A 41 rxrx—MAJOR-STREET, NKAn UUlv- , ftttT PARTICÜLÂRSOF ANY OF$4ÜOU lege-street. new brick. 10 rooms,] p'°«h.Xv. apply to Dickey &

Smith, 11 Victoria-street.
>

I *z’• A ZYTVX-NEW SOUD BRICK HOUSE 
5‘iLrV/v/ between Yonge and Church, 
i.th of Gerrard, 10 rooms, bath, w.c., furnace,

J. CLARK’S REAL ESTATE EX- 
M~,n change, 38 Toronto - street, 
offer for Immediate sale the follow
ing desirable properties In the West-
ern suburbs of Toronto._________________
TXUNDAS-STRKET-364 FEET. $66 TO $75
AS per foot.___________ _______________________
T71DNA-AVENUE—1200 FEET, $20 TO $85 PER 
Jli foot. 
piDNA-A

yXROCK-AVENUE-JUST SOUTH OF BLOOR, ^OHaAVENUE-flfO FEET, $25 T° $80 PFR

1 jr/)OR-STREET-80UTH 8ID& BETWEEN 0N7(»!wt 7Js t^fsô" HL MBURsmE-AVE. -
15 Shaw and CYawford-streets, $75.____________ . ^,7^ ^YyTTlTIE AND THE
Y \ AY F.NPORT-ROAD, 8.E. COR. HAMBURG- P property is convi^entlj- situated to the pro-

A.J avenue, $24.________________________________ posed railway station on Bloor-street, close to
Ti> L<5oR-STREET, NORTH SIDE, NEAR OS- Dundas-street, and the proposed street car line to
JF> aington-avenue— $100.____________ ________  High Park and the city. Easy terms of payment.
-OLOOMTREKT. 8. E. COR. EUCLID-AVE — ! ~A RUYLÈ-STREET, CORNER ETHÊL-AVE.,
1"> $125. I iX with small cottage, close to C.P.R. round-
LJPÂDLNÂ7ROAD, N. W. COR. CASTLE-AVE. houseond propos^1 new shops. __________________
O -fine trees - $100.____________________________DMOND-8TREET-2 HOUSES.
T>EATTY-AVE.. WEST SIDE, NORTH KING- Ha_______________________________ _________ ____
1) 8tn?et-$-ir.50. Z^I ARLTON-PLACE—6 HOUSES.
T>17hTR-STREET, WEST OF JANE-STREET^ L_______________________________________________
J y SH>._________________________  __ __________ _ ITTESTON-ROAD—8 HOUSES.

LOOR-STREET, COR. KEELE-S’tllEET—$35^ W_______________ ___________________ __________
* A LL RENTÉD. CONVENIENT TO THREE 

railway stations, factories, new Belt Line 
road, etc., etc. ; for sale or exchange for vacant

À BEAUTIFUL BLOCKS ON JANE. MAY 
Ralph. Halford and Cataract-streets, con

venient to the proposed Belt Line station at south
west corner Jane and_____________________________
-y OTS ON BLOOR, JANE, WALTER, ALBERT,

Oscar and H umber-avenues (Torrens' title) __________________________________
sonable prices and on easy terras and T ) ARTLETT-AVENUE, 90x182; $12, THI 
make a first-class investment on account \y cheao

°’,C'1 ‘"turned'below-Z” thC imme<^flte T TÂROlSXvËNUE, 20x115; $17, CHÉAP. 

riMIE TORONTO BELT LINE STATION, --- rrrr•TTTTT’ m a otiowt t . a vrMTTK- nfirtM$rt^;;r„=,B,oor end JaM-3trefct8

The bridging of the Humber River so as to con- 1 > LTH-STREET, 100x182, $28. 
tinue Bloor-street into the market garden district Xl 
of Etobicoke and shortening the distance to To- 

points tributaiy to Islington and 
by t wo or three miles.

The grading and leveling of Bloor-street, 
to permit the building and operating 
lino to the Humber River.

ightenin

furnace, etc.
ÔsT/i K rW-ALEXANDER-STRKET, NEAR 
S'xOUU Church, new brick, 10 rooms, 
fu

E. L. HIME Sc CO„ 90 KING-STREET EAST.H.PHILPOTT. ESTATEHOOPER & 
n Brokers.

lot 55X160.
Si CÇBBOLD’S LIST.J^ERR55TZ'V'Yrw^-si>AD1NAAVENUE' DE"

© _1_* /t-rv/X/ tached. solid brick, 18 
rooms, hot water heating, modem, lot 24x190 ft., 
solid brick stable and coach house.

'*3300~bat^hN*SdR£E1t’ 9 R003j8{ -BATHURST; ALSO $50. - EUCLID-AVE., DETACHED 
new stone front, 10 rooms; fine$55 $5200 TyjIMICO—

H LA|.1ftRelrFoUr!l.Ni8^iei<otM15
street. ___________ ____________________
jjQ FEET ON SALEM-AVE. AT $12.

fiA FEET—UNION-8T., COR. W1___________i

—DUNBAR-ROAD, ROSED ALE..145. $60 —WESLEY-ST., NEAR CHURCH, 450 FT.

modem, lot 88x150 ft. to a lane._______________
ÇYHANDOS-AVENUE-NORTH SIDE, $15.

$7—HOWARD-ST., NEAR GLEN- 
wood, 10 rooms, modern.4500 A OAA - EUCLID - AVENUE, NEW yJyJ brick, 10 rooms, furnace, etc. 

®V4n /,-HAZELTON-AVE., DETAOËED, 
stone front, 10 rooms, furnace, etc.

TTVRÔÎÎ-STREET - BETWEEN LOWTHKR
XX and Prince Arthur, 57x198, $90.____________
T> ICHMOND-STREET EAST-NEAR CHURCH-
Jj street, 52x90, $125.__________________________

0 LLEG E-STREÊT-180x100. $05-TH 
away under anything in this vicinity. 

feLINDA-BTREET—25x100, $875.

Q-McKENZIE-A VENUE, 8. SIDE, THE 
© ,) Q only lot at this price.

—McKENZIE-AVENUE, N. SIDE.

-ALGOMA AND MANITOBA-STREET8;
cheapest on market.__________ __

1ITE HAVE ALSO A FEW BLOCKS LEFT
\\ In Mlmloo.____________________ ___________ _
J^ROCKTON ADDITION AND JUNCTION—

z. 1 —MALVERN. 252 FECT NORTH OF
55 JL Q track; email payment. *
Cr-r rT- ST. CLARENS AND EMERSON, 596
© A, 4 feet ; will cut up._____________________

-OILMORE-AVENUE, 75 FEET; A
bargain.______________________________ _

m"| ft— BEARCK-STREET, 85 FEET NEAR
25JL4___DuiidaeBridgp_______________________

-McKENZIE AVE.; WORTH $20.

$84 S' —CARLTON-ST., NEAR BERKE-
ley, semi-detached solid brick, 

le entrance, stone foundation, furnace and all
nveniences.

VENUE—216 FEET, $15 PER FOOT.

$48 i
(?/*AAA-ST VINCENT-STREKT. NEW, 
©V)v/' I* " stone front. 10 rooms, etc. 
o ff lAA-HEHKUt-af., NEW BRICK, 
©■^UVV 10 rooms, furnace, etc. 
o 4 wAn _ HURON-STREET, BRICK, 10
•J'XuUl/ rooms, furnace, etc.____________
£> "r /»/WX-CECTL-8TREET. FINE LARGE 
25 O\)tl(} brick house, 80 feet frontage. 
SOOAA — YONGE-ST.. NEAR METRO- 
2^00Vv polltan cars ; 55x490 ; brick house, 
8 rooms; fine stabliug.

<7Vf lend—$16.
J^AVENPOht-kOAD, COfe. kUZABETH—$5S

pvUZABETH-ST.-$l8. '

JjENRIE'iTA-lfr.—$18. 11 '

^JOBOÜRG-PLACE—$18.

Q0"FEKT-HOVTÜ2D-ROiAD—$18.

FEET—LEE-AVE.—$12.

FEET—LOUISA—$18. " ‘

i |-CASTLE FRANK-CRESCENT.$40- EUCUD-AVE.. NEAR HAR 
tx>ixi, semi-detached solid brick, 

!e entrance, furnace, 10 rooms; will exchange 
•desirable building lots.

,5000 MDEEPTHOMPSON & DICKSON,$18-lots.
•r/X/X/X-RLTH-STREET, NEAR SOR- 
»lV/x/x_z aureu, a pair semi detached 
Ick-fi onted houses with stone foundation, large

-ELM-AVENUE. Oveh the Don$40
—TYNDALL (PARKDALE).$55 $17liar, concrete rioor, 8 rooms, bath, h. and c.

at er. gas, w.c.. Jurnace.__________________ ~
‘K S/ X/ X ISABELLA-ST., BETWEEN 
' py " /l / Yonge and Church, 10 rooms,
'4>lern conveniences, in gcxxl repair.____________
Pee S' X“ LCH1AN, 8 BRICK-FRONTED 

S' 7 6-roomed houses, bath, w.c.,

Q^PARKHALL ESTATE.

Cj PARKHALL-AVENUE — ANY FRONTAGE- 
© $25.

—DUFFERIN (PARKDALE).$450 >
COT /X/X - BORUEN-ST.. NEW ÈR1CK, 
©fjO UU 9 rooms, furnace, etc.

jÿ^Q-ROSE-ÂVÉNUE (PARKDALE).

$18i
^RANDVIEW-AVENUE-ANY FRONTAGE- 

OGAN-AVENUE—ANY FRONTAGE—$30.

CO f -DUFFERIN BLOCK, O. $80; BLOCK 
© o Q P. $25.above track.

-PAPE-AVENUE.

•yY'ARREN A SON, #>4 ADELAIDE EAST. BRANDON AND MALVERN, 141 FT.;
easy terms. ______________

C lX/X—KINGS-ROAD, BLOCK 400 FEET; 
©^t_/ will divide. _
r,7) z-x-WEST TORONTO-STREET, 160 FEET;
25 *900 equity._______________ ___________
ryxx s»-HARMAN-AVE., 100 FEET; VERY
© £ f J easy terms.___________________________
â'«8j - DAVES*PORT-ROAD, 100 FEET;
55^*J cheapest on market._______________ _

Hf _i/)UI8A-8TREET, 44 FEET; ONLY
25150 $100 down.________________

-HOOK-AVE., NEAR UNION.

$18- $25.
dlar, etc. : will exchange.________________________
’. / •/X/Y/V- J liLOCK OF FOUR HOUSES 
A OUI _/l / In oast end, all rented; will ex- 
Range for vacant lots in St. Matthew’s Ward or 

. Tzftwrence Ward. _________ _______________ ____

$7000
Ing: wULexchaiige. __

$7400 S'tL.-
furn.ic-* and all conveniences;
5"OilZV V k-UEO^fE-ST., PRODUCT- 

JjyJyJyJyJ ive solid brick property, near 
King-street

L$30 p Y A'N & SIM P80 E AL ESTAT E

/rr. -| A \ — CRANFORD - STREtrr, 6 
Jill \ JyJ rooms ; a nice little house, south 
of Bloor. A small amount down. This is ch

B ^JAPE-AVENUE—4 CORNERS—$80.

AR LA W-A VENUE—1 CORNÉR8-$80.

[JAPE-BI.OCK OF 600 FEET FRONTAGE! 
great bargain__________________ ____________

r~\ errar"d and jones-avenue-block 
VT Of 2185 feet—$16. $12,000 profit In this at 
present prices.
I^OWDEN-AVENjjE—402 FEET—$25.

TJANFOKTU AND BOWDEN-ANENUES-
i J Block of 1041 feet, en bloc—$96,000._________
TJ AN FORTH-AV EN UE—BLOCK OF 256 FEET, SJ 2 corners; a bargain if taken at once. 
TJANFORTH-AVENUE-CLOSE TO LITTLE

York station, block of 900 feet—$6.________
^ERRAHD STREET—ANY FRONTAGE.

-MORROW.$25 /OOPER-AVENUE, EAST SIDE—$28.1 c—RITCHIE AND HERMAN.

—ptThsdN-AVENLE: A BARGAIN.

$20-EÜS8BrrT

- BRUNSWICK- AVE.. CORNER 
Harbord, brick store and dwcll-

JjousM on shaftiSbury.

°N’LAfTSr-

À 0N MUNB0-
H°p^^?È^æ2®rsEÏS
TTOÜSES ON BROCK - AVENtJk'
XI norence.

2 terms of payment
gTOCKSi

TlU™'OF THE 
4 7 on Yonge-street, In good working order.

S'A1’ business on oNe oiftbB

SSSSæsusaasa
^TOCKB WANTED: . —~1

~VXrANTED—^l'ÜCKH 6» ANY bEfeklpt 
pay part1"»-" ”xci“«e tor city prope^G>Sl

$25 eap.y LM;A VENUE, ROSEDALE, 100x150

x x AVENPORT-ROAD, W. T. J„ CLOSE TO 
i I Kcelc-sti-eet—$32.

T7U1ANKLIN-AVE., W.T.J., NORTH SIDE—
r _$ia___________________________ .
QT. GEORG E-ST., SOUTH OF LOWTHEK-
k5 aTC.^-$l^it__________________________________ .
"yy'ILMER-ROAD, 90x160 FEET—$100.

TTURON-STHEET- FINE DEEP LOTS NEAR 
L Ixnvther-ave.—$70.

1 ryTACRÊS-ÔN WEST BANK OF HUMBER 
X i near Iztku Shore road. $1000 per acre.

FT — Tj SSINGTON-AVENUE, SOUTH OF COL- 
If loge; two houses, 8 rooms, brick front, side 
ntrance, stone foundation ; $1650 each; lot 42x

mi rj re /X—MAJOR-STREET, 5-ROOMED 
25 X O > >" f cottage; lot 80x180.

$22;-ST., »\ P.4IR SOLID 
s. semi-detached, 
will excliange. 130. VBloor.

E $.2(>-GARNCT. $40ISat r 
shou
of the pvopoKt 
uelgliborhood

dd$2800()-Œ‘^^h^ ! $18
solid brick residence, stable, vinery, all In perfect ^ 1 7 PW 1 
order: tenus arrangeil.____________________________

817.50
X —HAMBURG.

^THER PROPERÜEtt.

-HUR0N-8T., NEAR Ü. C. COLLEGE;

—spadina-road, neaR college

and Belt Line.____________________
"CYPRESS-AVE., 54 FT. ; A BARGAIN.

—GORMLEY. NEAR

Jt-st.; easi
—HAROLD-AX’ENUE; SAFE

investment.____________ _
WALLACE, NEAR DUF- $10

J J H. WILLIAMS, 54 CHURCH-ST. $12
$16 $18YirÊ'HA'VE VACANT LAND AND HOUSES 

VV iu all parts of the city and will be pleased 
to give uai ticulara to intending purchasers.
T J IGgTNS A CO., REAL ESTATE AND FI- 
XX naucial Ageuts, 9 Adelaide-st. E.

C A. F. ARDAOH, 12 KING-ST. 
f • East._______
. , o r -IROQUOIS, SPENCER AND TYN-. ’ j ) dall-aves. _
orf■ r-^iSNO-STKEET, CORNER SPENCER-O j t) nve. ___ ____________

A Q LEO FOLD-STREET, 45 FEET—THISk Jf) irfy is a snap._____________
r. 4 ~ —DOWLING-AVE., NEAR LEOPOLD— 

cheap.____________________
S? j_()~DLNN’ L'ORNi,:R LuUNK-

S4:aVÉ

", 4 \ m -TYNDALL-AVE AND DUFFERIN* 
» street, two frontages, 3ÛU feet.

^ÛNNŸSiDÉ^VÉT"
7 _______ _____ ________

Q g-/ylJÂMESON AND WILMOT-AVE.

Xy *f\fxyx—XÂMËSOn-àvenue, largë
SO(_H_zVf solid brick detached house, 10 

every convenience, large lot; will part ex-

>1 AM FEE LL-A VENUE. 100x182, $25. ALL
ly those lots are cheap; now Is the time to -TJRUNsWlCK AND LOWTHER. 160 FEE™ 

X> will exchange for East End vacan
property.________________________  . -___________
•ÏTfE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF HOUSES IN VV all parts of the city for sale or exchange. 
rjlELEPHONE 506“

• -UNION. ronto from$16 r;
nt Nbuy. for stores.so as 

a street car y  ̂U N CAN-STREET, 100x132. $28.

■\\rEST TORONTÔ JUNCTION-MURRAY-ÂVE
V V near Annette, $11 worth $14.______
A LEX AN DEE-STREET, 106x105, NEAR Dt’N- 

J\. das, $14; this property is selling for $18 a
foot.
’Jane, near dundas, $h, worth $i&

*yyiLUJUGHBY-AVENUE, $16, NEAR DUN-

\\f E Alio HAVE SOME VERY NICE BLOCKS 
VV in Mirnico, which we can sell on easy

terms.
R cheap._______________________________

J JAWTHORNE-AVENUE, 600 FEET AT $8.

ENTRAL-AVENUE, 800 FEET AT $&

VfORTH TORONTO-KEN8INGTON-A VENUE,
tia.____________ ______________

jjU NTER-8TREET, $12. '

J^UGGAN-AVENUE, 50x125, $10.

38 TORONTO-STREET F°Epnf^.
few days. Silas James, Union Block, Toronto- 
street

g 0-MELV1LLE. TyxPE-AVENUE, CORNER GERRARD-FINE
XT corner for block of stores.__________________
rïQME"OF ÔÜR CLÎENT8 fiÂVE MADE AS 
O much as W0 per cent, upon the amount in
vested by therm and few realise less than 25 per 
cent., when they are guided by our experience 
and judgment in their Investment
rruiiB is a marvelousxnc

Telephone
1S6U.$15 g of the Humber 

ration of a company 
Dominion Parliament

-MALVERN. proposed straigb 
for which incor

The
River, ■poi

theJ^ERON & LOWREY'S LIST.e has tieen applied for to 
at it» present session.

The convenience of this property to the city. 
West Toronto Junction, the Bolt Works and Roll
ing Mills, its beautiful elevation, overlooking the 
Humber River, Bay and Lake Ontario.

The low price at which lots can now be had 
has already resulted in quick sales of a large 
number of lots in the subdivision south of Bloor- 
street. west of Jane and the intersecting street

Intending purchasers should avail themselves 
of tills opportunity to purchase at present 
prices as advance will be made on commence
ment of proposed improvements.

Lots—50 feet frontage each.
Title very simple—Torrens' Title.
Plan and"particulars on application at

g* -J^ -PRIMROSE.
J^-ERR & COBBOLD, 15 KING WEST.

TJ OSE-AVENUE, NORTH OF WELLESLEY— 
XX lot 16x146 to lane; terms easy. Richard
Munro, 24 York Chambers.____________________
fx LEEKER-STREET; no! 118—DETACHED 
XJ brick house; all conveniences: two cottage, 

rental $860; price $4000. Richard Munro, 
24 York Chambers.________________ ______________

ORi vale-avenue, formerly sully-

or tresnsaa

FEET ON DAVENPORT - ROAD 
Little York—will be sold at a great180-BARTLETT.$13 bargain.OOPEI: <£ PHILPOTT 7 YONGE-STREET 

Arcade.H 7tTÂ ACRES. ETtJBOlOKE, FIRST-
13 smi class for market garden, offer named.?rcenl

tV■xxrE ALWAYS PLACE OUR FIGURES WITH- V v in the mark, so that our clients invariably 
find that our predictions are more than realised.

------- *------- ----------------------------------------- wanted. __________________
IACKSON & JAMES. BAY AND : y» jr^FËET INDIAN-ROAD. CHEAP IF SOLD 
J Richmond, Toronto, offer the I 13» f at once, owner leaving city very deep lot. 
following Business Properties; ! Corner WITHROW, 5^
'Y'ORK-STREET, 62 FEET; AJ)ELAIDE-8T., | tjQl feet, bargain.

>

\trr-H5WT-5E_.. ___<JlL^St,woU ead •“««■terst.

in rear; E HAVE INVESTMENTS FROM $109 UPW to $000.000.______  ______ _________
T3ARTIES LIVING OUT Of THE OI^Y CAN 
A have Investments made for them without

AT $9; THIS IS

zajiEAST OPPOSITE WOOD-v.) -7-QUEEN E, 
J5^ $ bine, 50 feet.■ J ARvK^NEAR QUEEN, 61 FEET.

extra charge.________  ___________ _
TNOR PIANS AND FULL PARTICULARS OF 
f all properties, call at our offices, number 18 
Victoria-street.

McCUAIG &

BROADWAY, EGUNTON, 300Q'ïïrÆSSŒ IH^RNER cedar, a snap. 

Albert-street mu. several prc^rties in St. John s |é^_EUCLID, w FEET, BUlLDlig

TT"NÊNCUMBËRED FARM AND CASH TO 25*) »> terms._______________________
|J ‘ exchange for equltyiugoexl house;_______ Ci-i PV-DUNDAS, SLATTERY’S GROVE.

W*i,nlxWert.nwJunctlonS?-|M1rf«)tBOOT i A'üsb SOME FIRST-CLASS HOUSES IN 
X~fÔNEY TO~LOrNON~SE55ND OR FÎRST j various parte of the city for sale or exhange 
Xx inorteairesat lowest rates. , for farm property._______________ _—---------- --—
jicîBc'Jir xexmÿira-vnrairgînîaMND: |^Jkeon & lqwbey, 6 Richmond west.

rpHE TORONTO, MANITOBA & NORTH- 
1 west Land Company, Limited, have a num

ber of farms In Manitoba free of encumbrance 
for sale or exchange. W. H. Knowlton 176 bps 
dlna-avenue.__Telephone 13ft?.

lot ln^^ronto, 78x150, lane, $150

foot. Copeland and Falrbahm.___ _______________
ONANZA IN HOTEJ/-CENTRAL JUNCTION 

; Mlmloo lands; magnificent

Co., 1$ VtotortoHtreet

\V farmsI v iûâs, I 
th.xuife. E. J. CLARK'S MUMAND $10U-BLOOR-ST. WEST.$38 HZ- Q =-PAPE-AVE™ 48 FEET, E.ASY TERMS.
C r \C.ANT AND 'HÔUSÊPRÔrâRTY WANTED 

V m all parta of the city—eend part iculars. 
X'rÏMK'fTAND JUNCTION LOTS ON EASY 
3X terms.______________________________________
ji i. F." AltSÂGH, 19 KI»04»TBËÉT EAST.
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THE TORONTO WOULD: SATURDAY MOBOTNO. AWOI. o. 1CTI- _5$

i1 IMPORTANTCOTTAGE WAITED.tt':

*iSSï£S^S,to 83SHS^LNm<^“

irDr;s^~”?r
B: -

weU Niagam^unetf ReÆ L.' PeanSn, ^N8 PÏi»"rBOH'iS.............*
Kav’of cfuinte; Rev. Alexander Langford, ^ ». collInK.Toiner Bay and Wellington, 
London Rev. F. Langford, B.A., Loudon, ra^ëTIN(n.;ÂMT^A'lfrât™SL-- 
L'Otiaou, T FACTORED by Chariton, In first-class
J nZ’- tl.„ Tendon Conference—Rev. J. J. order, equal to new, will sell cheap. Enquire 18

'7~

fmindland. Juno 5. — m—........................................Tnto the Niagara Conference—Rev. Erastu^fl Ad vert! le ment* under this hoed 1 cant a word.
Hurlburt, London, forthwith; Rev. H. LOAN* AND WAREHOUBtN(i

sgsaWtoWie»

KlVIA THtO^IADrCT. Alr BxrxntosTATBXKHTa. THE ISLAND FLEET. 4 f
r, i, • ^ Aid. Hallem BSltere» He Ha. Solved the Merry T.lttle Ferry Boat. Cross the Bay

Mr. Hugh Blaln Tell» Why It 8be“»d Be Great Problem. the Batn-The Doty»' Squadron
Built-An Anewer to Bon. II. M. Aid Hallam stopped The World yesterday of Double-Endire.

it would have been more manly and in net- or two occasions inspected it afterwards. The advantage of the holiday to see in what 
ter taste to have made hie attack over his flrgt cousjderation in this roadway is the bed shape tho gtorni of a week ago had left their 
own signature instead of using the name of a o{ concrete which Is laid down as a founda- mJ^er ^ttagea Two local amateur base- 
good-natured cittern, who personally knows tien Jin fact, t^t^ew®*o*L-^eKSd ball clubs had arranged for a match in the 
very little about the question, to present under ^ffis^sSne^hat park, but the weather put a ,stop toJha, J,
false colors the railway side of this matter, smaUel. t^an we use here and somewhat posed game. As soon as the season fair y 
as he does in your issue of the 2nd tost under better trimmed are laid on it, and either opens captain Tymon will run the steamers

That
course would also have been fairer to Mr. ^^^t  ̂he^locks11 weir Gertrude and Ada Alice from Brock^treet 4Quelph Confcrence-Itov. E.
Welle’ fellow-citizens, who are entitled to wm remain tuai y wLar£. The captain is talking of Purchasing Q Montreal; June 4; Rev. XV. Norton,
know whence emanate such epithets as _ two more boats, one of which will run ro Montreal, forthwith. «.once__Rev
’’performers,” “troupe of showmen,’’ “dema- ||j£ Q^S OF ftULD LEG SYNE. York and the other from Dufferin-street to g»^0^9". CHJ. C.OJohm
goge,” “mountebanks,” etc., so glibly op --------- the centre. ™n Toronto, forthwith; Rev. Joseph H.
plied to those taking an active part incur Fe,tlve cloalng the Assembly-Tlie Yesterday the Doty Ferry P' £ Loe’ke, Toronto; Rev. J. P. 'V1*0»’ üedge’
public meetings. It is difficult to understand Merry Men of Ontario Wind practically opened the season by placing Mauitol)a, Juno 5; Rev. W. L. RuUo g,
what Mr. Weils means by “respectable and up at 0 a.m. three steamers on the bay. The L“* Manitoba. JuneA Confer„nr,e_Rev. Wil-
influential citlsene” when the language he To the assemblyman and the average oceu. Mascotte ran from lfor'I'*trT , H lan liam N^Chantler, Toronto; Rev. William 
puts in the mouth of “D. W.” would exclude ° rf tbe .,re,Lters’ most” down at the Hanlan’s Point white toe J^n Canton . Rvv.F.Mc.Vmmond,
from that class snch men aa Prof. Gold *d, 0,d Legislative Buildings the words brought over quite a crowd of West d^ M>., Ray of ,Quinte, forthwith, Rev^ J .
win Smith, Hon. J. G. Aikins, Robert tl « o'clock” have a merry ring. They are gen- to the same resort. Had it , Pimlott, Manitoba, Re • ’
Jaffray, Eugene O’Keefe and others eraUy gung out by member who is rein there would have bee^ “ jer;^ ,ge ^^^e Manitotoand Northwest Confer-

scprcely less prominent, who are actively anll(mg tQ get to his dinner a quarter of an KathermgaUho tot.^^ cr0ssed the Pn,.,,_james Down from Monterai; James
furthering the present work of the Citizens hour before the dinner-hour arrives. This is “utt“ pewns unprecedented for the time of the Allen, Bay of Quinte; C E. Staffonl, Guelph, 
Association. And here let me quote, in t[l6 signtü for the Speaker to leave the chair, r At the Point John Hanlan an<* -Mrs. T. W. Pickett, Bay of Quinte, p g.
answer to Mr. Wells’ general insinuationsas fafch ^ usually does about 6.60 p.m. But f)urnah both had their ^^^ugVweather c?i!S,v’ B^^London- William Somerville, 
to the character of the meeting, Mr. ^ 6pectacle of J39veraI members shouting did agiving b^’a^ s^Æfter- Ifùn^ 4;° P- TJ.“Robinton, Nova
O’Keefe’s remark that the meeting in ou(. „g O'cioeki' at 6 o’clock in the Pccame so p ounc ^ the visitors left Scotia, June 25;Ernests. Barker,New Bruns- 
Shaftesbury Hall was the best and most morning jg quite umuumi, and it may fn0g°tnhe city If It had been possible it would wi<at-nd^^Prince.EdwardI» and^
representative meeting of ratepayers he had ^ added_ onlv happens about once not have beeu a bad idea te have ha „ ^Watson Torouto, to take
ever attended in Toronto, an opinion coi- ^ But at this hour yesterday P°lloe“?“ Small^Irm^f^oys whicE ffflétMay^î; R. K. Maitland, Niagara^
dially endorsed by many, gentlemen^uite as mi|]^ the cocks WWe chanting their ÎE? city. , June 11 _Tlpv
competent to form a judgment as the truly ^ and long after the hot- the toy during the earfy part of the Into the Newfoundland Conf^encg-Rev.
disinterested Mr. Welto __ _ cross-bun man had. taken his route, the day there Was quite a lot of boating. The A. D. Morton, M.A. Nova bcotm Rev^H.

It would be wise, however, for tbe citizens Qntario Asgembiy, after being in session Argonauts were out for a spm in Üie our^ waite, N W ’
of Toronto to take to heart thesuggestion that ftbQut uhour8_ concluded ite labors for the car«d ffp^-ro^Otoer small creï/wère the.Iapan Conferenc^Rcv. DR. Mc-
lurks in the closing paragraph of Mn Wells aeaglon and cleere(l off the paper. The u“Pbut very few had the hardihood to Keuzie, B.A.,London, forthwith; Rear. W.
communication. There is no doubt of th Assembly arose en masse and sang God DUt UD a saii. A squall struck the Bay about El iott, B. A., Manitoba, June 12. .
many and insidious ways in which railway the Queen” in the most hearty manner, § o'clock and after that hour the water got l„ connection with the laborsiof the T
influence may be brought to bear upon towed by’’AuU. Lang Syne” the ^mentoid to ^shelter t Oummjteje a ^hhc meeting,

“respectable and influMitial oitiaens. is and a general join of hands and three cheers thought it more prudent to Methodist Church, where stirring addresses
Men wLltb lebure and fashion for everybody aud everything. The singing the steamer! and let the boats fol- oL the needs of the times and how the

msmwmt =sr:; gsissss ss=-'-
assembly of Ontario, and the only thing tnat tb&t the^ beq^ aWe are now
now remains to snuff out its official light is gliding,” he said, “two double-endere at a

rytas ssA-,sît.Mi vs s
.li.bu.dmmt, but maa, ot tho men who Ym^ottoot. the
joined in that early morning hymn will never ?f|e|?a aad Mascotte from York-street and 
sit on the floor of the Assembly again. This Ada Alice and John Hanlan f rom Broclc- 
is true probably score of them. The street. Both the double-cnders will run trom
time-honored custom of making tergete of Yonge^iwt, one ^Hantons Point a^dtoe 
each others’ heads was dispensed with on this othe^. q{ persons, and will

draw more than four 
When these two are

the construction

IfNOTICE■ FACTS A KOVt WOOL. *
WlA n I» Wher* U Cernes From- 

The Weetenl Flocks.
(Frein H inter'. Mutiilne.l 

The cultivatee sheep, yielding the tine 
regular wools for which modern machinery 
calls, has been, like that machinery, virtually 
the development of the last hundred years, 
and, with the modern race-horse, furnishes 
the most extraordinary examples of soonomy 
sis an intelligent art. Of these wools two 
distinct orders are recognised. The longer 
Staples, to which also the fibre is straighter 
add the barbs lees marked, are called “comb
ing Wools” because they are straightened 
out, much as hair is, by combe and laid flat 
together for spinning into the smooth, hard, 
tightly-twisted yarns which make the fine, 
hard-finished fabrics called “worsted*”—so 
named from the village of Worstead in Nor
folk, where Flemish weavers brought over 
by Edward UL about 1831 made this kind 
of goods. Tbe shorter staples, more curly 
and with marked barbe, are called “carding 
wools,” because they are treated by cards 
like the curry-comb used for horses before 
spinning, and toese make the “woolens 
proper, thicker and softer and more like 
felt. The shorter wools also make felt, which 
is produced not bv weaving but by matting 
or beating together the fibres until the barbs 
of the wool catch into each other and thus 
make a continuous fabric, somewhat as 
paper is made. But these wools grade into 
each other imperceptibly—nature rarely 
iumps : and the invention of improved combs 
has brought into use for “worsteds” many 
staples formerly too short for anything but 
“woolens.” On the other hand, the final re
sult of these gradations is found to Wooto 
so various that they may almost be called 
different fibres, so different are their quali
ties, instead of being grouped under one word

lus roughly estimated that the world con
tains at least 500.000,000 sh®?P-l>?”i“y over 
600,000,000—producing about 2,000,000,000 
pounds of WOOL The world’s crop of 
can only be guessed, but it is certain that 
the humble sheep contributes at least 
$800,000.000 annually to wool to the wealth

Ü B^.K.ia'SSS
growth, the figures of 1887 being » °rop of 
•069,000,000 pounds, an import of U4,000,000 
pounds and a contents of 188,000,000 pounds 
of wool to imported goods. _

The variations in the number and geo
graphical distribution of sheep to the United 
States are very noteworthy. Previous to the
war, 1840-1860, the census showed about 30,: ___ _______ _

ïszUmî»- isjaasssgsw^ SjtSauwwfflg
app^nX and Premier Mowat’s Woodstock 5^Tjth! bSanoe being on the ^aciflc Mr. Ben-
spewh is the first document to appear, neatly Coast The current report Sough was at the Bt. Andrew’s Hall meeting,

in Reform journals. The elections are p*# 42,899,079 sheep, valued at $90,640.369. sketches did much to show the
*ÿed mRetona jouru ^ ^ of sheep-raisers n this and ms ^etc preseQt position_ the absurd-
Bot far off- -------------- country, even in the wool State of Ohio, are C£ tfae bridge scheme and the advantages

. unearthed a gang of the tarmers who keep from Jo to 50 or evena . viaduct. Moreover, the audience was
„A Buffalo reporter , scene hundred head as a helpAo the farm. Rastof ... lareo as W011 as representative, not-

counterfeiters and led the police *?thesro e ^ Missis5ippi the number of flocksreachmg ”hfl incieraency of the weather
of thèto operations. Iutelhgent poUceofflcera a thousand or more is not ^d the fact that through someone's blunder
work with the reporters instead of Wing to is one of the small farmer s bt's.t 5 t h0 ball was in darkness until after 8 o clock

-I tkav numnl reDorters&s ftlliflfi) not only produces wool aud mutton but it WpIIs asks what the viaduct would
delude them. They regard reporters as am “£ hi3Vlds fertile with manure, cleans Mr. " to the report of the Joint
not as antagoniste them of stubble and weeds, and by causing ^ 1 dated Dec. 24 last, where, after

vegetation to grow upon the hdlsidnrounter- L^mj‘conference with the best engineering
acts the waste of soil “bv which the farmer ‘ available, the figures are placed at 
feeds the river* from the heart of his pocket- ^ for the viaduct and incidentals 0f Education,
book.” . . àn'd *500.000 for a union station, making a The supplementary

In the far West, on the contrary, the sheep »"" » » j.,qqq
are in huge flocks, oftenquartered on govern- toS‘bow it is proposed to deal „ „„ „ „
ment lands, supplying ah exclusive occupa- railway companies. I answer it is Mr. Balfour Bolts Agai .
tion to hundreds of ranchmen. The census a'sod to deaf with them justly. In the On the third reading of the Government s
of VXO ^^/l^forote toSel^g til settlement they will get whatevet^hey extending ald to certain railways Mr

areentitiedto. «° ton^mm, de«m to Balfour_ geconded by Mr. Evanturel. moved 

ranch. It is reckoned to CaUforma that 2H report of’the "conference your readers an amendment which, whde not dmigne
tofour acres are rewnred per sheep,-^nle on ^j^that it was there proposed to refer défeat the Government measure, desired to
the small farms of the East 10 sheep may be hole question, including the demandsof lace on reCord regret that a more eqmtable
fed to the acre of pasture. -RVonrh the railways, to independent experts. This satisfactory method of distribution had

The California sheep, lately of French t’he raUways declined end there- adopted and one more designed to
merino stock, are of unusual size. known as ^ them rests the responsibility of re- tl railways in the older counties. The

ffÇWTlESnftS °rbZ ërfet&Æ
* th^JiCStÆ^ŒoM ^At™ W°the Government evidently thought

which but a third reached the coast. But the rainy ^ ^ rights of tbe people are "!® ^,„.ev0r, and so did the Opposition
increase was so rapid that ln a few jeare he gu^me j, this ParUament does not some “ they retumed at 4 o’clock both men and their friends last even-
had over 150,000 and sold above *100^00 ™{^pariiament will This question of the ” “be ’0f Government and Opposi- ; to listen to the excellent program 
worth of wool a year. Jhe longmidsummer ™^lon ^ public from the dangers of visibly refreshed. Before ® ^ ared by the committee of
drought rompels a sp^ g m otionanJ fevelrailway crossmgs is an commencing any sort of r?“ti“e tr®Ç°rt0^ ^ embracing thrre from each court, the
into the Sierra Nevada mou , o( one. Every municipality in the Donu-ion wbat followed, it may be said that the Op- of whleh were T. Painter, chairman;
, to SOOO^ heSl makteg their will lLs lvisition placed 80m”th,r.‘5t‘1k®a theGovIrn^- C. Waterman, secretary, and J. J. Oake-
from 4000 to suw neau um g terested in this movement. Subjects ot less resolutions on record relating to the Govern treasurer. A treat which had not
month s or Bit _ weeks _ Bot. importance have before now become live meat.g taxation exemption measure. But of announced beforehand was tbe debut of
heights. The great shewi-nms pofitical issues. In other { course they all went by the board. M1’sg Campbell, an expert sword dancer,
tifw-’kY^°idœuèg^aZtes ^ays have been toreed te, y-eld tu reason. A Surprise from Mr. Meredltk, Xse Scottish -auXT to the . strains

’ Oœ tek master employed one able demands of toe puWic, and soo At 4 a.m. Mr. Meredith surprised the House 0f piper Murray afforded rare enjoyment
year “ a bishop’s son, a banker, an editor, a latei .qn a way that is childlike by moving an amendment to the Minister of The numbera on te program mc^u^ Legd
civU engineer and a book-kee^ ^vestmg Jl Us., whether the railways have Education^ bill to the effect that the Govern- L Contralto ;V W. Stills, ’basso; Mr. W.
ing^heire,  ̂foiri^'is on this plant that the sheep done^anyWn^ except w^they were ment shoul^teke mto hands toe I^Tinnm^tenor^M^A^J. Neil.^locu-

^Shtaring is done twice a year, torgriy by hava^ ^hy Tand “^reialJntly “encroach methods of instruction should be anplojri r^° rendîtion of°“jfck^’ Wed1-

^MXe^^rthe, on rbhc ^ate school^^ numberrfromte

shear only three sheep whilethe Americans ^a“Terwhen aud bow much the city of To- ac/t^icXgv possessed the right to dictate Mr. W. E. Hamsay sax t, 
shear five. These travel argelymclubsor wmsay^ jd for the Northern Railway ^methock'and text-books, 
companies under command_of a captaini, who ran Occupied by the Grand Trunk. m?. Mowat replied that he had never made
offers their services at «'o cenis a ia but oue of a hundred cases in h gtatement, but that the powers re-
fleece with board “ seven cents Without. Adjourn alona terred towere left to Roman Catholics them-

^ "SSEESiE:
where he pats on the back the present City The amendment was voted down.

„ _ , _ , fn Them. Engineer so recently in the employ of Mr. Why, when the dawn was breaking, Mr.
A Beallv Sad Good I r y Wells’ emplovei's. Imagine the C.P. R. solicit- Rudson should move an amendment relating

Good Friday brought sorrow to a Carlton- 0!. fraudulently masquerading as an unbiased £Xicultural interests has not been ex
street home through the sudden death m the oitizen giving public instructions to our lainod But he moved one. It was this:

i sssrs awsassafe jatma 
srssffl zsmrs s&4Uÿ gs "«rsssîÇSHfa:to vislt Dr. W. S. Clark, 201 Jarvis- suggestive when coupled with that; of the courge it was voted down, 50 to 29. 
street for treatment fur a slight cold in the president of the company a , , Then Mr Ingram moved an amendment
head and as he affectionately kissed his Wife fereuce, where Mr. Jennings is accoided the ® d jhe Thiblic and Separate Schools j Everyone should lmve them. Have what?
aoodbv he appeared to be to his usual spirit* paim over all other engineers m giving a It did not take long to vote this down, Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs, *1.oer ?<j*en.
f)r &k found that be was suffering from S9af0 estimate.” I for one wiU welcome Act, It did not rase b | s,„dio southwest corner Yonge and Adcdnido

An American contemporary sees a matter heart trouble and yarned hm, to bo carefuL whatever new ligM hlr^ j^^t subject. The members, straiige to say did ^t rerai Streets. ------------------------------—— One of tllC features of the

saSKlttsdttsifcsassrt5^a«£»
Michigan ^nrtltu tion, where a diploma could Voun^a World reporter, assGtedtem mto ^«rtP^df^m tom^y Mr , , stationar^eere and the inspection j ^ diK0Vered a man who taUlOUS for the excellence Of

be boughtwithout any examination orstudyl restoratives were of - avail and betoreDr. Merekh got an order of toe House | its manufactures, which WC

had breathed bis last. u coming report wiU have^give good^and ; thrwghtor lintf^nlrot Btottow I gone to toe grocery where be could have got wlU geH at wholesale prices.
Œetrdti4 ™rto w,U accept ; justicerOLt|e ^re^^ov ^ersto get to toeir hay Sk SIZCS of Teapots, price 9c,

bate from Ottewa andior'a iongfime 7oTdi^epitoeteT''apply 'to our j ot the peace. l2c> 16t>> 19c> 25cyV ^

ductedlbis business at Adelaide and Toronto- railway people. They «-e to many jvays a T',,e ^nM1* totedtoafthë report of It is the man who peddles a biography of TitcherS, 7c, 8c, 12c, 1/C and
streets, where McAinsh’s book store now , credit to our Dominion and arc woiKin, i Then Mr. Muwat moved that the report o .. 1£ ho takes his life in his own hands. t. Cl ’ sw T» .1 p.,„„S Mr. Wilson was 72 years faithfully in the Xmd m^e to auv Cî my , the Public Accomits Committee be adopted. “f^g-writer sare he prefers to turn out 24c; SpittOOll, 1/C; Bed Tans, of age and A^Sil I what thevPhave accomplished Upon this motion Mr. French stated that an , dabie3gbecause there is’ luck in nod nurn. yg p£g piates, 5c to 10c.
hto, ??“. usefulness and erèor had been made by The Globe m saying ^ ________________________________________  v> ,’.rla «11 aîJa from 9 4r-

Coroner' Dimcln iras notified but on in- ! benefits to the country. ÎVir will I give tbat the Conservative members had con- ■ ----------------------------------------------------- JjUWlS OI all SIZCS ITOm a
Vt^n^yded tUat a“ iQqUeSt i « to? todoi^he?,abÂÇneÇ Xml^heLd^hursday mM- The

n0* _J—ll—----------------------- -— j must. however, in return, do it honorably raotion was carried, 50 to -J. .
*t the Paris F.xhibltion, when Bass. Guiness. enlightened principles and with due re- jIr Mowat then made an attempt to ad 

Barclay & P™kfe Allsopp and all the world- , tho welfare of the public. journ tbe House until 2 i for prorogation on
renowned English brewers competed, the eager!» S . , April 4. H. BLAIS. Monday, but Mr. Meredith pointed out that
pronounced the St. Louis beer the best, -«• 1---------------------------------------- --------------------- Government measure respecting assess

„„ Messrs»»ly... SSKEBBSSS gpfiswr-WwTMa rrrttMass . quit work last night in an effort to “ry strong in its nutritive quality. ____ *• jlXlmlf a. score of amendments were logical tables and find that hundieds of
enforce a demand for a nine-hour day at ----------—— -mt bv- the Opposition members. The events which have hastened the progress of
S3 75 Sr day. A Narrow Escape. S^t was moved bv"lbroüto’s senior member. our race happened on Friday. Mi-. D. S.

Tlie’ftrike"in toe building trade at X îenna, gT Thomas, April 4.-\esterday morning b«t h p Clarke Davidson of Montreal, a gentleman who is
Austria, has become general. The masters Robel.t McKay of toe M.C.R., who resides m iRre if'is: ' well known, by reputation at least through-

ssss Eâ#iiEÉ2s EEr.EfifH mimrnrndated by tb< se who consider honor, honesty ak0 struck. . . , other room. Just after l®avmg the room R | iQF, the buildings thereon ot places ^ appetite, nausea, gnawing at the pit of
• and ti-uth to have some part in politics, Tho drillers employed in the quarries at report was heard and instantly a bullet , aEsessvd flu- same way and on tbe same basis a tke stomacli, gulping up of wmd, beart-

nractical or ideal. The restrictionfsts are p0jnt Ann, near Belleville, have struck for ged through the window and over toe other lands. bum, loss of flesh, sallow skin, dizziness,
never tired of complaining that Sir Richard j jm advince from *1.40 to Sl.uO per day. chair in which Mr. McKay was sitting and The amendment was voted down, 50 to 80. failing sight, furred tongue, foul breath,

■ saVs the constituencies are debauched. Still, i The organised plasterers of Montreal have lnst itself in the opposite side of the room. q-hen followed other amendmepts, simply gtipation, heart troubles Sleeplessness e/1-
many of them are so, and it is satisfactory to won the strike for $3 per day after May 1. Ml. McKay’s escape from instant death was designeiHor electioneering purposes. They ded to the sufferings of Mr. Davidson. He
know that thére is at least one man who The strike lasted several weexs. a narrow one. The bullet was no doubt fired £ aq voted down, the Gov- aiso had severe pains in his back, and when
dares to tell toe truth.-rMontreal Witness. Brantford bricklayers will form a union. Ijy 9ime roreleis handler of firearms m a L>rnm’ent measure b*ing carried. he took any solid food was in agony for

Premier Mowat opposed the Proposal of ways tnat Are Dark. yard nearby.------- --- ------------------------- Have ran tried Holloway's Corn Cure? It has ^-tfeixied several doctors, but -with no re-
Mr. Whitney, endorsed by Mr. Meredith, to There is considerable speculation as to a Uiuiaway Train. no eumii for removing these troublesome exc • iief One Friday he heard of a medicine
make bribery a penal offence. A fine in gwnhable annoi,ltments in the Board of Rittim0re. April «.-While a freight censés, as many have testified who have trieo*. tha.t was advertised as a cure for dyspepsia
TOch a case is no ^"^nt-it is merely in ^ Ænzineer on Roarlways Mradows ^ yeeterday ou the Miuevillo branch of T<> Enlarge the" church. ‘Cday S for him toan all toe

toe amount of bas resigned, dtogusted with a vmn attempt ; the West Virginia Central Railroad was on Presbyteriau Church, Bolton- This medicine, which he com
te make a strict, adherence to hrs civic duties , do the engineer lost control and and Qerrard-street, was erected two menced using on that fortunate Friday, was
consistent with answering the ^constent Every car and the locomotive avenue and Ue -ram str^ ^ uat0 £o Paiu0's Celery Compound. He was soon able
demands of land •peculators t Y .. , *ue track at a short curve near Sharp s T3ars aS°* ^ 19 , . number of I to sleep well and his food did not hurt him.

-t. crrentlv lecoited that H. let .. complete wreck of every- the requirements of the -1 JsLJ?^^tion His present condition is best expressed in his
' left the track I members and an increasing 0wn words, “I am a new man."

I’ > ■ - tb»rofore been decided to enlaige toe Building up and strengthening the nervous
rS»v- system, Paine’s Celery Compound has great
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OTT*FLAT WANTED.i
I•*«»•»*•♦•»»****<***

emcti - URMTMrt eifft. tOBOW»
W. F. Maosnax. Pubto*«r.

UILAT WANTED SUITABLE FOR HOUSE- 
Jj keeping: 4 or 5 room,■ centre of city. Ad* 
dress Flat, World Office. Umbrellasl Umbrellas!■ m- Hie

BVaiXESS CHANCES.: ; «aiSBBff! : : *8One Tear - thi
It,There has been an extra duty placed ob

Umbrellas, which mu»t of necessity advance 
the price of these goods. Having received* 
large and fully assorted stock before 
the said advance took place we will give the 
benefit of old prices to buyers placing their 
orders early. _ ,

We are showing Umbrellas and Parasol», 
all sizes, cloths, styles and handles.

Filling letter orders a specialty.
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ADTERTISING RATES:

■Md adrerthwnwïu, ow *■» » w” 
tarrhuraa and Daatha *

m.,
i-i

B Mrtoa -
■ 8A lUROAY MORNING- APRIL ^ mRAllERS’ LOAN AND » AMBHUUBinu 

x. Office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-street 
west. George Adams advances money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by instalment. 
Merchandise stored,

•VI

Notice to Advertisers John Macdonald & Gorepayaoie oy instalment,.
__________ 4 warehouse receipts given
good for cash in a r y bank. Charges low._______
"XirmfEW ASHING AND KALSO>UNING W Orders promptly attended ta 0. H. Page 
No. 85 Tcraulay-street. _
TTNW JN. FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO* 
U viheial land surveyore, civil engineer* 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay ana 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office,).
Telephone No ____________ ___________
ZN E07EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 
VX ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator, auditor, „etc. Office and residence, 10 
Andei'son-streetf Telephone 2844._______ ,
Steam dye works, ladies’ and
O gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at Jame^. 153 Richmond west.
TlATENTOTROCÜkED IN CANADA, UNITED 
X States and foreign countries. Donald C. 
Ridont & Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-street
east. Toronto._________________
/AAltVlLLE DAIRY, 481 ^ YON^E-bTkiÆi1. 
VX Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

v

ITIn conwquence of the great strain on the 
advertising columns ot the Saturday edition 
of The World, all changes of advertisements 
tor that day’s issue must be handed mto the 
publication office before 8 (Ufc on Friday. 
Ho change will be guaranteed after that hour.
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Tl,* School Question.
It is not to toe credit of the Mowat Govem- 

_ent that they refqae—if not in specific term* 
sit .east by their ection-to meet the school 

• question on its merits. That the public 
eohouls of toe Province of Ontario have been 
Used to perpetuate the use of French aa a 
language of every-day conversation and com
merce, and to propagate the Catholic religion, 
te not doubted or denied by those who have 
given the matter any thought. Mr. Ross 
does not deny it The interest of his defence 
—Stripped of its rhetorical verbiage and lin
gual diffusiveness, so to speak—is that he 
found a certain condition of affairs existing, 
end allowed this to continue till he was com
pelled to take action, when he thought to 
shelter himself behind toe shroud of Dr. Ry-
erson. Compelled to take action, he appointed

- a- commission, who reported substantially 
that the state of affairs was exactly as 
charged. So it stands today, and with this 
record the Mowat Government must go to the 

MteWir,- ~r.................
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KBUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
ïïrÀNTED^- WORK S' THE AFTERNOONS 
\\ —office work preferred. Address H. 8. 

World Office._____________________________«_

an 1 
. thetil*

;I7 King-street west, Toronto fol

mgOFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.................
XJLACKLEY & ANDERSON,' fORONTo' AND 
II Hamilton; accountants, assignees, receivers; 

registered cable address. <4Junior.” Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 87 
Yongc-street. Hamilton office, James-street 
South. ______________ __________

La
wool ruMost Reliable Plano Made

/ ex1
^ , s.DESKS n

S tbi
APARTMENTS WANTED.................

**A* PARTMENTO ""WANTED—WANTED TO 
J\. rent, after April 1, three or four fur- 
nisbetl or unfurnished rooms, with use of kitchen, 
or a room suitable for a kitchen, in a central 
locality; for the right accommodation a good 
price will be paid. Address, “Apartment,” World 
Office.

■n
too

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO., 
41 Colborne-street.

as-
mu
an

that dty is wbA Chicago clergyman says 
ruled by “demagogs and demijohns. ” So

or even 
influential’

nUrSL\rdteÆa^fç^S 

8t Louis beer took toe Gold Medal. « illiarn 
Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west.

à W
HELP WANTED.

tier this head i ente a word. John Catto & Co240 Advertisement» un
STONEMASONS AND LABORERS WANTED 

at new Biological Building, Queen’s Park; 
wages, 3%4c. and 19c. an hour.______________ ■

Helping Nnrsing-at-Home.
The lady superintendent of the nursing-at- 

home branch of the Toronto Mission Union 
acknowledges with thanks from toe Woman s 
Association of St. Paul’s Church, Bloor- 
street, 16 sheets, 12 pillowslips and six flannel

of jackets, all new, together with a supply of
the cotton bandages; from Mrs. John Boyd of 

Huron-street, 10 new sueets; from the chil
dren of Miss Jopling s class, children s clothe» 
made by themselves and a number of toys tor 
the employment of little hands in sick homes. 
The lady superintendent further returns 
thanks to other kind friends who have re
cently supplied sundry articles for tûe use of 
the branch. _____________

ARE SHOWING THE
60SEASON’S NOVELTIES"X17ANTED — RELIABLE LOCAL AND 

W traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 
Special inducements now; fast selling specialties,, 
Don’t delay. Salary from start. Brown Bros., 
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont. 24Ü

Wli ft
------ IN------ tei

Printed Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannels and DeLalnes 
Henriettas, De Beiges 

Foules, Alpacas

feet HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.occasion.
But the singing in the chamber itself wa 

not the only vocal effort of the long night, for 
did not Farmer G. B. Smith aud Dr. Gilmour 
lead a merry band of warblers in the smok
ing-room, their favorite chant being that 
good old song “Annie Laurie.”

The World carried its readers yesterday 
morning to the division, at 2X, °u Mr. Craig s 
English in schools bill, which was given the 
six months’ hoist on motion of the Minister

not offwater.
ortwo more^ndwbeif*toey are finished we 

tatadLuM
ce2-street to ply from there to the Island and

SîSSKSÏsa 5 tp*
building us a now dock suitable to toe new
Cl“\ou can say,” concluded Mr. Doty, “that 
we have all the money we want at the back 
of our company and we are bound to go 
ahead. In new boats, wharfage, etc., we 
propose in toe next two years to expend 
nearly *300,(XX), and as for music, just you 
wait and see. We will have the Hungarian 

weeks and also the Queen s

jpALMER^ HOUSE-Uoroer King and^ York 

House, Brantford.___________________________
ii

I
.THE RUSSELL, QTTAWA

and Cashmeres 
Embroidered and Combination 

Costumes
KING-STREET

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFF1CE

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 180

Hi

ICARTER’S
Irms
[IVER
PILLS.

TtiiWnitt has passai a law prohibiting the

ïctfSüïrÆS-
lation in some states, which has heretofore 
detifbed1 that tiliens shall not transfer land, 
though they n iv own it.___________

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand opera House building, 13 Aaeiaide-street 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun
days Included. Oysters in 15 style» Telephone

estimates were all
tl

TheTrusts Corporation u

that

/êêêêM
■atior»' system on Dr. Ryerson 1 Dr. Ryer-

OP ONTARIO
- $1,000,000

- $600,000/Band for nine 
Own.”

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED

¥CURE iRestaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent» Board, Sun 
daylncluded, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it.______________

west. ________________________ ____

Offices and vaults 28 Toronto-street

. Hoh. J. C. Aiken*, P.O,mcv Headache and relieve all the troubles In* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizzincea, Nausea. Drowflihess. Distress after 
eatins, Pain in the 81 da Ao. -While theirmost 
^^k»bl. suoow to b«n .town in curing

President
,, i Hon. Sir Adam Wilson,Vice-President, j gou gn- r, j, Cartwright

This company act. as liquidator, asslgMeot :

ksBsaUSsss
boxes of various sizes to rent________ -

j1 Fountain City’. Concert.
The Fountain City courts of the Ancient 

Order of Foresters some time ago decided to 
hold a union Good Friday concert in aid of 
the hospital fund, and Shaftesbury Hall 
was thronged with Robin Hood s merry

ton Advertiser speaks of some

ErâÏEES
We shouldn’t wonder if he knows 

what he is talking about, either.

A Chicago paper, in noticing the perform- 
ace of “ Booties’ Baby,” as recently given 

U Toronto, said toe performance of one man 
was “delectable.” In the next issue it ex
plained that it intended to say “ detestable 
But the actor will quote that first notice an 
quietly laugh in his sleeve.

SICK VETERINARY, 

assistant* in attendance day or night.

ISIâEESEfSl
liver and regulate the bowels. Bvett if they only 
cured

tation.
FINANCIAL.

A
Mart, 60 Adelaide-street east, ______ __________

BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
property where security is un 

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 \\ ellington-street

AYONEY to loan on mortgages,
JVL endowments. life policies and other securi- 
UeT James C. McGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. eg

CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOANING 
W , and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex- 
change. 67 KlugjStreet_w8sL_oppotito The MaU. 
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A Funds to loan on Real Estate. 
City or Farm Property.

HEADone
BOLD MEDAL, P Attifa, 4878,

W. BAKER & CO.’S
ONEY 

business

îSSSSSîsSS 
EÈSSEESs

ACHE
)

Many of toe Reform papers make objection 
to the revised duties on the ground that they 
discriminate against the farmer» It would 
take an able-bodied intellect a full week to 

ÛV show how increasing the duties on pork, 
beef, flour and woolen goods is to the datn- 
Bent of the farmers. _____

The United States occasionally take it into 
their heads to speak superciliously of Canada, 
but if their recent acts of legislation are to be 
taken as a guide to their real estimate of 
r.n.,1. they value this country very highly. 
Our railroad system gives them special cause

for discomfort. ______________
Word ha* been received that two or three 

thousand Mormons are going to settle in the 
Northwest this summer, in addition to those 
already there. It would be a very good idea 
to keep a close watch on these people. It 
might be hard to prove at the present 
moment that they are polygamous, but there 
fa not much moral doubt about it, and a little 
scrutiny will not be out of order.

A attoluMf »««» 
it is tohtSU. i

No Chemicals
Ware u»ed In it* preparation. It ha* 

mort than thret timtè tMê ttrmgth of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch. Arrowroot, 
or Sugar, and ll thoroforc hr nurn 
•eonomh.il le.» «•» •** •*'
a rvp. It I» dellelour, notirlihlo, 

ri in n. etrerhHeulng, E«imr DlBMT* 
™n r II lIHied .—trebly «d»pud erlmtil
tataeteOM* » «oil m l»r perioH» I» hetiUi.

~ gold hr Grocer. «vrywb* i
w, maker & C0.,Dorohe«ter. Ma

At rn to 6W per cent., on Real Estate Seeiwlty. ln s, ttORNER BROS. Sc CO., WEST 
sums to silt Second mortgages purahared, notes ^ Toronto Junction,

discounted. Valuations and arbitration* 2 CINAPS IN REAL ES 
attended to. ^WM.A.nEB*SON < ^EVER BETTER CHANCES

S T0 MAKE MONEY

---------- ------- -------- —HAN NOW.

(J JUST LOOK.

J-^AVENPORT-ROAD—$14.60.
^ piRANKLIN-AVE-$15.

IGH PARK-CORNER-$3(t.

YRTLE-AVENUE—*12.

K fjwENNEDT PARK-,16.

Dû J^OUISA-STBEET—$xa 

Q. 1 NNETTESTREET—$25,

It! J>OSE-AVENUE— NEAR DUNDAB

Z TY/TcROBERT — KÈAR NORMAS' 
]VL avenue, Prospect Park—$10.60. 

ORNER BROS. Sc CO.

TORONTO JUNCTIÔN

b the bene of »o many live, th.t hmlmVhw* 
we mite our greet boost. Our pill. cur. It while

by drnggl.ts everywhere, or ueut by melL
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

songs.

A 625,000 Suit Against tho G.T.R.
Chicago, April 4.—In toe Superior Court 

Mrs. Delia J. Kelly seeks to recover $25,000 
damages from too Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada for the death of her husband, John 
H. Kelly, who was killed in a wreck at 
Hamilton Junction, Canada. She charges 
the railroad with negligence in running the 
train with a defective engine and in not 
having the switches in proper operation. As 
the accident occurred in Canada it is claimed 
that there is no limit to the damages, lue 
Illinois law limits the amount recoverable to 
$5000 in case of death from an accident 
occurring in this state.

FRANK CAYLEY. 65 King-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN
forma gam 
glean and graze 
toe fields enriched by their manure.

K
Ii

SAmerican Fair i
?-

334 Yonge-st., Toronto

TELEPHONE 2033
O T i

■

» f'l
toARLINGTON O

I iHOTEL3fr. Patterson of North Brant hit the nail 
on toe head when he said that every change 
announced bv the Finance Minister was 
simplv another turn of the screw to wrench 
more taxes from tbe people.—Dundas Banner.

How much of a wrench was there when 
the people of the Maritime Provinces found 
that two of their prime staples, corn meal 
and molasses, were hereafter to be free of

5DCtobontto M- TT
O 5ESTx w
MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUIDIN8, TORONTO

duty i________ _________________ __
- The president of the Presbyterian missions 

% in the Northwest says there is a good deal of 
the crofters, while the

Not Such a Bad Day After All.
Poor Friday has been sadly abused. Let 

us take up the cudgels in its defence. It is 
not such a bad day after all. Shakespeare 

born on Friday. America was discov
ered Friday. Queen Victoria was married

Bowl up to largest size cake- _ . . Q-f-i g n r 
mixing Bowls, with and with- | U is EL

3? KtaISS tte latest invention
Our new 

Era Truss 
for comfort 
and security hasnever 
been equal
led. Must be 
iseen to be 
appreci
ated.

authors s* cox
121 Church-street, Toronto 

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses an 
Surgical Appliance» _________ ...

A
distress among 
Presbyterian missionaries in the same district 
say toe crofters are prosperous. The chances 
are that all are right, so far as their chances 
of observation went The season in some 
places was bad, and this led to some local 

~ distress, as it would anywhere on tbe face of 
the earth, but on the whole the crofters are 
doing well end fully satisfied with their lot 
in the new world.

Stew Kettles and coffee Pots,
39c.

/*»

A due as follow»

a.m p.m
gSfeaf.:::::::?:» U r~

SS ^ 
^ % 1% 

a.m. p.m. ti»m.

f
%cially fine quality of Table Oilcloth 

is attractive at. the close price of 20c, worth 
50c. New |md handsome designs in. Decor
ated Blindi are much admired, price 50c, 
with best ^Hartshorne Spring Rollers aud 
handsome pull, well worth $1. Six cases of 
Tacks from an American factory. Carpet 
Tacks, with leathers on, two packages for 5c. 
and two without leathers for 7c of all others.

Some of the 
and 
sold

%Our "DUE.
am p.m. 
7.45 10.80 *

I
C.V.R............. . EForty barrels of Glassware, 

handsomest patterns overseen anywhere, 
for less money than Glassware was ever 
before. Come and see it and study price»

We have been delivering to all parts of the 
City our handsome peeled willow clothes bas
kets and hampers; price, clothes baskets, me
dium size, 64c, large 84c, and extra large 9-c. 
Eddy’s best pine wasbtubs, small 4oo ; medium 
59c large 75c and extra large 88c. Matches 
9c. Three dozen clothes pin» for 5c. Wooden 
bowls, finely finished in uoth maple and cot
tonwood. All kinds kitchen woodenware. 
Our beautiful folding, work-tables, #1.24, 
worth $2, and $1.48, Worth $2.50. We are 
scllingeverything made in tinware and ot 
a tractive price,. Soaps and starches at the 
closest wholesale price» Sixty-foot ning-ply
jute clothes-lines 10c. __,

Come and see us. Send or call for pnea 
list Store open Monday and Saturday even- 
tag* CtetaOto^vem^t»^.^

t -J2.00 10.80 7.6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.30

G.W.B.eoeeeeeoe*........con-
p.m.

P400 9
U.8.N.Y........................ 1 1Î!» 0.80 10.

6.00 v.ao

8.4Ï '

_ •*

g STRENGTHENS
i AND

a.m.raspers, MTjtEiBeii
SALT HOliixi

Send for circulars and Prices. ,
Aiuenrieaa I* c«>mble 

Cor. King and Yonge-.tre«t» Toronto.__ 6_

Mr. Hamilton^MacCarthy
8CBLVTOK. of Lend»». ■»*•

147 TorkvUlo A vein, aad 61 Aroade, Y«e«e St

rvrfrnit Busts. Medallions,
! 4 t Statuettes, XU. * i

6.00

U.S.Wertern States.... 12.00
<4

p actise, increasing 
bribe. ___________ regulates

All the organ* ot 1 v,>
He Wa« Badly Cruohed.

William Widgery, 4 Sackville-place, while
at Carl-

jumpingoff a wmcaestor-soreetcar »0^—I?EUik will be his suoiaseoi’-^benther*are just "before the cars left the track . memoers ana uu u«j.~
L„ and College-streete yesterday morning already two typewriters in *! . d Tl , •■•„riueer Edwarl Lippincott and Fireman I ii’is therefore beeu deetd

“land feU directly between the horse ; there wdlshortlv be »‘bird appointed.f. t; K ^ MeA,re jnmp8S! McAbiwaa killed, e lfl a and to foremrdton 
SL car. When picked Up he was found an «oeejntont 1ms been ta k 11^^. L pnincott was seriously wound* and also «a; neld in toechurcHlast

»P
thjumping off a Winchester-street car
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THE NEW8PAPERA8 A TEACHER. .

A Regular tenrse of Newspaper Reading 
with Examination».

Bring resolved to discover for myself what 
educative power there is in “»,™PaPf C Ea 
tog. I tried , all the plans of which I could 
think. Sometimes X would read a great deal, 
at other times I would read a little. Some
times I would use great care to the selection 
of papers and of un cles, at other Mmes I 
would read indiscriminately. Sometimes 1 
would read papers exclusively, then books 
likewise, more frequently combining tne two. 
After a number of years of repeated experi
ments, I had concluded that newspaper read
ing has a place in education. Yet I was con
tinually met with the idea that newspapers 
are teachers of disjointed thought, and that 

reading has no place in the studies

™n A Danger Signal |

aSTiSSSB^^Ss
ssçaffiKSWSfs^a4«g

in the worst oase.oi catarrhe ,

TUE P UZSE OE TB ARE.

_ _____, Bradstreet's Review et the Week’s Bari-
Solemn Services in the Sanctuaries—A ness—The Outlook.

•tJasEMsaj .j^jsKsESSsss
Good Friday was very generally obssrveu q^,. while the volume of general

to Toronto as a holiday, though tlm weather trade ^ heayy tbere has been a distinct check 
was not of the m«t approved kind tor holi- to the movement of staples to retailers’ hands 

„ „Tr,„ Peter «msii, Billy Kennedy, Jimmy day enjoyment. The weather was mua ana ^ compared with the distribution some
CORXWALZ LACROSSE CZVB. Voquet, Pape and other crack lacroesists dull and wet, the streets dirty, and except months ago. Improvement in trade is re-

Anitnol M.«tlnr-5hT"officers Elected- Pr»P°se forming a dub jtt the north end of tor foe crowds which turned out to theatres ^ foll win more seasonable weather at 
Annn“l the city. They have ««g: and churches well-nigh deserts The holiday San Francisco and Cincinnati.

Couvw?,, An^4-Ai^tin» of the A? for «retira Ke^um aeemed to b, generally spent in rest indoors, There are no signs of increasing activity at
Cornwall, April *. A nwrtmg Of toe school grounds for practice. absence of real Easter weather Bo6ton Q1. Philadelphia. The overflows along
^jS5E“£.T,"£S1“£ »«.«,.mb. -M

presidmt, Mr. K. A. PrrngU, occupSd the “Do you know how one may become a promenading. Ai-T- ahnliar influencehasbeeo tel. Advirostrom
chrin the attendance su large and member of the athletic club,”-I overheard one fcft town on Wiu^ay evening so »po » chleago are moderately cheerf ul At New
representative and the.’interest displayed girl say to another a few days ago. The day did not pass without its dranng» Ui^é per cent'tor^r^ten in 1889, newspaper
would indicate that the Cornwalls would be “Y«, I know," was the response. They antoward occurrences: A well-known clti clearings is 4 per cen . uuge ^ ont. of the student.
fnunrl In the front rank in the National are getting to be awfully exclusive. It was gen« Mr. Christopher Wilson, died su? 1ar« tlum In March 188V To verify the conclusion at which I

The financial renort showed the club easy enough to join at first, but now there is on the street, a“^,the . Lnh^on the lake Special investigation by Bradstreet’s rived I struck upon the following plan :

jgswsst ^
ssssrws?::^ ssækïïssu SaxSSœS

BHEmBHSS Sbferffi
lâhTeM' sfeJW LÎ totoTbX«dqu^£°nw|rSS ! ^^^“an^fp^ywg

4^ Si-7?-n ^c^tebeonw^wp; ggg ^^^^'the^ntonnltionthat of Rev. ^^‘"th^eXX^ rontoM newspapers are riW*l Ah»U ta«J

É^cfâÛtldofaSkéM to Wo^teSk^The applications for membership were being ! j y. Smith and much gowi. ™s“I1S?h troFi I and prospects for a still heavier consumption, the best papers of the United btatoa^
tue 1.1a A. to M hem in Woodstock, me mad0 every day, and that the limit of ; bl3 R;mpie presentation of the truth. At found m the fact that productive capacity than half the number of theleading magasines

will soon be-reached. There are two classes parBament-street Church Rev. Dr. Stafford baa deTeloped in every department to were subscribed for. . . .. ...
of member», senior and junior. Classa for eonducted the services to his usual hearty ^ extraordiaa^ degrce. The increase In j read ^ the ^idee and marked thorn
little children-girls and boys^-under 10 manUer. -, Rev. Dr. Johnston spotoatBroad th0 proiuction „f crude iron Within the wiliJhldgaired the class to read. The articles
years of age are also taken.-NY. Press. way Tabernacle Md Rev. George Webber held I ^ mouths amounts to but »“c my judgment, were the best in the

=-£MYErfes S£:S5=2a=S
Stfrr:fhS ïW~SfiS

at Agnes-street Church. The l<we-feastcom q( ftU kiads of finished and rolled iron role5 were p^ted to too reading room near a
—”d.K£K, Sû.êMw-s ^x’^hSMtSih. -.«h. ~d.

ssjfsaiiasftsyirhi™* l^^ssssss^sst
EaSSHH|S ggaasattaa- jrii Tiiirç unDC TUIN fUFRsss-E^fe-jF? 1 til I IIVIlu IVIUnL injrLitnsuperintendent of the Sïmon’ Indian corn is firmer on lighter interior snip- false. If it be the ^P1*6®310” nnt » if it be jflHA THE STOCK OF-

preached a i-eal old-time Methodiet sermoii, „ents and continued heavy exports. Oats, Is it your opinion? If not, why not ? If be
to which his zealous hearera listened wl likewise, are practically higher. a plan, or project, is it a good one ? !*«“*> e sm . . ffi é f .
profit and delight. , , Flm. Reirorts to Bradstreet’s of mercantile fad- wh not < If it be the unfolding of a principle, ™ ^VllTgS

The special service to the momtog at Elm throughout the United State» during the , ^ principle well grounded ? JL-*-
street liethodist Church was weUattended. uras ^ curre t yeal. show a.total ^^k yourself whether the
An instructive ^rrnon was preachea by ttov. ^ |nst ^yy to the first quarter of «. vvnue re^nng y you-tbis is,
Dr. Alexander Sutherland, while the choir Tb= ai£Kregate liabilities of lading ideas or thoughts be new to y

dered special music appropriate to the ,■ 814 301 against $41,761,CUB, whether you have had these ideas before,
occasion. Sr. A. E. Dent and U» Scott “«rSl^Xgatost $36,370,- Upon Saturday of each week theclassmet 
added material beauty to the service by well ^ ^ til0 fi^t quai-ter of 1889. one hour for recitation. Ten Or twenty quee-
cbosen solos. — • 1 ’ ** tions drawn by myself from their reading,

A special service was held in jsew Dnn-Wlman'. Report, were olaced upon the board and student» tor
Richmond Church yesterday morning. New York, April 4.—Dun, Wiman & Co. s idUally called upon to answer.
McC?u“t"eettoetto“?aS listened to a sar- weekly review of trade will say • ?h» flrat At the close 0t ten week» a wrlt*®° 
mon by Rev. Manly Benson. quarter of the year has passed without the inati011i consisting of questions selected by

In Cai-lton-street Methodist Church there finaBPiai disturbance which many saw reason tbe editor of the Ada Record, who had seoa 
was a special musical program. There was to fear with £ewer failures than to the same nothing but a list of questions discussed dur- 
full chorus ny the choir, conducted byra^ , last year and smaUcr liabUities by 12 fog the term, was passed by the class.ea<m#ss6ai^y«iS^a. ■ ■-«- -«• JSsrastfTrsa,---(tenor). The sermon was pleached by Rev. than ;n the same quarter of any previous her of times. Le '

I Dr. Hunter and the coUection was tor the Qud with larger payments than ever elusions be briefly state . . j correct

^Brincipal Grant of KingrioU

re\“srChurcahy«tord^ môratog. than ever for the season a“4 J°°n “eaZan interest to a pupil’s studies. D*-
The eloquent young minister from Belfast, sumption, while much «mailer than usual in history, political economy, literature,

Rev. W. 8. McKto, delighted his hearers in coal_ m woolens and heavy wtotm- goods, has so ^ presence and no ufltotelli-
Trinity Methodist Church. Bloor-street, yes- ten atl the maximum to nearly aU °thlf' have no repu P Would read aright 
terday morning. The music, too, was good. Une8, The new quarter te^ns with no pble rneanmg to one ^ ru^ fo pg
In the evening the pastor, Rev. Dr. John- oppreheusion of monetary difficult) .with the the journals of the day. rmnils
ston, described to an illustrated lecture, “A general level of prices recovering from the true, for many of my newspaper pupil*
Visit to Calvary and the Holy Land.” depression of February »ud with signs pupih. fo my regular classes. _ . .

Rev. James Coburn preached yesterday 0f improvement in many quarters, though o By newspaper reading toe student 
morning for Pastor Langford in Clinton- the recurrence of failures of woolen corn- _n " familiar with the living thinkers and 
street Methodist Church, in the west end. mission and manufacturing concerns calk jje singles them out for what they

In the Metropolitan Church yesterday renewed attention to the evil effects of long actors. g not.like many
morning an interesting and seasonable credite in that department ud to the nnuj- »y and what they da He dore ■^after /Q 
sermon wasdelivered byflev. LeRoy Hooker, ual strain to which it has been subjected by wake up whenreadmgbistoryy 
which was listened to with profit by a large a succession of two mild Winters. . . find that certam historic persons livwi
congregation. The musical service by Mr. The money market is no longer a centre of time. He comes within the influence of tne 
F H. Torrington’s well-trained choir em- apprehension. Rates here have been about io touch, and John Bright, for example, 
braced selections from the “Messiah and steady at 4 per cent, on call. Foreign ex- » name, but a personality, charged 
portions of the “Calvary” and “Crucifixion, change is a trifle stronger, but still only a » spiritual forces as a Leyden jar is with 
The proceeds will be given to the poor. shade above par, and news from monetary JjP This fact goes far to make the

Moreover,Returns 'of St " htotory of the conn-

inMm”blThe“ioneyenmrkets of the to- b'f^esent history is there;th^studentwho 

terior are more satisfactory. , does not read past history as the mterperte.
qu'Lh6terno™b1890O£ “i>iUagtonsht6 »u' of the present reads history of Uttie puT-

^^^“^“te^bnft: PTTh. student by 

cre£e to the Middle and Western States, comes familiar with opon or umet 
The aggregate of liabilities was $37,852,968. tiou8. Ufa lessons are mostly about settled 
against $42,072,516 la3t year. Busmen fail- questi0ns. By these his; mmd is nurtoraO, 
uves during the last s -ven days number for ”n(ormed and disciplined. But his life work, 
the United States 189, for Canada 17, total his inüueM'e, is to be to the hne of unsettled 
206, compared with 243 last week. For the por instance, to American poll-
corresponding week of last year the figures questions. ! or msum , question,W fail urea in the United States, 35 m to kX ^“uffrag^pure is

an unsettled one. The former right is estab-

‘Tb^aXZr^n'clusious I believe I 

lave veriifed ^«‘~ 0̂BKMAN.

—in the Ada Record.

GOOD FRIDAY DOINGS.vite to accompany him. The trip 
will be made about the first of June. Other 
matches will be arranged besides the Rovers’ 
game. Messrs. Wood, Gordon, KUffir, Bru- 
backer, Thfbodo, Forrester, Pirie, Bowman, 
Gibson. Thomson, Aitkin and Green are 
mentioned as likely, to. compote the 

are sfil weU-kn*wu player» aad 
a winning eleven.

r % Young Toronto Lacrosse Club, leaves Mon-

îfSsst-*aŒS&a5BS
to work the pest few months.

The Young Torontos held 
meeting in the Rossto Tuesday evening. On 
dit that Mr. Dan Rose, the well-known 
ex-Ontario hustler, will be elected preri-

:r
i

Ë- l I! OTTAWA OMTS TEE C W.A. ASEOAZ 
StEET.

tm.
their annual

sa
dont,rhe Dates Fixed for June SO ud July 1— 

Revision of the Rules—A Bouquet to 
the Visitors—Racing Results ut Clifton 
and New Orleans—Lacrosse In Corn
wall and Other Points. to-'whÎMh.1 hd£toM?uw*

r® sri Sra, aad hare tried everythtog talhe
City- that <*uld be obtained In the jhape ofSîs’&rtftfts. trs&a

V
mA regular meeting of the Board of Direct

ors of the Canadian Wheelmen's Association 
was held yesterday morning in the Toronto 
Bicycle Club Rooms, Chprch-SUeet. There 
were in attendance:

Officers of the C. Wi A. : Prerident, XL 
Ryrie, Toronto; vice-president, P. D. Roes,
Otiawa; secretory-treasurer, H. B. Denly,
Simcoo; chief consult, F. J. Brimer, Wander
ers, Toronto; T. Arthur Beament, Ottawa;
F. G. Guaedinger, Montreal 

Representatives : J. A. Mecfadden, Strat
ford; J. S. Brierly, St Thofbae; B. Wood
ruff, Woodstock; E. A Soott, Fred Hudson 
and W. Thomas, Toronto: E. 8 Cane, New
market: W. Blythe, Ottawa; ex-President R.
H. Macbride, Toronto; W. A Korn, Woed-

< vmniunications were- Received from 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., where the L.A.W. 
meet is to be held in August, and from Otta
wa and Kingston. The claims of we Ot-tor 
wa Clnb were presented by tile members lof 
that club on the boarAof officers 
of Kingston bv Mr. B. C. Hill,“the secretory.

Niagara Falls proposed that the C.W.A. 
unite with the American Whjelme* sA«n- 
ciation for a grand international tourna
ment at the Falls to August. The proposi
tion was uot entertained. ...

Kingston's application was voted down 
and Ottawa was decide^ as the location for
ihe C.W.A.'s annual moot of !». and the ,
tolfcwing board of officers selected to act m plenty of starters in Every Event, But a
tog&toiHofth^tingi'M^.Sbf: Sloppy TrOek and Rato. yesterday at both performances

LueTUnaedcnger, Major, Walsh and Wood- New York, April 4.-There Were good Qrand Mr Joseph Murphy presented his 
rutf. It was decided te hold a two-days’ horses and plenty of starters in every race at jar play “Keiry Gow” last night, and in 
event, and Monday. June 30, and Tuesday, | Clifton to-day, but it rained nearly all the the ftft©rnoon an overflowing audience
JY A*S559d.«^~;«1SK. 2SSSS; ^ 

s^^ssSKinffiasg^g « >■-« »..«-»
appreciation of the generous offer made by Tim# j 28. ! Mavd delighted large audiences in his
thu Kingston Bicycle Club to euterteto tha Second race, for maidens, % of a mil»— famous play of “Davy Crockett.” At the 
association on July 1, an offer Which it is i WaterloQ w Addle T. 2, Australand 3. matinee this afternoon “Nordeck will be
unable to accept but which it recogmses^as Time i.65. , given and to-night “Davy Crockett” wfil be
an evidence of the energy o:Third rare, 7% fhrlOBgs—Mabel Glen (95) seen for the last time.

and mterest on the behalf of the , Prodigal (109) 2, Monsoon (116) 3. Time At Jacobs & Sparrow’s the Two Johns en-
1.40. , ! tertained the two largest audiencas of the
“Fourth racé, 11-16 mile, handicap—Billeck season. Same bill this afternoon and to-night. 

(94) 1, Carnegie (118) 2, Sparling (117) 3. Klnma Abbott at the Grand Next Monday. 
TtmeLSB. . - j The Emma Abbott season of grand opera

n» reals” k-sV» i

style against the favorite St. John, who was flrst-elass company m every respect- 
bought s-eadily at 4 to 5 In favor and took sale of Seats has been very large, 
second Uloster third. Time L22. Fern Cliff at the Academy.

Wm. Haworth’s war play, “Fern Cliff,” 
which will be produced at the Academy of 
Music next Thursday evening, though called 
a war drama the action of the piece is laid at

a
m

the rtheir

SaliessvSr. - -
lly in a raw condition, but I am no\

»*Die«Sf1wlth before. I was verymy«
with 1
"S“ygin“ SUE but 
ning to know what It is to be able to speak freely 
I shall not fail to recommend It to any of my 
friends suffering from the tike disease.

IIGo Nasal Balmwere

Nasal Balm
(S’-

! Instantly Relieves
Cold in the Head] :J

A W. Mrilojyv Hf'gSrtroTi
D. Derbyshire, Mayor of jrockvllle and Fresh nwfng^md annoying ratOTh., Htooaaw <hj W 

lief from the first application. . nMV »u fortner treatments eomo»®«* _ ottAWS,l i

in a couple ofhours. oa raoript of price <0 J

«sjsfisswffAsa>us,wwjS?“ rU-wwwtwtoa.î ■

Positively Cures ri%
CATARRH

CO feeling of the meeting seemed-to be to favor 
of eonttoumg the senior league. As to who 
Will composé thé players it might at present 
be prematute to state, but it is safe to say 
that die greater number of last season’s team 
„ ill be found wearing Cornwall’s uniform 
with an abundance of good young material 
to fill up the twelve.

RA CXX6 A T CZtFTO».

( BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS.

All of the Theatres Catch Big Good 
Friday Audiences—The Abbott 

Engagement*
The theatres all did a thriving business

At the

4 used? j

oronto ,* sermon

fade

s X

2Chair»,
itc. wheelmen

SSâfltraaafesfiaft
SSÏ *ESSBfll®SB83S!President Webster of tbrSorontos was m the 
Chair and around the board -set upwards of 
«0 local and visiting wheelmen. The spread 
was a good one, and after doing thorougn

ter Clubs” and “ The Ladies.” Happy speeches 
were mad» in response by P. D. Ross, Ottawa; 
Secretary Hal Donly, Simcoo; R. H. Mc
Bride, Toronto; Dr. Doolittle, Toronto; S. 
Woodruff, Woodstock; and T. A Be amont, 
Ottawa.

At the afternoon meeting 
ing comifiittee Was ^pointed 
the racing rules, and met in the Kossrn 
House last evening : Messrs. Guaedinger, 
Ross, Beamont, McBride, Donly and 
Bi-imer. The rules were given a thorough 
ovc-rbauling, the principle changes being that 
safeties are barred from competing in all 
races against ordinaries. The C.lv A tri
cycle championship was abolished. Thé com
mittee recognised that the numerous chain 
niouships given at the annual meet decreased 
their value and decided to only rocog- 

and five-mile championships 
mile for safeties.

A CO.,
3M

asrSiîsr
made is far ahead of anyth!ng^eever 
attempted before--!n fact they can 
not be excelled by any of 
chant tailors, either in Toronto: or 

elsewhere.

*
4

renICo
TIES

I

SAVE YOU JUST HALF

The New Orleans Results.
Nlw OrlKaxs, April 4.—The weather was 

cloudy, the track muddy to-day, and the at
tendance light.

First race, 4 furlongs, selling—Relievo L 
Pack Horse 2, Lucille 3. Time .53.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Cliquot 1, 
Regardless 3, Schoolgirl 3. Time L05)f.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Colcox 1, 
Tom Karl 2, Solid Siver.3. Time 1.20V

Fourth race. 1 mile—John Morris 1, Billy 
Pinkerton 2, Buckler 3. Time 1.49%.
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'ti'Gaudaur Defeats Hamm and Hosmer.
St. Augustine, April 4—In the sculling 

exhibition race at North Beach yesterday 
Gaudaur defeated Hamm by a few feet, 
Hosmer third.

Queen’» Own Rifles’ Revolver Association.
For many years the necessity of having a 

revolver association in connection with the 
regiment has been apparent, but until the 
present there have been difficulties in the 
way. The Jast three years have given an 
immense impetus to rifle and revolver shoot
ing among the “Boys in Green” and some
thing had to be done to fill in. the time be
tween ranges on Saturday afternoons. With 
this object in view a Jnost enthusiastic meet
ing of officers and men was held in the 
regimental orderly room Thursday night, and 
the above association is now an accomplished 
fact and another step in the ladder of enter
prise displayed by the officers and men of the 
b.O.R of Canada. As will be seen from the 
personnel of the staff there are men on it who 
know how to work and Will. Capt. H. M. 
Pellat, the donor of the handsome regimental 
trophy, is president; Lieut M. S. Merctr, 
vice-president ; W. S. Duncan. 32 King west, 
secretary-treasurer ; executive committee. | 
Lieut. J. F. Crean (the regimental rifle corn. ,
secretary-treasurer), Staff-berçeants . t//
A shall and W. Harp. A constitution and 
bylaws will be drafted and brought up for : 
consideration at a later meeting.

esET
OFFICE I{ nise one

Mtotef’the8visiting delegate» andofficers 
left for their respective homes yesterday.

The general opinion of the wheelmen
SKi3«SSiiVE

wheel to Canada. There is a proto 
ability that the membership will be increased

' t

At Joe Popp’s Academy To-nlsdit.
Go and see the best go of the season to

night between Arthur Schran, the Junction 
champion, and Alt. Ruby, the Pearl-street 
pet, to a 6-ronnd go for the receipts of the 
house The pet means to do the Junction 
champion up. There is a side bet of a vacant 
lot of Junction property to a ready furnished 
house in the citv with a family m it on the 
St 'The following talent will spar: 
Btoy Glenficld, Ted Cook, Arthur Stemner, 
a if Brown Jack Chapman, \\ alter Lang- 
doo, Jtol l’-opp, Billy Bittie, Mike Bnma 
Bee the boy whistler and mouth-organ 
players.

ration IV v>

o Avx

head1,000,000
$600,000/

OF Tl
PC. Zy The Baptists Fast and Pray.

We request the home churches to join ue on 
April 4 In a day of fasting and prayer, to humble 

I ourselves because of neglect In the past; to cry 
: mightily unto God to send forth from the home 
land missionaries, and to raise up in this land 
laborers for this His harvest field, and “to pour 
forth His Spirit upon us from on high, that the 
wilderness may become a fruitful field, and the 
fruitful field be counted for a forest.1

In response to this appeal Good Friday was 
observed as a day of prayer and fasting in all 
the Baptist churches in Canada. The mis
sionaries in the eastern Teluga country wrote 
that the 3,000,000 of Telugas are for mission 
work proportionate to the numbers and 
ability of the 75,000 Baptists of Canada; that
the present staff should be increased until jottings About Town.
there be one missionary to every o0,000 of T>resentation of prizes will take placenheÈP^uM be fortbcLt,g™™tia%Ute at the Veterinary College May at U^m.

______ homeland the war has only relative bearing ^Canada ^ reaiM tbri^obligatio^ In Jfcjra

~ *—essssy-rr ï££zz ; « s--f- « »«« : srer^.j8ssa&flsfe ! stiy ssaRsi&r
ÎWwmwWt, o£ 8poli.yju.il «ÿi» l-J Mis. Flmûu™ Biudley, the Util. Miiln.it. !pp"(u71ir"»'(uii.ir-jû” .'('i -■/ l.u7,n°uiC“

"sar■ «as Vwsr« sarïsrASrtussssissa*sszrss-Jtsrssræx 0n.jsxt*»»»•
, lEI?E5Sï-:iEEH 5E

sis? ssraa^a as i bsstKsXiS sz %suf&ss ‘ZZSXszss S ss sa&ÆissasiKra.» 1 -«Mrer s^ss • «SsA ss?. « to=,„ v.m.=a srssriS værzzxz

, v„~„. „!ï55?s-syMâ.c~“hj5 sarj;i*Ki.ï“ Èî."zf£s.r.,vîœ: sR^ettiffirsss*; s’.'îtüïs'»” %Xamt. a rlm.^en 0 2 looking in first-class condition and declares having spare3 no expense m per- mg there was sung the omee 01 leueorae. c H Mitchell; recording-secre- After each drawing by the monkey the slips
J. M. Grove................... 4 McArthur.*.'.".'. 4 1 , that he never felt better m hu life. It ^ compall5% securing artists of The Three-Hour.' Agony. tory, C. R. Williamson; treastir r, G. E. Me- Proved One night a young man

V,mVi ................... '.'.5 x Asher............... 3 2 , would be a greatboom for the Toi onto club f , k ”vledged ability only and selecting In half-a-dozen churches yesterday th' ; Craney; councillor, N. MacdougaU; general e ‘ ) ,lt rhS little game of chance.

Iter™«s±ï?™ fc: I -as-iC11"*
S ............. tljôSn.::.: 4 », over the country yesterday. The Cyclorama. hoto^'t a,.Tw™t from nœn Yesterday till ltobekah. I.O.U.F. A large number of young man’» luck, and but tor an accident
li: wml„or:::::.'.:'.'... J. Toung.............* I, Martin Sullivan, who was «>ught by To- wonderfullv executed Battle of Gettys- j £° foe solemn service was hekl. Some of | friends visited the house during toe after- they^pevef would hare mœribed his winnmg
.1 Flynn......................... T.K. Hogg.......... l j : ronto, has signed with the Boston League the . turn. foP6"burches were to semi-darkness. It is i noon and the cortege was foUowed by mem- a^ cause but good fortiine
w. Ha,........................... / ........: 4 o team. . . . , bui^ is toe fact that nothing so ! founded on the words: “There was darkness bersof Olive Branch Lodge. of paper the young man drew be rubbed with
-i V‘/.'........................ t-K^Jennings..-4 1 The iSew York League team defeated the It is an acknow e g _ wbich i over nU the earth from the sixth to the ninth! William Forrest, aged 16, residing at 21!) hereof lump sugar. Of course the mon
G K reazaat.'.'.V.V.'.' W. J. Wylie..... 0 1 Résolûtes,a local nine, at Menden, Conn., yes- arouses the deepest interes - th t£ , hom. „ These are the “seven words,” on Bolton-avenue, and another boy named Rich- ..^weaknessfor sweets led him to pick out

„ , - 7, terday by 8 to 1. P01"1- ^V^fctnrv A lecturer eivdu every which addresses were given yesterday: (1) i ard Greenaway were “fooling with a r^ // d Blip The young man dropped
Total.............. 36 15 The Toronto Amateur Baseball League armies for victo: y. A lreforL s g u o e ^ „Fathel% forgive them, for they know not volver” yesterday afternoon on the Grand the su6ared p e,be was rubbing it on

« ill hold its regular monthly meeting hour which fully explains tl inenpr what they do"; (2) “To-day shalt thou be Trunk erdfesmg in Queen-Street east, when the piece of sugar trame was die-
i Monday evetong at the St Charles’ of the great cyclorama and makes ite mspec- they | ..(voman, behold ‘t™ weapon wls discharged, the bullet going a slip, and then his smart tittle game was dls-
rpstourant tion an mtelligent study thy Son”; (47 My God, My God, why hast through Forrest's hand. The injury was not

« 1 Mirihnvoa Plav » Tie The Orioles and Oaklands appeared on the Zera Semon at Shaftesbury Hall. ! Thou forsaken Moi" (5) “I thirst”; (6) “It is serions
and Marlb J ercimdx in oniform yesterday ready Zera .Semon, who appears at bbaftesbury , flnisbe,v: (7) “Father, into Thy hands 1 A sacred concert was given in Broadway

Game Yesterday. to onen foe baseball scaso i m Toronto, but Ha]1 all ncxt week, is an accomplished enter- comm™d My spirit.” Taberoaele last night under the anqnces of
nnoriat, 4-McMurrich, 3, Rosebi-ugh, *, ™ “f/ y pl.lviu, took possession of the dia- toiner o£ whom Thc World can s|,eak informs i 8t„ Luke's Church, comer St. Joseph and foe V oung People s Association. The „ ... whlch 6peak volumes: “Haytl

wigh'. ekinpham Forrester 8 Thotnp- mond and the boys were compeUed to P°»t- 0t confidence. He is himself an accomplished : st Vincent, may be token as a specimen of anthems by the choir “When 1 Survey the ,l- ' “®:tlv_Sold ers and guns ready for
,i/,u/oo?-os,4—Buckingham, torrester *, i v mono anu j 1 magician ventriloquist and marionette work- ! the day’s High Church observances. There \\ ondrous Cross” and “I Waited for the voting quietly ooi B

. . _ „ - T04 \r„T «xncrhlin q s and C Davis, c.f., are er band is surrounded by a competent com- was the Litany at 9 a.m.; ante-communion Lord," were admirably rendered Mr T C, outbreaks.
The opening association football match of Joe Me Laugh lm,s.s-’ ve„g secure(1 by the ®anv service and sermon by Rev. Charles Short at Jeffers, organist of the Central Methodist It is

t Tvusr ssr«r£ saafaiM LL 1 R5K.S fssa ssrasa,<—• z±szr
rcmirti «U Ov. "rate passing and fiu* ronrnng “he latest (tote secured by the Wa^ty club tiall yesforday at 8 o'clock pmi. Tj1”=h^r ^“ndar'î’iwices were held at St. Thomas’, ''“ThepoUcewantan owner tor a lady’s cloth tomtotones will suffice.
unpnssOiv. Ad ti.e wind m the field na.- ,g Amherst College on June m, becretoO , wag occupied by Grand Prior John A St. Mary Magdalene, St Matthew’s, St. : /he police want an owner for a lady elofo Th„re is no fou) like an old fool for self-

“"ere Id^ to nli of Another ^5 of thUam Vowan listed by Fast Cog Bmie^ and ■ ^ ^ Bt Barnabas’, St. , 193 Major-street, re^rts a conceit Bismarck is toid to hare the desire
game w:U to-arranged between these, team, £ared on foe Lawn in uniform yesterday . ^ A' There was a large attendance, Usual'fowlFriday services were held ; hammer and pair of sheers stolen from Euclid- to wTite a play before^ dim^
shortly. The players were: morning. __________ i and the red cross degree was conferred on | gfe jame8’ Cathedral The rector. Canon avenue. “Jones isn’t a very b^gnt renowns _ ^

i'll toxins: Goal. .Jeffs: backs, W. CTark, Lock- . Records. 1 several of the Sir Knights. The meeting Qamouiin, preached to the forenoon and Rev. Joseph Dimbley, 25. Qneen-street west, re- “Not very, But they say be speaxs
han : h:hv<.<. I.ucts. Wvigh:. A. Clâi'k. forwards. someRowmg Recorn, wL one of the largest held to the city for Mr. winterburn occupied the pulpit at the ports a pair of trousers stolen. languages.”
lunge, .(red. w-kw ThomX James Donohue, DmuivUle, wntes a 'v"rs and spc.aUs volumes for the rapidly m- evening service. Thomas Courtney, 375 Clinton-street, has “What are they C .. .. <un,

n-r0iValvès 'jforiieil. ‘ i’ai-ks. W«ld;Pfor- hets that O’Connor s best tune for o i ;.veasing membership of the order JPast There were large congregations at the other , had a borse-blanket stolen. The man who stands on hb dignity ran*
Forrester; Humphrey, Hogan, Bucking- nitb fora is 19.43. B,bf? ym”'^ Com. Bewley was/be reopientof atomd«me | Angficon sendees. George Barker’s store, 363 Ward-street the risk of having it knocked from under him

ham.-tii.-Iey. who is right I Aiso, what is the be^ e tor past commander s jeveland ilium a o At the Synagogs. ] east, was entered and four dozen oranges, unless it is a genuine dignity.Meldrum. a ^ to^rerer^ime for 3 miles with i K’s^rampm^^rand Prior Cowan,' | At the Jewish Synagogs yesterday eyentog , ^.dotonjead pencils and six boxes oi Tbe Washington Star sa^ that ajoutent-

[The “eb. , «h<ill is 1U 54 made by J. G. tn which Coiup. Bewley replied. i the Feast of the Passover was begun. Rabbi tr u i in » - #»d sflirit (1 Kibles B man s wages. Tnat*
G«vdanr at^hite Bear Lake, Min., June 26, These officers of St. John’s Encampment phillips conducted the impressive service at /°knKeUe£ a ad 0yem of age,J fog1 It’s only the kicker who gets a 1 raise.
^UdHauton is slid to have made 3 unies No. f were installed: Eminent commander, the R!chmoud-strect Synagog. Therervices ^t^at 8 p.^ Lt tight ^d wtL rtfil —-__________ „ _ n .. .
with turn on Toronto Bay m 19.20. O Lou A E. Culay: lieutenant comma d , in Elm-street were conducted by Rabbi New- i sing at i^P The regular meeting of Court

feîSkœ rÆ» StS; pgFkirJST* îouowed by sermons re,attog to the Passover ^ ^ ‘ ^

Cm 9 nnnutes.] _ * oVib^ Browning Lodge Concert. ! foMe^Mto^ti^te^y ! itr Ce^o^c^n

The Wanderers’ Bicycle Run. second guard, D. Allen ; medical examiner, The first annual concert of Browning on a charge of discharging firearms to High „f ^,d addresses were given by Bros. J. N.
Yesterday morning 25 members of the Dr. r. B. Nevitt; warden, Clark; Lodge No (i_ lprentice Roys, was held last i Park. McKendry, D.D.H.C.R.^-R. Kidney, A^Ste.

i Forsyth’s Team for Fall River. Wanderers’ Bicycle Club turned out under trustees, T. Bewley, A. E. L. tt ay ahd U ; htat Victoria HaR Mr. James Robin- William Fairhead OO Victoria-street, and ctoirand anumbero^thCTprominent^ir-
Thc Fall .User Rovers’Association Foot- G/*ie and Lieut* N.choU, of Beaver Encampment No. 73 son, past grand master, presided. A «lendkl ' STÎ

-*»■ “(tlJ / BnJi.1. J{“'SS££-“8j'7f-J?*S The 8nnuti church ti the Sod, of

SZ.. shsst ^sszzsss »>——■ ■—k—-j saMts : tes ttreseîÿÿ» JZ—
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experience can do It.

The Great One Price
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k OAK HALL% IClothing House
115 TO 121 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO'"" a ____
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Canada. ;At ,rHead quarters.”
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters" and has gone to a good deal ot 
trouble and expense in making It comtortaWe for 
his friends and patrons. ’ Headquarters, ®
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort. 246
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st Com WM. RUTHBRPORt><

SPECIAL SALEand |tely pure 
notable. TUE INTERS TA TE ZEA QUE

iicals OB'CHECKERS AT MARKHAM.
It hSspreparation, 

ft et th* urengt* of( 
th Starch, Arrowroot, 
b therefore far more) 
ing lees U<m <«« «'/ 
klicioue, nounehinj 
Easily Dioeotz/ 
adapted for inr»li| 

in healtli.
FRED’S • • SUITS

•re everywlie1
All-wool Tweed Suits $5, worth $8. »
All-wool Fine Tweed Suits $7.75. Regular prices I 

of these suits were from $11 to $13.
8,ue S«^èu«0.IU^|- as sold eff

iter, i K

CO., WEST

.TE.

! Black 
where for $14.NCES 4

it. Spring Overcoats
$6, $8, $10 and $12

VERY HANDSOME STYLES
¥

1
$14.50.

SOB529.

WALTER m ^$12.

HO. ■'• ' F

) king-street i : 1
.................. .. ............. .. ............................................mu............. ........

SÜGAE BEFIEN6 COIF
Total ......................Si TC

Majo.it}’ (or Toronto j games.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

The Victorias

covered.$25,

PEN AND INKLINGS.(Alt D VXD AS

,r normAN-
IJark—$10.50.

f
(Limited.)
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*• msaid that it takes three generations 
But suppose the third
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JONES
OING, T0R0NT01
un & National Insu A ' 
x.trwicb Union 
Accident Insuran
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Liuarunt^ Companw 
, -ofiice. 1067 ; house!
mes. 1610. V CRTlFICATfS Ilf 8TBE8BTH *M WMITIf.
[DE.-DURING THI 
jo, iT»a‘is clo*e aac OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.

Montreal. September 8th, 1*7. 
re the Canada BOMpJletlntng Co'vMontreal-, 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

jrom a largestook of your Granulated Sugar, 
* RKDPATH brand, and carefully tested 
mein by the Polariscop*. end I find these eoas- 
files to he ns near to absolute purity ne oen be 
Ruined br nuy process of Sugar Refining.

The tett&y the Polariscope «bowed in rester- 
Say1» yield 96.90 per cent, of Pare Cane Auger, 
Kidi may be considered commercially ee 
IMirl Ml CURB SUGAR.

JOHNBAEERD.nWARD8,
PabU. AEMyriJorfoeDigrteS^M^.

:\ CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
..-------, ... ......... 1r fl||, riimiffiiE

■ - r" ’ " " *
1*ikt Canada Sugar XeJtMne B—ffiH»l 

Gentlemen,-I have taken end lestsd S S*
IM» of year “EXTRA ORANOLiB» W
and find that It yielded (Ml per dost, t

** t
Years traiy.

•L
sT* “ K-~

8.00 9.to 
12.40 7.4Q
10.06 : 
11.00 8.
12 80
9.00 y.a> 

s.m.

4U 7.45
HU 3.120 
1.15 4.40 
[JO 3.45 
30 3.30
00 3.20

Osgoode Hall Loses a Crack.
Franz Tnibodo, the clever half-back of the

team, 
Ferry 

rontoV;

Osgoodo Hall Association football 
leaves the city to-day for his h»me Jjn 
t it v Oregon. He was one cw'io 
cleverest defence men aud, although ayomiB 
piaver. Hus distinguished lninsclt '
conn-at, Mr. Tin Undo has been studying 
mediums at Trinity College the past two 
vêtu s and will conclude his coui*se m i 
X ork.
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«••fW Intorwallo* .» Many NkjHU Pal Th» «•«-»*» Maeeotte's Crew IMI Two
- Here a» “ inànTstm^Jthi’iigs In Alas- A "nasty squall, the precursor ot the latei

ka,” sail! tire discoverer (if the Mull- glacier, wi’:<l storm, blew overtire city aud the bav
in a recent interview,11 that have not eon* JkWJlff afternoon about At the time 

A Well-Knew* Phjslelaa'e Views ea to the knowledge ot the pubUc, that one who the hay was dotted with boats, most of thou,
the Preaeraortoe Met—Bet andCeM hn8 s6en them hesitates where to begin. 1 without anils, aiul the sudden roughness.

Vdephant remains are found all over the great i the waters made these seek the nearest la v! 
valley o' the Yukon. As a matter of fact 
tire? are found everywhere throughout the

5^tCs£l5t?,ïï ^TJKSRüaraSTKt.
— *“ ***** but scarcely anybody knows
beeutv «TtihTM^nleiion. that 'lutaighout Alaska are the remains of

an^ fanhaw» «»<. the complexitm. eounUese thousands of mastodon* You can
■nothtno^a®***”0* tnA îf.w,; with li*S them out and find them on the surfeit'
^tngoa are worked into the sfan with everywhere. So thick ere the elephant re-

avtcri^ M1Chn^Tmains that the native Indians, on finding Aour. 
rh^ii’V*8 the ?“!? ™,v them buried partially in the ground decided
^mrenWkm and hnng about profuee per- they were some kind of great mole that bur- t(MT ,er„,iu „lv,„ Ur. sage's cst.rrh

* » ir** ... — rows iu the soil. Rvuiedy atrial end has not hren perfectly and yer-
T,“ ooll-tingof elephant tusks every Sum- .îSS w“fi iSi

wia oouoa Ciactr, according to me vas>u» vi mer is a regular busineea in Siberia just over earnest and •• mean business” when Miey offer MO' i> ^tbectmtomerisserredthe ^bbmgami ££“a* '“ many ot

puca*ngjs continued until the sweat gianaa on dte Alaska side a« there ever was in ' BeiNaty t» *otd by druggists at only au cents. It uare opromrel all the dust and black sp«k. A^u^^“^o? *L^an«s j .... .. *I1~ “u

‘Tj!*1! tr°Tisîhe roamed over these shore a Perhaps they ex-
Tj**. isteddown to a comparatively recent dab-.

skssx xir^-ss ^,or the ^ “d preaerve<^
aas, cold cream and healing balms
and then the face is pronounced „ . . . ,

washed and ready for the finish. If there Clevelaad » Sale! Lite.
, are disfiguring moles, birthmarks or scars Mr. Cleveland walks up Broadway every

court plaster is applied and when possible the afternoon without attracting any attention, 
hair dressed to cover defects. The brows are He drops into the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in the 

Â strengthened after boing brushed, the blue nest of tho very busiest men of the world,
C Veins in the temple brought out with a few without causing a ripple of excitement Ho

I pencil strokes, the cheeks delicately colored lunches every day in a small restaurant neai
if a shade lower than the lips, and the ears hi* office on lower Broadway, and not one
IE . tinted the same pink aa the lining of eye. person out of a hundred recognizes him. He
■ Unless colorless no rouge is put on the lips. takes his turn in a little Italian barber shop
■ Instead of polishing the finger nails with on Park row, the same as any other man.

powder and cherry-Up they are shaped, trim- without attracting the slightest notice. He
med with a cuticle scissors and pointed with waited fifteen minutes the other morning to
a rose pink rouge that only a brush and hot l*> shaved, and took the place of a burly
water wUl remove. All things considered, ’longshoreman in the barber’s chair, chatted
tile new method is e decided improvement on affably With the artist as his razor glide.,
tho enamel and carmine beauty designed by over the ex-President’s fa-*, picked up his own

hat, brushed his own coat, paid his 18 rent. 
and walked out of the place without even the 
barber suspecting who he was. He goes t 
the theatre with his wife, attends concert 

_ . .... ^ ...... r. , and lectures, and often occupies a pew in 8I toathiatosay Mita» 0£r Bartholomew a Church ou Sunday
îf™* ^ ^Lh-tor but he is not stared at, seldom pointed out.
tune. Hot baths are good toreduce flesh, for ceased to be a curiosity. It is no
invigorating health the water shotid have that New Yorkers intend any disrespect t 
tt* temperature of the body Hot foot hath. the M.Chief Magistrate. It issimply a phas, 
wm cure tick headache and produce deep. ot-New York life. The Mg men come here.
Infante should never be put into a bathtub ,c wUhfb^ uttle men,andare swaUowc

C more than three timesa week, and to avoid npiS the vortex. They soon forget their owi 
cold and the results of physical exhauati^i probably enjoy Me more fo
pone strengthening gruel or broth is neces- not being so conspicuous.-Kan. City Journal 
■ary, followed by a two or three hours nap. 8 ^

Plenty of sleep and plenty of buttermilk

> regarding Spring diet prescribed the follow- A new calculating machine has been per 
ing bill of fare: Complete abstinence from fected, occupying about the same space as « 
vaaL pork, cabbage, sausage, buckwheat, ordinary typewriter, having a slightly n 
pickled, smoked and canned meats and fish, dined keyboard, the keys of which are opei 
Mutton and beef in limited quantity cooked a ted in the same manner aa those of a typ- 
rare and eaten hot. Fresh fish, ocean food or writer. Each key has two figures, a larg 
•oft boiled eggs for breakfast, light salad for : and small one, the large figures inereasin 
lunch, but bouillon, beet tea and broth are consecutively from one to nine, and the ama 
preferable, If accustomed to oaten mealand ones decreasing in the same manner. Thu 

,< v- wheat bread through the Winter, hominy and the custometer is so oonsti*n< 
bread are advisable for a change, only performa all compute

numbers and decimal fractic 
mon fractions, being equally 
count, interest, square root, 
all forms of account work.—Nsw York Com 
nxer rial Advertiser.

— -
FOWLA* SCIENCE. AHEAD OF AllONE
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< IMPROVEMENT IN TH^ENAMEU- 

IDEA OF BEAUTY.
FEW STiCENTNobody likes being 

sick, yet many would 
almost '• grin and. 
bear” the tortures of Headache,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipa
tion, Bod Blood, eto., rather than 
pay a doctor’s bill. But what’s the use of suffering at all when we can buy relief 
and cure at the rate of a cent a dose by taking

11 \■JA DOSE llarryleg By 
—Aa 014 
Column « 
deal*.

y A week ago
iJosie Ellia» ^

f
itterasllk Instead W. & D. Dineen’s Great Hat Opening 

for Easter is far ahead-of all previous 
Every room over the whole

shelter with os little delay as possible. Fran !. 
end Fred Smith, brothers, residing in Park- 
dale, were out sailing in the lagoon, east of 
Hatilan'sFoiut, in a small eatboat. The squall 
caught t heir sail before they bad time to trim 
awl the result was a capslse" Happily Captain 
Livingstone ot the Mascotte saw the mishap 
and at once steamed to the rescue. It arrived 
none too soon. Fred Smith being insensiblc 
wben dragged on hoard. Frank was also ex 
haiisted, but both recovered sufficiently to 
• "* home unassisted in the course of au

m
season.
block on Yonge is filled with the 
very newest goods—special styles 
of our own which can’t be seen 
elsewhere. We are the only agents 
in Canada for the sale of Henry 
Heath’s English Hats and Dun
lap’s New York styles. We keep 
Tress & Co. and Christy & Co.. 
Prize Medal Hats in all* colors. 
Woodrow’s Zephyrs—the lightest 
and most comfortable hat worn—is 
shown in several shapes that are 
quite new, the best quality only $3. 
ess’ Best only $4, Heath’s Best on 

$4, Dunlap’s $5,Christy’s $2.50 and $3. 
are High-Grade Goods. If you want a hat 

for Easter see all of our styles 
before you buy. They will 

please you sure.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Wested on a ch 
and was place 
At the jail tn 
about the hot! 
meal- with tn 
alter noon, ho| 
meat and ant 
the building J 
tempt9d to J 

Hvoman had d 
mis bk ycle ad 
ifrom place I 

Rileys and old 
for half an ti 
hauled her. I 
fo ami that si 
;ate utidercu 
iized wardrej

a medicine that is guaranteed to core or relieve all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood. It acts by unlocking the secretions, by regulating and 
toning the system, by building up the strength of the body, and making new, rich 
blood. Thus the cause of disease is removed and the disease vanishes. Think it 
over. Act wisely and in time. One bottle of B. B. B. taken now may save a long 
sickness and big doctor’s bill later on. You get the best that can be had for one 
cent a dose.

Wanted to be Heard From.

1
-4

CURES DYSPEPSIA.LADIES’ JOURNAL
Bible - Competition

Dear Bpts—I had Dyspepsia so bad I could not cat or sleep, and two doctors said 
there was nb help for me. I was very thin, and although I tried everything I could, did 
not get any better, so I thought I would try Burdock Blood Bitters, and I scarcely 
know how to be thankful enough for what it has done for me. I took two bottles 
And found I was getting better, so I kept on until I was entirely cured. My friends 
could hardly believe that I would get well, yet I am well to-day, and highly recom
mend your medicine to all.

bvnes were evidences of that”the
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A Wonderful Listarmer™*18 FREDERICK HANDSCUMB, Bright, Ont. .

SEND NOW! DON’T DELAY

SPRING 1890 KThe twenty-fifth competition opens more 
topular tliun ever. There are few dissatisfied 

mpeiitors ; »<>me would not be pleased if they 
vere to get a piano every time. Over thirty- 
oven thousand persons have voluntarily test!■ 

•led aa to l he value of the rewards and 
t livnese with which they have been distrlbut • lyTr tthe

All•d.
This compel ion Will only remain open till 

he thirty-first day of March inclusive, but thv
• oner you send the better, although year 
pp<*ri unities for securing a reward are id most 
h srot d one time as another between now and

thirty-first of March, provided your 
os were to tho questions are correct. Alx. 

VHKtiK PRIZES W ILL BE GIVEN SURE, but don’l 
runaway with the idea that everybody who

• m petes Is eurc to get a prize. Every prizv 
fi r rod tcili be given, of that you may be abac

ïuUlu certain, out remember, first come first 
i vrd in e-ich of the throe divisions, so hurry 

in your answers.
The Questions are as follows: Where in tho 

the following words first found. 
Deep, High, Wide.

To the first person sending in the correct an
swer to these questions will be given number 

of ihcHo rewards—the piano. To tho next 
-erson one of the sewing machines, and so on 

till all these rewards are givauaway.

Lace Curtains Now Arriving
H t
llOthe unfortunate Mme. Rachel NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, in white, cream, ecru 

etc., entirely new designs, at all prices. <
SWISS, APPLIQUE, COLBERT, and fine BRUSSELS NET 

curtains.
GUIPURE d’ART, ANTIQUE, and CLUNY LACE CURTAINS, 

in white, cream, cream and biscuit, etc., etc.
New Swiss Muslins and Nets for Sash Curtains.

HOLLAND and HAND-MADE LINEN.

1: HOT AND COLD BATHS.
A prominent physicien, whose medicine, 

are largely compounded in the diet kitchen.

-LncU>,l
E. J. H J
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. JtBible are

W. & D. DINEENWindow Shades a SpecialtyFIRST REWARDS.
First, One Fine Upright Piano....................
Next three, each a fine Family Sewing

Machine, $50...................................... 1W
Next five, each a Ladies' Flue Gold

Watch, $50................................................ C
Next three, each a Fine Triple Silver

Plated Tea Set (4 pieces) $50........... 150
Next twenty-one, each a set of Dicken’s 

Beautifully bound in Cloth, 10
vola.. $20........................ ...>   ............ 420

Next five an, an olegnnt China Dinner 
Service, of 101 pieces, by Powell,Bishop
& Stonier, Hanley, England..................

Next five, eaeh a flue French China Tea 
Service of 68 pieces, specially import-
ed, $40. .,............................... .................... 200

Ne*t seventeen, each a complete set of 
George Eliot’s works bound in doth 5
vols, $15.............. ........................... . 75

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound
volume of Dore Bible Gallery, $5...... 90

Next. One Very Fine Toned Upright
Next five, each a Ladies Fine Gold Welch

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS itSOuN. Y. Letter.: “I am v 
aie at 10 oj 

“iVUyi'1 
“It I bnj

aaye

mm»I ;
With Newest Patterns In Fringes and Deep Embroidered Laces. 

EMBROIDERED WINDOW SHADES, in all sizes.
LACE BED SETS, white and cream ; Guipure d’Art, An

tique and Brussels Net.
Art Muslins, Madras Muslins, Art Crepes, Art Silks, etc., and 

Draperies of Every Description.

25)

Works.
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Park Estate' ES?e good substitute tor potatoes, and 
■wsqt milk and chocolate tor tea and coffee.
Bat treaty ot green vegetables, such as let
tuce, spinach, celery, onions and cresses.
Stewed apples, prunes and rhubarb are better 
than a drug shop for regulating the system 
and there is no better exercise than walking 
to oolcr the complexion, brighten the eye 
and strengthen the muscles. The practice 
among spécialiste of children’s disease, of 
washing out the alimentary system, has been 
employed by this fashionable doctor, who in 
the treatment of indigestion applies a etom- 

- ach-pump and cleans out the interior depart
ment. fa the ordinary oases generally known 
as indisposition, relief can be had by flushing.

“Living rooms, shops, offices, ohurehes and 
Interiors of every sort,” he says, wisely 

W"- “..—s -i«“-rnAtic cleaning, and why
People do not drink 

vater, set the pumps Le
___ _ __e system with a gallon

7 A of water every day. I ot_ opppeed to. ex- 
l tehme temperatures, but warm is as good as 

M cool water provided it does not produce nan- ---------------- „ m.-t-g.
fs brraUaJtte The electric transmteion ot
" too much.” N. Y. World.-------  %*££&££

Hew Tent’s Jaunty Girls. and abroad, and now we may safely assun:
I Borne of the young New York girls are get- electricity to be one of the recognized 
tine on at a killing pace. At noontime four of distributing energy below groun 
carriages wheeled up before a restaurant iu not improbable that m some of the colhci 
the tow» end of Broadway, where all the centres, where a number of pi* *» works 

f heavy business-men pass them days. From within a comparatively small area, toii,.
K ^carriages emerged twelve ladies, aU power stations wib be erected «n sumto.

young, all more or less pretty, and all ex- I lines to the central lighting stations. 1l 
tremely stylish. They were jaunty, there ‘ America there are already some four or fiv 
ougbbred girls, and plainly off on a quiet lire , different types of electi-ic eoal-gettere work- 
tie*5 time From a hansom leaped, a tall, ing successfully.—London Engineer, 
handsome man of middle age, his hair tinged j \
with gray, but vitalitv beaming from his eye 1 The Phonograph and Photography.
HnH expressing itself in his alert figure. He At a recent meeting of the French Academ - 
immediately took the even dozen young ladies it was suggested that by the combined ^se o', 
under his wing and escorted them into a side a phonograph and an apparatus for instau.
entrance of the restaurant. It was easy but taneous photography and reproduction of tin
incorrect to suppose that this was a young pictures obtained, it would be possible to re-
ladies seminary out to dine with the bemt- produce at any future time not only the fu
volent principal, or a Browning club running ture speech of a person, but also bring befon
away with a soulful elocutionist. This was the audience a vivid picture of the person’.-
only an impromptu luncheon party given by gestures and facial expression. An audience

F e rich broker with a wife and children to tt e might thus be enabled not only to hear th.
♦welve prettist women in his acquaintance, utterances of, say, a famous actor, but als-
Tnder some ci: cumstanoee the event would to see him and his actions represented on a 

have bee.* a delightful one in .ho eyes of all screen.—Foreign Letter, 
je world. If the wife of the liorker was in the \
arty, or even k: ew something of it, or if Marvellous Cold Leat
he husbands and parents of the various 1 The gold beaters of Berlin, at the Paris ex- For those who are too late for any of the 
.Jims women had sanctioned the festivity, position, showed gold leaves so thin that it j as^"r aathe/wSrim ifTthe undir
H would have been well. But nothing was would require 282,000 to produce the thick. | )f ihe ,;3t cm.rect answer received at Ladies’
rdd aboutit at home, rest assured. It was ness Gf a single inch, yet each leaf is so perfec ' Jovunal office po.->tinnrked March 31 or earlier
ill a jolly secret between twelve happy girL aud free from holes aa to be impenterable b.i ^«iter.h™las', ‘imTboMwaand
and one shrewd man. The luncheon was the strongest electro light. If these leave- ̂ ou t*ül Lhcge rewavda uro ai( glVen away,
spread in a private room. A bouquet of roses wer0 bound in book form it would take 15,0m

É was at each place and the table cover was to fill the space of ten common book leaves.— CONSOLATION REWARDS.
I cloth of gold. Cocktails began the feast and pari3 Temps. i’irt one, one hundred dollars in cash.... $100
L*randy ended it, while endless wines filled ; ----------- , fitmen! eée^asupêreiy rëiund Fain'-

up the interim. The man made an eloquent | Two-Horned Rattlesnakes- jjy Hihle. beautifully illustrated,
I speech that was roundly applauded, aud then j At'the Academy of Sciences iu San Fran 1 usually wld at MS. v-ti"

each girl stood pn her chair and spoke afev:^^ tlor„ed rattlesnakes from the Mo- ; N<;^,^^acTw‘tch S mfvem^nt^
words of gratulation to the gathering clust- iave desert were exhibited recently. The von j $til) .............................................................. 120
ered about her. The fete began at one and , „amous ,.reatures are yellow, like the sand Next nineteen, each an EiegnnHy Bound : ended at five. Aud then the girts were ‘bey live ini and have over each eye a scaly I p"l?dlîe ire,0t»7“d G°''' ^ tona m

A wheeled home, where, I have no doubt, ' horo. They never move straight forward , . ‘ ^e vor, flàe solidtripiosilverplat-
.ey retired severauy to their private apart- but with aeinuous side motion, so that it 1, ' c„tfee urn ..................................   60
rents complaining of headache. The bill i.npossible 5d tell in which direction they iu- Xexi live, each a ladles’ Find gold watch, 
S,mbe wt"XhYodrr gtotoTu tendtostrike.-sanjranc^cirrontola. | NeAtreni eaeh a jadies;da. gold gem ^

ito the hands of mon who pay such sums Cn_ -i Kcri tonr-one, each an imitation steel-
3r luncheon there is, to say the least, dang. ' . . . -, engraving, K.na Bonheurs Horse Fair,
: tl„ „ir 1 The Germans are much interested in M
r " pttnl Giffard’s repeating air rifle, named “tlie

I miracle gun." It uses a steel cartridge about e 
foot long and as thick as a man's thumb, 
which is charged with liquefied air and 
Contains 300 shots. The shots are expelled with 
great force aud accuracy, and without flash oi 
smoke. The weapon is inexpensive.—Foreign 
Letter.

25)$50.......................................................
Next fifteen, each a Ladle's Solid Gold

" Gem Ring. $7....................... .
Next forty-one, each an Imitation Steel

Engraving, “Asking a Blessing’.........
Next twenty-nine, each a Complete set of 

Dickens' Works, Handsomely Bound
iu Cloth. 10 vols,$30................................

Next one. Twenty Dollars in cash............
Next seven, each a beautiful bound copy 

of Dore Bible Gsllery, a choice gift 
book................................... ....................... *9

34 King-street west, Toronto. $51

THE MIMICO LAND COA Ware Six Fret Len*.
The Megasoolidee Australis, an earthworm, 

of Australia, is of the size of an ordinary ad
der, and at least six feet tong. It is usually 
found on the banks bordering small rivers, 
though it occasionally seeks the open oountrj 
It is not an easy matter to drag this gigantic 
worm from the winding galleries which torn 
ite retreat. It glides about the sinuous pa 

ya.jrr. with great rapidity, inflating ite ante: 
tor and posterior extremities at will. Its bod. 
exhales a strong odor similar to that of creo
sote, audit has the power of ejecting, to r. 
distance of several inches, jets of milky fluid 
The aborigines use the oily fluid into which 
the dead body of the creature resolves itself, 
as a remedy for rheumatism,—Youth's 
Companion.

82

MIMICO180 rfcuI f

Have purchased for cash the Iron Clay Company s Lands, sit
uated on the north side of the Lake Shore-road, oppoéde the 
beautiful residences and villa sites of Messrs. Rutherford, Gray, 
Hewitt, Kay and Himrod. The land, rises gradually to a high 
elevation overlooking the Mimico and Humber Rivers, High Park 
and the Bay and City of Toronto. It is within 500 yards of either 
station and is nearer the city than any other similar sub-division.

This land has been bought solely on account of its merit|. 
The company had their choice of hundreds of acres from 
mile to 2 miles from the station, but they prefer to sell property 
to their customers that will prove remunerative to themselves 
and those who invest. The parties who have bought the adjoin- 

land to the east have doubled and trebled on their pur
chases. This property can’t be replaced. Now is the time to
buy. Mimico has come to stay. _> ■ r____

Get a copy of the plans at my office. Prices from 5>b per
foot upwards en bloc. ^ _ ..

Trains leave Union Station at 10.40 a.m. and 1.45 p.m.

Virgil 
Which I
rince tbi 
account

Next eleven, five dollars cash................. .. va
Next seventeen, each a Ladies' Fine Gold

Gem Rim:, $7........................................... ; 119
Next twenty-nine, eoch an imitation at eel 

engraving of •'Asking a Blessing, $1 
To the person sending tho middle correct 

mswerof the whole competition tr 
last will be given the one hundred dollars in 
cash. To tlie sender of the next correct answer 
following the middle will be given one of the 
ten dollar amounts, and soon till all the middle 
rewards are dletriouted.

MIDDLE REWARDS.
First one. One Hundred Dollars in cash.. $100
Next five, each $10 in cash....................... . 60
Next fifteen, each a Superbly bound 

Family Bible, beautifully iliusuaied,
$lo.. .Vr.\............................................... 22o

Next seven, each a Gentleman’s Fine

i '29 V t* r■ ' farmer
(aom first to ' i county, I 
iu t'i*o vij 
day moil

flew in lj 
took oxid 
Mr. Hv:j 
tended a 
Leu

TO-DAY IS GOOD FRIDAY
I!

This will be the happiest Good Friday you ever had 
if you go out to Mimico to-day and select your lots. 
The new G.T.R. station will be built at once, so that 
people going out to the centre of Mimico will not 
have to walk a mile, but will be dropped by the 
G.T.R. trains right on the spot. The confidence in 
Mimico is once more restored and the public in 
general do not look upon the great factory scheme 
as something of the far future, but operations for 
four will commence in a few days and more before 
the month of April expires. Our lands are among 
the best, our prices are lower, our terms can not 

‘be beaten. To mechanics, clerks and others we 
give a special chance.

m A\

Ü Gold Open Face Watch, good move
ments $60..............

Next nineteen, each a 
Volume in Cloth 
Paradise Lost, $7.

one, nil Elegant Upright Piano by
celebrated Canadian fcirin.....................

NtXt eleven, each a Fine Quadruple Pinto 
Individual Salt and Pepper Cruet.new
design.......................................................... 65

ve. each a beautiful Quadruple SiN 
Piated Tea Service, (4 pieces) $40. 2

Next twenty-five, each a well bound copy
of Dr. Naphey’s Medical Book, $2......... 50

Next eleven, each a Gem Ionian's Open
Face Solid Silver Watch, $15*................ 165

On tN
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GEO. FAULKNER
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one. Twenty Dollars in cash.............. 20
seven, a beautiful b und copy of

Ncx' ■
Hext seven, a , ,

Dore Bible Gallery, a choice gift book,
49 7$7
f6Next eleven, five dollars in cash An J 

in a K 
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year-o
t c gij
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>Next seventeen, each a Ladies' Fine Gold
Gem Ring. $7........................................... .

Next twenty-nine, each an imilation steel
engraving of 1 Asking a Blessing,” $1 29

Next five, nn elegant Chinn Dinner Ser
vice of 101 pieces, by Powell. Bishop 8c
Stonier. Hanley. England................... 250

Next five, each a Fine French China Tea 
w Service of 68 pieces, specially import

ed, $40........
Next seventeen

Apply to Offices : 15 Yonge-st. Arcade
21 ldelilde-sl. East and thireh-iL, Mimico

RITCHIE l HARRIS l__L200
, each a complete set of 

tieorge Eliot’s works, bound in cloth 5
vole., $15... ............................................. . Î5

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound
volume of Dore Bible Gallery, $5......... 90
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l’es YONGE-ST. 
Toronto, OntHEY Ss CO

Business Brokers

225
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2
C

2IU V.Commission Agents 3CHRISTY. DUPONT & CLI1T0I-ST5 DC
I- LU

andBÜÏSSsnsHoSl5' ‘gSS.ÎîŒ’ff'ÆÏÏS
of farm, city and other properties.

Telephone No. 2340.______^^

CO ><250 1 •

Yarmouth-road and Manning-ave
SOUTH OF C. P. RAILWAY

* bIS 82 S07NTNexi twontv-nlne, each a complete set of 
Dickens’ W< vks. handsomely bound in
Cloth, 10 vols., $20....................................

Next one. an elegant upright piano, by
celebrated Canadian firm......................

Next eleven, each a fine quadruple plate 
individual salt and popper cruet, new
design...........................................................

Next five, each a beautifnl quadruple sib 
ver plated tea service, (4 pieces). $40, . 

weuiy-flve, each a well-bound copy
of Dr. Naphey's Medical Book, $2.........

Next eleven, each a Gentleman's Open 
Face Solid Silver Watch, $15................

RoadYarmouthA PAINLESS CURE.
facts",‘0”»=no¥a'l:aois

The Telegram's Retort.
On a tabic two measa zes lay side by aide, 

Each bound on a difiereni way.
'‘I’m goin^ abroad,” the cablegram cried, 

“Perhaps I'll meet princes to-day.

480 A POSITIVE CURE.
V500 1 DISEASES OF MAN !

M. V. Lwbon’s Specific No. 8
6

“Tm sorry for you and your commonplace 
task,

But, thnn, you’re not clever nor bright; 
Ko wonder in Royalty’s eniite I may bask, 

I always come forth with the light."

f200 lLots for sale on above streets in 
blocks of about 400, 500, 600 and 700 feet 
for a few days at reduced prices.

It is proposed to run the BATHURST- 
STREET CARS along DUPONT-STREET, 
past THIS PROPERTY, which will make 
It a very accessable locality.

.*Next I «,A Side Wind net Warned.
Charles O. Milikiu is now trying to trade 

off that grape-trellis horse for two very thin 
“Although," said the Telegram, “part <4 and young swine owned by tieorge Carter, 

that’s true, As soon as the wind is favorable the horse
Of boasting, my friend, have a care; will he driven into to we.—Biddeford Stan-

H»matter how Royalty smiles upon, %
You're omy a ’flash’ affair.”_ ,f ,s a man from the Pine. Tree

Mfl-ri-trate (to police officer) : “Are you Statu can be told by the pitch of his voice, 
sure tlini the prisoner was drunk?” Officer: It is a ri.sky-business to engage a chonnstm

it d runK, your Honor? Shure nf he ltd ; a w ar of words, as he is always ready with n 
* i hrouèh the tiliphone the brith uv retort, 

vd :iv made the poles stagger.” The statement that there is nothing green
fife (reading) : “Here tte. Is about a man 92 about the gras:* widow is untrue, i here 

•irs old who brings up all the coal and chops the voung men. «lYt'.e woodusod fn the family. What do -fio wà not much good tor .peed form- 
w think of thatf’ Husband (contempt- erlv,” said the proprietor of a very dejectea- 
a»]»). “Well, he must be a fool!” looking horse, “but I think he’s making a

were you about to remark V record now.” “How’s that?” “He Is dying 
ling at all, I assure you,” replied Willie1 fast.” . A . ...
invron “But you looked as if you had Fanner’s wife: “Who is that horrible-
hinff to SBT.” “Ya-as; I’m verwy de- looking man at the gate?” Tramp: That s
.Ttont wav I’ve often thought toyaclf a friend of mine, mum.” Farmer’s wife: Ample room for any merchantable articles
T ïïd something to say and discovahed “Well, he’s the worst looking thing I have at reasonable rales. Advances made on 
I aaldlt that I had»V’ seen in 17years." Tramp: “He ain’t very staple merchandise. Enquire

JCS^ai^o^L^**818 * iTBilTB PBBDUCE COM. ML, 74 C0LB1BU-ST

The ^dHK^oRor07eM'eI3S1,of HealiD8

CURES THa»uÏÏSSJÎ
- YOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse,
/ will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ( 
bUity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address ana 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of
Man. Address, M.V.LUBON.60 FRONT ST L .TORONTO, OHT.

A man without wisdom lives in a fools paradise.
I PERMANENT CURE A PLEA! AKTOUBE

I165
fiE.’«ch person com pel ing must send One Dol- | 

lar with their answers, for one year's subscrip- ' 
lion to the Ladies' Journal. The Ladies' ; 
Journal has been greatly enlarged and im
proved and is In every way equal at this price i 
to any of the publications issued for ladies on j 
this continent. You. therefore, pay nothing ; 
at all for the privilege of competing for these , 
orizes. You will find tho Jot RNAirwell worth 

money leaving tho rewards o 
quest ion entirely. Tho Bible stud: 
to find the answers to the questions 
harm you and may benefit you not a little.

Tiie distribution will be in the hands of 
disinterested parties and the prizes given 
at riel ly in the order letters arrive at the 
Ladies' Journal office. Over 255.000persons 
have received rewards in previous compet
itions. Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal 
Toronto. Can «do__________________
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readers thft I have a positive remedy for the 

efhepeless casqs have been perjnanently cur«L

COHsUsyuott X

C. N. SHANLY O
STORAGE! STORAGE!

TO THE EDITOR:—Ptenie Inform 
above named disease. By Iu timely use thorn 
I shall be glad to send twe-bottles f £ 
sumption ifthey wUl^gd
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AFEW8TORIE6 THAT PR0V6TH18A Bereftord Alfred, Baron d’Bute, end Ma U«ib frem *Mede IiHed. The eye of the beetle mu upward of twenty*
OUatieWDRU). WM», nae HmEv*fa*e *Mt husband was Experiments on the amount of tractive Ive thoowd teceto. . mnnn

n the Vtocount de Noue, ere et the Southern, force required to move e load show that it A paper to Canton estimates that 75,000
—_______ «ta Baron d-StotTa ItwSunan by birth, will take eight horns to draw a truck and people die to China every year by Are and

, neaefreta-aea an Italian by decent, an Englishman through toad weighing 9,000 pounds on firm soil co- tood. _ , x .
■aa*s Mltary Ufo-A Whole hi> mother_ and a 0f aMsy countries by vered with gravel four to six inches deep. The five elevators'to the Eiffel tower made
eg’ Baer and Beadable Ine»- : virtue of travel and toolinatien. He wears On earth embankment Î» good condition the -a profit of $1,200,000 during the French ex- 

; his title lightly, as one who has seen much of work can be done by a force equaling two position,
in*» fcdtrwlf ! the world, and lived among those nations and one-half horses. On broken stf ne road in The coat shirt is said to be the latest. It -»

A week ■*<> *T°Vf .7m,_ where rank is levelled by aeocesity; and such good condition the same load can be hauled open in front all the way down, is made to
Jesie Ellis, wbo had been employed at uu- ^ indwd ^ ^ by a force of one and one^uarter horses, and flt the figure and does not hats to be pulled
berth restaurant to Waukeah^Wis., ws»m- fa oonTmati^a with a representative of en the same rend fa bad condition, with ruts over the head.
twded on a chary w„ ___ the Republic yesterday ha mg that he had four to four and one-half inchee d«wp and The greatest elevation ever attained by a
end toJï5 ÎZrlilowedtoTO «pent much of his life in the British colonies thick mad, five horses wiU be required. But balloonist was 87,000 feet, or about seven

rod took her The Baron is a handsome man, witha ran- en a good, dry pavement one good horse can The ascent was made Sept 5,1868, at
•b°“tt^ hc»e asjme Joked i■* a—j—.» burned face, speaks English like an English- move the same load all day. Wolverhampton, England,
meals withthesherifrs fam p- man, and dose not look over 40 years of age, On the subject of good and bad roads the Afl BngUshœan.ha, invented a desk for
afternoon, ho^ver.shedechned^togo thoufb he may he older. Asi ayoranf manhe following from the pen of the lato Dr J. O. ns „aTellB tbat ie fixed in such a way

^?JErE?,S‘L£‘S■ssur.rs. sl- ssxtiîSKuü5«Srii^SSt±t,a'5warws,-**.-*-.»»*

pis bicycle and gave chase. The girl dodged product eh the Fiji Islands. The islands English herse, employed in the streets of a ferent pieces, comprising upward of ,
from pltux to place, through «free*** S^rttime were inhabited hugely by can- city or on the ronds of the country, does separate and disttoct operations 
*Ueys andold building, and eludedherpniroer nlbal. „*! whlto though assisted by the twice aa much work as the American horse facture. The balance wheel whirls S,5oS%
ïorhalf an homor more but to finely ovej- JrttoSy totivet, carriedtiBr lives to their dmUiarly employed to America. This is the miles in one y«r
houlro tor. her retnmto jail it hands, and went constantly armed. undeniable fact No man can fail to see it For every 1,000 inhabitants the United
foam! that she bad on rfxdreœesMddug^ -Tto sister of my first wife,” said the Baron who has his eye. about him. Howdoeeheie Stole, trains run 9,700 miles annually^while
cate underclothing sufficient to makeup y*«terday, “was shot down by the natives, iti Why does he do itl These are most im- the tram mileage of Great Briteta, "‘ ‘he
ailed wardrobe.—Chicago Mail along with her husband and their two child- portant questions to an American. Is same basis, is 7, oOO; Belgium, 4, o00, France,

a» win Man’s Solitary III* * spa- The cannibals then attempted to carry tiie English boise better than the American 3,550; Germany, 8,250.
An «Id Han _ L-chner Uvea, off the dead bodies, intending to eat them at horse 1 Not at all. Is he overworked î I In Siam you can get good board for forty- 

^inVround tower on the their leisure to the mountains, but fortunate- have seen no evidence that he is. I have five cents a week, and this includes wauling, 
Mot^toto in the Ann- ly reinforcements came to our aid and the but one lame horse in London. The the use of two servants tp run errenito tukota

top of the i!?^ t̂"‘^)lo^cal station savage» were driven back. My business part- simple «xpienatien is tbat the Englishman to shows, three shaves and all the cigars you 
tnanAlpe— hig ^riA Through- ner died, and eonle of the wretches pilfered has invested in perfect and permanent roads can smoke.
111 A toine Winter he sees no living his grave of two thigh bttoes, which they enr- what the American expends in perishable Fifty shillings an onnee was the price paid

^ont the “ two ^ Christmas ried off to their mountain retreatas tropMm; horees that require to be fed. in England the other day lor an Irish toilet
£.ul, save for “jur or Mm trom but I found out who had been guilty of the -We are using to-day to the little town of service in silver of the time of William and
Day, when e P^ty ™ oresents subscrib- deseoratiou, and succeeded in recovering the Springfield just twice as many horses as Mary. It was not very highly ornamented,
the valley beiow laden wrthprreents su . I would 3. necessary to do its businem if the but it sold for 88,560._______________
ed for in V mima. is to take three “I was once on the point of testing human roads all over the town were as good as Main
between earth and heaven, is Justru- flesh myself. Some of the natives tod been „ from Ferry to Central. We are sup- The Sew - Finger" Prayer Book,
times a day, the readings , them to assisting us to bttild a house, and the cemple- porting hundreds of horses to drag loads Henry F/ owde, of Oxford university, ha» 
meats, and to telegraph pVi por tion of the work wae celebrated with a feast, through holes that ought to be filled, over designed a series of prayer books, the novelty
the clerk of the weather in , human In the courae of the dinner I helped myself sand that should be hardened, through mud and merit of which consist alike m their
meuths his only .chance otneai «lithis from a dish whose contents resembled pork, that ought not to be permitted to exist. We diminutive size and the beauty of their bind-
voice is through the telephone, and was about to tosto of it when a friendly have the misery of bad roads and are actual- ing. It is difficult to believe that a book of
l-etcr I-echner is willing to do tor »- >”"• | ^ve nudged me with his elbow and whis- ly or praoticaliy caUed upon to pay a pre- nearly 700 pages wiUgo into the waistcoat

l—Argonaut___________ ; pg^ one suggestive and sufficient word— mium {or them. It would be demonstrably pocket or into the purse, but such is the
„ „„„„„ D.Mwla a Hotel F.xp-rlenee. 1 ‘Man.’ I needed no further explanation; but cheaper to have good roads than poor ones, delicacy of the workmanship and the com 
„ „ * __t . hotel to New York it must have been a great disappointment to It js M here. A road well buüt is easily pactness of the btodiug that no difficulty
E. J. Baldwin went to a h (ew y,e cannibals, who would have been much k t in a mile of good mmcadamiz- will be found in such a method of carriage

S» for a iv-t- H» ^atontVdetock when pleased to think that a white man tod eaten «jXd to^ore easily supported than a poor The tiny volume, bound in morocco and
. hours m town. It was about a or human flesh. Our life Was certainly a dan- h i velvet, which Mr. Frowde has called the

[ hiC '^^towts^antdtt ID The gentle- gerous one, but cotton was selling high and The expense of building good roads to an “Finger’ prayer book, weighs about three-j • sleep betore hewascaUed at V. th0 we made money. In 1875 the English tor.k taportant, ltem, and the macadam is too ex- (1ua ters of an ounce, is only one inch in
* toauly hake a whack at possession of the island. 1 gladly joined their J”T (r country byways and crossroads, breadth, three and a half inches m length

nmn. and tor^Taid t .e cannibal, were all either U..ed J" in facti ie onfy feasible where travel is and one-third of an inch to thickness. To get
fae long purse of tto C or msue prisoners” , extensive. Macadam 30 feet wide and 9 670 pages and two morocco covers into the

Baidwm OTdered. Be went In 1876 the Baron left the Fiji Islands for jnche8 thick in the centre requires 5,500 tons thickness of one-third of an toehm a marv-el
wu> called at 10-0 clock, as or It was India, where he went into the business of rais- o( broken slone to the mile. The cost of of paper making and binding. One speciny
to.heoffice and asked tor h« bto jt [“g^gar. He also spent some time in Mada- Xe varies from 70 cents to 82 a ton, and is contrived to hang on the chatelaine; a C#e
handed to tom-430. Mr. Baidwm lookea at ^ ^ „w ymm. has toen ^Vould bring the cost of surface material is made of silver, consisting of a double crSss,

to vou tor waiting ! Uving in Farm-Republic. i up to 83,850 to 811.000 a mile. A macadam one tor each of the velvet covers of the book,
“I am very much obliged to you tor waning u g ------------- -------------- ------- ------- 1 P * ’ recently hen made near Philadel- and this uotb adds to the beauty of the volume

me at 10 o’clock." Cndergronnd Voyages Sear Boston. average of about 83,000 a mile for and serves to keep it in a compact form. A
".IV hyf’ ™nro it would Many parties have voyaged to the tunnel, P mi]es but thero wa8 a good foundation ring is aiided, which sefvee for attachment to
“Il I had slept a few hours more underground, from Newton to the reservoir , ’ At Bridgeport, Conn., forty a chain. An edition is also issued without

aare Lusted me.”—San I rancisco Chronicle. at Chestnut Hill, a distance of four miles, and , aood macadam 18 to 20 feet wide, the calendar and the occasional services, ' hus
Marrying by Photograph. the journey is an exciting and n®Te' °™- j including grading, cost a trifle under 88,000 reducing the thickness by one-third and the
Marrying y , tha water is about two feet deep, and the current 6 weight to about half an ounce.

SSsSTHSw g^sSTtsrws

photographs of a and water glides noiselessly. The place was too Island^says_ totaarn that there is some
inuies, heMF°^_lt lto b w them to bis a dungeon, and the light which the man prospect of legislation in regard to our faulty

- a» --^ja'ssss.'SM' ; ss, S-fss

| manv the man he would recommend, and as tul?e 9°. . Afnrovided with torches fixed familiar with such roads as met my eyeoni ^nUue^a great many of his neighbors poirttoSat to Ugbt my return. In no part of my travels bad I
ssaeasastacsM »îsîskç

.«,v==w.r „„!StfsgjrJggg; «sasauss

„ t Vince the Page County Courier pub^cd an bounds from the the the dtoy ne doe. here, and therefore is worth
I V" of u bon,there °”J’'^TnSSSlTOÎ3L*o? mysteri- twice a, much. It would be the highest
t-. vV farmer and pulling ontonerf histeetto sound was nmltiptoimtoac ^ to put aU our roads to a permanent-
I George E. Heath, who lives in Hanover ous voicea the effect Oemg man ly good condition. When it is once done the

county, a short distance from Ashland, wa. Weird.-Albany Expr^.----------------- ennuaI expense is as nothing to the money
hi tile city to-day. He states that on ba So longer JcMows which U expended now without any beneficial
day morning he wpnt to his hennery ; A yoUng married the north side lta There is no class to which highways

lcelaBder.HfBEHcS6’^^ ^ togo m the î ourtb. vz
ban dentist in Virgtoito—-Norfolk Landmark. ^hatism]7 his exense,’’ ^esaid to ho ^ president of the Rhode Island Domestic colonize North D^^oany extont^ T:rte

An Aerolite Fails Beside a Ship. self. “He 11 not tool me this time. Industry society writes: the border in Pembina county. They aie

5™”ssss
.■Ænw.ww,aasTsisss-ss^ssssss^ssss

7; ihnnder-storm, a sudden and sharp pulled up where a view ot their care. , hm as the foot hill of the Pembina moun-
* uke that of a guu of large calib."e was was secured and there watch was P • “At present in some parts of our state there < Rre called. They have L.een doing there
,e' r,j Xt the time of the report a very loud “ He will b° üown «oon» ®P . him as he ia a gradual shrinkage in the value o ur r sincei and this is where the main colony
i'rd whizzing noise was heard overhead, and to herself, “ and then I w farming property, owing, in my ig located, though there are Icelanders to be
Û * ltnr Miuslv with this on aerolite was ob- sneaks away. . the want of better highway communica f d all through the country. Like the
“‘X, to dreP into the sea in dangerous At 10 o’clock lodge memL« “In my own town Scituate, we have about gthey_ asa rafe_ were very
661 - itv ^ the vessel The splash of the band came dow.,stairs with th catch seventy-two miles of highway, divided first arrived. Frugality,
prOX Luce 4t the wuter flying to the height The “shadow" in the cab was alert to catch about silty road districts, and to some ^ty™ stand the rigorous weather of a

• ; tx, i««t or more —ban Francisco every word. of these districts, I fear, the road tax midwinter, and a knowledge of
Of r'ghty feet 01 mole, -an “ Come, George,” she heard somehm *7, have been expended on the ‘ working out raising have been the basis
Chio.no ----------------- j “jet’s have a drink before you go ' or sta-jding out plan,’ Last spring, ,belI. prosperity. Many of them have

Tied the Baby to « Cow’s Tall. “ Not to-night,” she next beard m eply, ^ our annuai town meeting, it was 1 cPm a7atively rich in five years
< An almost unheard of crime was committed .. i mUst gos raight home. My wife“”i no decidedto make a change by appoint- , g _ Arliari^ne and Canadians with equal

In a Kentucky town lc-day. A girl 10 years seem wei]_ and I am anxious a _ . , mg road commissioners, the number not o ; ^ t baTe just made both ends meet.
, « walking in the field with her two- Tben tha husband started off homeward at h three Thia chaoge takes effect this «IvaPtages^h

V niolii istcr. The baby grew fretful and a briak walk coming spring, and I hope that suitable road , -Cor. Ptoladelpma i _e-----------------
t i airl tied the little thing to the tail of a <■ Whip your horse,” the now crestfal e macbiuery may be supplied them, so that our Tire P.iwer of a Prescription,
cow and tben hustled the animal into &PaJloP- wife exclaimed frantically to the ca y. road taxes may be used to better advantage ̂ manager of one of the theatrical com-
The rirl then went home and told wbatsho must get home before he dcæa As to the present condition of the roaiK m _ , iyiDg here this week tells ft story of
had done. When the chUd was discovered it The welcome the husband rec^ our state there canbe but °“B °Pml°“ *'^ his first Smiday in Pittsburg. He and a few
was a shapeless mass.__________ ___ _ night was a surprise to tom. This • need to be improved; as to ho,[14 ®b““1.d.j otber members of the company left the hotel

he said, “ like olcrtimes._______ done I have no plans. It might be well f | g^bbath afternoon on a quest for cigar- I
When Knzors Tired. the legislature to appoint a commi o Thev visited onejcignr store after an-

don’t think a razor gets tske the matter into consideraUon and - and glared savagely at the drawn
“ tell, it does, just commend some law that should be applicable Weary with searching they chanced j
horse. Whenever a throughout the state." to fall in with a young doctor, whom the

it’s tired and -------- --------------------- —— ' mannger knew. “I’ll fix you." the medico j
i sajdi and he led them to a well known drug 

There, all begging by the theatrical 
vain,-but the doctor drew out
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ERLESCOURT
Lodge and Entrance from Davenport-road.

PRICES ....

From $13 to $70 per 
foot

''«M».. fî» *’i "'4
♦TERMS

25 per cent cash, bal
ance divided over four 
years at six per eent•V /
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Estate : 'ROGERS ^ Hj.LLUsing Old Slges»
“It’s surprising,” said a sign painter to ft 

reporter the other day, “to note how anxious 
some newly established firms are to purchase 
signs that have seen service.

“To meet the demand I have worked hard 
of late months, and I have hit upon a plan 
by which I can construct at a few days* no
tice a sign that will have all the appearance 
of having been through the water. Of course, 
inferior wood will have to be used in its con
struction, and a little mixture of my own 
thrown In, and then we have a sign ef the 
old school, so old in appearance that the 
traces of the firm are scarcely visible. The- * 
mixture which I use requires great cere in 
forming, and its ingredients are very éxpen- 
sive, so that, workmanship and material con
sidered, a ‘new-old’ sign costs a great de il 
more than would a sign in fresh bright gilt.

‘•Only questionable firms seek te impose 
upon the public with false signs, but as tiure 

great many such institutions afloat at 
the present time, I have no trouble in find
ing ready and steady employment. The fa i 
h s just been born in my opinion, and you’d 

pretty extensive trade in it within a 
few years.”—New York Mail and Express.
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flntario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
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COAL ÊhâHés» Brown /
; SCo. "
Toronto. Câoad»

WE ARE SHOWING A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
—OF—

r
rr --ef

Positively the Very Beet in the 
Market

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
l

We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
steam producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
as Reynoldsville, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech

• 9r >

American - Made Harness
west, near subway.>

At $15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $SO, $76
and $100.

inspection invited

VVrrrVvr"f?v

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
tHEAD OFFICE:

20 KIN6-ST WEST CHARLES BROWN & CO
I

Au A1 eged lit»».

’-sesa.ss£2stis5 ^
thePmain’'ries of that blissful moment stiU isn’t one barber in a hundred ove. ^eard^^ Science, no doubt, may have dispelled such store

rnmmmSmiÊËËmlÈÊÊmrtziLTJf rr^h^\rtfmSg“ru::^
ing «rt I »i Che ventured the statement that through the’ uucl'Spejnl^lr to the teeth of available for use and guidance, though he -Pittsburg Dispn _■-------------------- .
he i.ad never kissed a girl in his life. little particles <*■*““> “ million of simply adds to the maze of mystification Bowleg, from Klcyrllaz.

“(inod reason,” said Frankie, "you dont a fine saw. 1 supi . f a razor ko which seems destined to forever surround An ob erver on the streets of Washington
re v „ these little teeth on the ^01 ^ ^ ^ However, here are some.of his omen- . witb tbe extraordinary number of

Vvv tor returned Dische: dont you see when a man ti- tbe tr.,,,. lar explanations, which may be taken for men au,i youths who are bowlegged, |
I ,1ère to kiss your ~aVed„.n mishlEmed from cens, ant what they are worth, which may be much .7 6 faclined to ba bowed, with :

These I tile teeth get misplacrtlm to or little, according to individual estimate °^lo£theget turned in more or leas.
■v • - ”ciy enough for any youth, use and no S res. Very fre- The) appear to be quite sensible, however, in ybfl fact can be verified anv day bv whomso-1

her around the waist their proper Pilous ra^ ^ ^ to o ,k. I think the ox 1 nation
r ,kl!!l upon hei li^- quently my r ^ mon[bs Then when “Lirely dreams are in general a sign of u vaiefly, if not altogether, found in the hi- j
>u. the fond remem aside for . to perfection. The the excitoment of nervous action. cycle Tbe cavalryman, as a rule, is bow-
mvict durin; tostom I pick them l j\ the steel brings “Soft dreams are a sign of slight irritation J , ^htoes inturned, and the wheel-
t ie circles of society- jetamrf:ttotQ their proper of the head, often to nervous fevers announc- |aan, toe the horseman, assumes conditions I 

tt*6 little p r ten when a razor tog the approach of a favorable crisis. i that tend to throw out the knee and turn in
* ’’ *•''’■ -i 311 . . . r d; places- ^ and the man who handles it “Frightful dreams are a sign of détermina- ,be toes if_ indeed, the wheelman, in pro-

, Lo noisco e pulls it is i , t tha matter is.”—Chicago tion of blood to the hmd. neiling his machine, does not more tally than
n,::h degree of elec doesn’t know what the matter to “Dreams .boo, blood and red objects are £U“Bue trmn subject his lower extremitha |

' . „ Ulufce' V------------------------ ----------------* signs <X inflammatory conditions. ^ erere^e that cu -vesthem thus.-Washing-. sli ck about equto to „ what,s ol^ maidhood P* “ Old ^Dream9 oI dia-rdered forms are fre-
..!.:çt,.rof an rnduu maiJb°od_ my child, is the condition in which yfeaHy a sign of obstructions and disease to
Che .F affoctndahy l(li9COTl?red your mother just before I mai- ^,hellvel. His style of *rl.
ii a. ixi" ei • ried hm ; and mv regret for makinn the ills “Dreams in which the patient imagines tor- “IVhaï style of art to vou admire most,”

■ nox.irura in me (.overv is equaied only by my remorse for ture or tojury of any limb indicates diseaee ^ged one young aspirant to glory of another.
being instrumental in removing her tom i #{ that limb. “Well 1 haven’t any definite preferences,
suite which she was especially adapted to mu “Dreamsabout death often precede apo Rut j am a good deal devoted to the attio 
But remember, my boy, that mum a the word pk>IT which is connewted with determinatiae gt le ’—Merchant Treveler. 
between gent.emen.” g blood to the head.”-Boetea Herald. '----------------------------

iV
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BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-steasi 
578 Queen-st wes ; 
I245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont
m

We Direct Special Attention to Our Stick of
X;

LADIES’ II MEN'S UMBRELLAS
AND

m

A
Branch Offices and Yards:

WATERPROOF CLOTHING______ _________________ Esplanade E„ near Berkeley-
Esplanade E., foot of Church-
Battfurat-et., opposite Fronf- 

"♦"IhIMmIIstreet

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

;N
da:

In which we are showing many new styles. 
CLOSE PRICES

y 1

t

h? v VVVVVVWfIVVVvvVfFffY?

IflHTH UUIERIGIN LIFE BBEE Cfl'YJ- rvn

00
25 Old -^’.47aaS3d.e ' î Toronto. | | Londen,Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament

head office: Toronto, Ontario

\ I
i

ja BENNETT & WRIGHTat nir'rtt-
The soil ou R CANADIAN INSTITUTIONvtvIlU.

ntftins uoue of the 
nivkoL—î'a* I f, Cvbtdt or

Which has made the greatest progress of any Home Company 
during the same period of Its existence.to- of !

.'Of Ue:, n!:.'.i 1? L a oSdtein™ msurpMsed effects in the form of Dr Thomas’ Ecl.-ctric 0,1 , “ (,lt ^tl„. When I got to Boissevalt I
.;i (1 c Up I • 5”' 'n Tll;.(at anri'lumr trouble». It is compound- a it shown bv tne relief of miu. both neuralg^ as well an r-ver. The Ritters cure the bad

..mlMot-RH-k; thorns <$ which stands aud rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, “jj thesurface water of the prairies.
ll: vpinplunit e 1 • • ^ ^ us a wonderful in- and in various other healing wa^s. Donald Munbo, BaLsover, OnL

. .. in curias consumption and all lung
.* will be effecttx*.

I GAS FIXTURES
NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT M

i Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
rise the safe, pleasant and effectual worm -------------- ' PrOOfS.

kilter Mother Oraves' Worm lvxterminator ; Old Untversitv. __ _ ,
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take n For tbe best photo of the Umversity.before PRESIDENT— HOfi. A. Mackenzie, M. P., ©X-Prlme

hone or two bett.e, of.itort^i^man’s ! Minister of Canada.
KSiŒK The channlngresort of o«r fa.hton.h1e cltl- VICE-PRESIDENTS - JnO. L- talkie. Hon. G.

^MA^G^o'blRECTOR-WlIiy^ McCafe^FJeA.
JO»» adllallto —wu, I

■%
*

* • -\k tH

. :

disease^

.// ■■iii* .7 i (:•( T

______________ I A Cure tor Toothache.
, ’ ,.,„od BIU.V» Is a medicine made from j Gibbons’ Toothache gum to guaranteed to
1 tm! lv-rbs. and is. the bed-known toothache instantly.

-

72 QUEEN- STREET EAST
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. ARRlL^ltitiO. ;«s$.
8- Ü

■■= Mffl.il AMIS AT J l•- :J_ „ .   __

mrrcD bfttfr amvskmkms.
m r TUOAK '.V*;vf QIÎAND °PEBA_HpU8E.

MIDDAY LUNCHES AND 6 
O’CLOCK TEAS at 

HARRY WEBB’S

dt ouitrr. Toa,~.*-.stivf|._________ _

AUCTION SAX*ES.rF P:PASÿSKNGKU TRAFFIC.•..«is» •\.»»as»a*4tiee.î»,.«..a*,.,.e»,s»#e,

IF YOU ARE GOING TÔ
%■<*** of P«r

BUSINESS WAGON
il £T f,.Suckling (\ssicrr <c Gp^m rr

3 ,/f:.m «*5EUROPEJOSEPH WIURPHY
Mntlnev ami Bj4t Unloy *

We here received instructions from W. Simon, 
fcsq., of 1ST Queen-street west, pawnbroker, who 
Is about leasing for CaUforota, to eeU at our 
warerooms to separate parceh on Thursday after-

and PLATE, such as gold and silver watches, 
ladles’ neck uhalns, men’s gold watches, chains, 
diamond rings with solid gold setting, brooches, 
necklaces, earrings, scarf pins, tableware, etc., 
etc. The goods will be on exhibition Just previous 
to sale.

tar•IT OR- PIANOS :Take the Old Reliable 
CUXARD EINE

Established for more than half a century 
and never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent. 88 Yonge-st

( TPITint KERRY ROW

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Next Weelc

APRIL *
YACHTSMEN

____ >' ■ -. . \ ,
X LORI>E ndorsed b" the best authorities In the world. \ONE WEEK 

BEGINNING
SALE OF SEATS NOW OPEN 
Engagement of the Famous EMMA

[abbottI
Brand English Opera Company

WOM
R. S Williams & Son,Pure Manilla Rope, Selected 

Manilla Bolt Rope, Four Strand 
Belfast Twist Rope.
v ANTI-FOULING PAINTS
doits and Tackle of All Kinds

'Cuck1ii|g<<&sicly§(g,
O 7”IVlCTIQUEERS*^

IMMAX LIXE

U. S. *’ ROYAL MAIL
New York (Queenstown), Liverpool.

8.8. City of Chester............. Wednesday, April J
S.S. City of Chicago. “ “
8.8. City of Berlin....
S.S. City of Richmond.............

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure the best locations.

PETER WRIGHT £ SONS, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,Agent, 73 Yonge- 

Btreet, Toronto.
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143 Yonge-3treet, Toronto.
ESTATE NOTICES.x I »................. .

EXECUTOR S NOTICE )“ 83 
“ 30 J. M. McFARLANE & CO 'A10 King-street East.

Sale of Valuable Property
y- ^ / A t\ A X if On Howurd-street, Toronto.

XZ V/ \ Jyio^nHTLANxVl aSÆt»
y/Vvn 1 Lfliiw.%^ ['X. \ ronto, on given that all creditors and others having

N.Y. SATU RDAY, APRIL 6th,1890 » .

We will sell or take orders for the celebrated Empire Wagons ; at the above named price. Any persondesiringa light handsome | ESSEISHS";
carry the**6°!? ita" of° carriages °En^sh aWmeS, Harness, I SSSSSpM 
Blankets6 and* Whips, Set anting «.at goes with horse, carnage

"jjg’â’pARSSJœXuctio^re. ' ^htw^ve^noti^andthe^execuj 

Dated at Toronto, March 21, 1890. pert thereof to any person or persons or whose
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

WELLS & ^ncMURCHY, 
Solicitors the executor. 

Dated at Toronto this 34th day of March, A.D. ■ 
1890. <****>

Maguire, Da-In re John Hales 
ceased.RICE LEWIS & SON In the following brilliant repertoire: ND Aq.................. ERNANI

BOHEMIAN GIRL
MONDAY.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY MATINEE (75c 50c^ ^>pMlvTtV

ROSE OF CASTILE
.......................NORMA
...IL TROVATORE 

—....... MARTHA

(Umltecl
32 Klng-St. East. Toronto

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET

AATLANTIC LINESWEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY..
FRIDAY............
SATURDAY, ABBOTT MATINEE.

Abbott’s “Last Rose of Summer.” DOMINION UNE mFAUST iSATURDAY".........................................................
Emma Abbott stags every evening.

JACOBS e& SPARROW'S OPERA

Tuesday, Wednesday 
Week of April 7th,

MISS FLORENCE BINDLEY
supported by MISS EMMA FRANKS company in

DO T?
The Avenger’s Oath

Prices IS, 25, 88 and 80 cents. Week of April Id 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

GU0IN LINE
INMAN LINE 

BEAVER LINE 
RED STAR LINE 

NORTH BERMAN LLOYD

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

MACHINISTS' SPECIALTY
and Saturday.

It is a remarkable fact that more cabins have 
boen taken for spring and summer sailings up to 
tills date than up to same date 1889.

The lessons of last year are evidently not for
gotten this. ,, ,

Canadians who intend crossing would do well 
to ENGAGE NOW.

or stable.
Call and see for yourselves.

€ HO HOT ^
1 SPOOHtRS•teiSii THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834CHARLES BROW!} $ GOBARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Geu. Steamship A^ent,

Ti Yonge-street. Toronto,y^CADEMY OF MUSIC

MATINEE TO-DAY
LX

OLIVER, COATE & CO ADMiNiSTHATOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORSLAT.T.AX LINE

Aikenhead & Crombie
TORONTO ONT. «« _

W. STANDISH LOWE
M«nber_^Mrohto Stock Exchange,

Btocfc, Bonds andXtenturas Bought ^end Sold 

and Financial Agent. 346

dta KING-STREET EAST 
GRIFFITH «Ss CO

CJ. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
iriAiHmy and Business Investigation a 

* Specialty.. - -
London-Canadlan Chambers
wnauii v Bav-street, Toronto.

ffjHpih — Cable ♦‘Griffith. Toronto.” __

TRUST FUNDS
To loan on Mortgage Security at 

No commissions 
and none paid 

Apply direct to

EM. MAIL STEAMSHIPS SALE OF
norueck

TO-NIGHT
DAVY CROCKETT

April 10,11 and 18, FERN CLIFFE.______

OF6 Adelaide-street East, Toronto Household Furniture William Henry Turner,Deceased (TTTTSAILING DATES
From 

Portland.
POLYNESIAN................... April 3
PARISLYN........................... “ L
CIRCASSIAN..................... May 1

From Montreal From Quelwc 
(daylight),

TW
AUCTION SALES.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

’■AUISS JESSIE BREMNER-TEACHER OF 
j\x vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.___________ ____________________________

ONAnd PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ........ICONGREGATIONAL

and amending acts, that all creditors and other* 
persons having claims against the estate of Wflliair < 
Henry Turner, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, waiter, who died on or about the 

j of January, A.D. 1890, are reouired to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to Morris® 
McNab, No. 16 Building & Loan Chambers, 15 TV- 
ronto-street, Toronto, soticitors for the adminis
trator of the estate of the said William Henry t 
Turner, deceased, on or before the 16th day or 
April, A.D. 1800, a statement in writing of their ^ 
names and addresses and full particuhirs of their 
claims and demands and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them, verified by statutory 
declaration.

And further notice is hereby given that after 
the last-mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the Mid 
deceased among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice; and the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims he shall not have had notice at the time 
of such distribution. . , „ ^ . _

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of March, A.D.
1800 « G666S

MORRIS & McNAB,
No. IS Building & Loan Chambers, IS Toronto* 

street, Toronto, solicitors for administrator.

B°cNhDGSrTch
Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES, APRIL 6, 1890:

Halifax. 
April 5 

“ 19
May 3

Friday, April 11, 1890 adLydon’sMartWHITE STAR LINE I
We are favored with instructions to sell at the 

- .. - residence, No. 112 Grange-avenue, on above date,

BRITISH AMERICAN 43 king-street
fancy tallies, curtains, pictures and ornaments,

/ ^ z xO-— /'hO --------- dining table, sideboard, crockery and glassware,
/ ) f // /V/ . black walnut bedroom set (veiÿ good), stoined

auction III# next Illeek
^ ; kitchen table, china, etc. The above furniture is

nearly new and only in use about 12 months. 
Terms cash. Sale at 11 >a.m.

REV. DR, FULTON.
Morning—“ The Resurrected Christ Our Duty.” 
Evening—*4 The Enthroned Christ Our Oppor

tunity.” -

Royal Mall Oteamer*
to Liverpool via Queenstown every 

Wednesday.
Britannic.............Wednesday, March 19, at 3 p.m.
Germanic............  “ ,26, “ 10 a.m.
Teutonic.............. April 2, “ 3p.ra.
Adriatic............... 9, “8.30a.m.

The two latter steamers carry a limited numlier I
of second cabin passengers in accommodations of j A - vnNinF-QT TORONTO
an unusually high order. Particulars from all : ARCADE, YONGE » •« 
agents of the line, or Special inducements during the spring and sum-

T \\j lANPQ I nier months to those who wish to acouirea biisi-
I. W. JVW C.O ness education. Parties interested send for

1 General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto. * circular.

28rdMay 8 
“ 15

New YorkSARDINLVN.......................May 7

fST;;::;;;::;: •• itV
“22

H. BOURLIER, GENERAL AGENTCASTER SUNDAY AT “THE 
x— People’»Tabernacle” (Shaftes
bury Hall). ^

lh a.m.—Sermon by John Walton on “The 
Baptism of the Holy Gnost.” ..... „

8 p.m.—Rev. Dr. Fulton on “Papal Idolatry 
7 p.m.—Easter Songs by “The Canadian Jubilee 

Singers,” who saug for Dr. Parker of London, 
Hugh Price, Hughes and others. Address by 
the pastor on “Did Christ Rise from the Dead? 
The first gallery reserved for ladies anp their 
escorts. People! As it was impossible to take up 
the collection last Sunday evening, owing to the 
crowd, your offering will be taken at the door at 
both services.. Come early if you want a seat.

P.a—What the people say: The pastor received 
the foltowinfcetter: “Rev. Mr. Wftkinson: I am 
a Presbyterian; our son, who was converted at 
y ou rai ee tings, wanted us to conte to y°ur Taber
nacle last Sunday night. My wife and I came 
find we want to say tnat we never enjoyed a re
ligious service so well in our lives. In fact, my 
wife wants to come every Sunday night. Put me 
down for $10 towards your contemplated im
provements. May God bless you in your much 
needed work ”

N.B.—Nearly $600 subscribed last Sunday ta $5 
subscriptions for alterations to “Shaftesbury 
Hall" to make it “The People's Tabernacle and 
Music Hall.” “Roll the old chariot along and 
don’t hang on behind.” ______ .

Cor. King and Yonge-st3.. Toronto
, Beautiful 
Mart.

Monday at 11 a.ra. and 2.80 p.m.
China ware and Clocks at Lydon’s

Tuesday at 11 a.m., China, Silver Plate 
and Cutlery at Lydon’s Mart.

Tuesday at 2.30, Capital New Household 
Furniture and effects at Lydon’s Mart.

Wednesday at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., China 
Tea, Dinner, Dessert and Toilet Sets, Cutlery, 
etc., at Lydon’s Mart.

COATE & CO.,
Auctioneers.

Oof On-

O'.63

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO

37 KING STREET EAST

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

C. O’DBA
Secretary.SCIATICA :

bur;
OlaEASTER HOLIDAYS nota ™ 
it repui 
Liberal)) 
Idea of r 
an* decl 
the two

itrst
, Scotsmai 
ltoeeber 
eeuius. 
and aca

Must and Does Go
i

ON APRILS, 4 and 5 Friday at 2.30 p.m., Valuable Household 
Furniture at Lydon’s Mart. i0 Seven years of 

:,Trouble,
3 Rheumatism

S’LSiTBRETURN TICKETSlowest rates, 
charged borrowers 

to agents.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL
DID YOU SEESaturday at 12 noon, Valuable City Prop

erties at Lydon’s Mart.We Annual Clearing Salewill be sold between all stations 
E^>o7nts°on ^ntercoloniaV Ra?fway8°

I-'

f
<■

Those choice lots yesterday that we are offer
ing for sale in DEER PARK? If not you 
ought to take a look at them this afternoon. 
Prices from $25 per foot upwards, easy terms 
and sure to advance. It is without excep
tion the most desirable building property in *> 
or near Toronto,

and Sciatica
I tried many things recommended me with

out avail. Since July last have used St. Leon 
Water, found it making steady progress until it 
has relieved me.

OF t
JAMES LYDONAt One and One-third Fare

Good to return until April 8th. 1890

SCHOLARS AND TEACHERS

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS26^BARRISTERS.
■4 Walllngton-atreet East, Toronto 

George H. May

ION Scottish 
section < 
pressent 
from it 
cherish, 
section i

V-1 SÊ-!

AUCTIONEER.COOKE’S CHURCH
(Queen and Mutual-streets)

SUNDAY, APRIL 6TH

TUESDAY, APRIL 8th 1890ST. LEOX TORONTO tOI LiiOt OF MUSIC.
F. H. TORRINGTON. Director, 

12andl4 Pembroke-stroet.
W. A. Campbell.

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees yn Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, etc.
60 Frontietreet east and 45 Welltagton-street 

east, Toronto.

AUCTION SALE Iis remarkable as a curative agent and health- 
WIII be Issued Round Trip Tickets ^ver
upon presentation of certificate , Ag j know otliers, family connections, have 
from Principal at above rates, from experienced its great benefits and correcting to-
MarChu2ntf,h/îpr^§mMo/^ “ THM- W—’ 71 PembrÛkeatr86

goods on sale with us will please govern them
selves accordingly.

Terms cash. Sale at 11 a.m.
OLIVER, OOATE & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

$■>tr
V , L.'i’ ' t t. Bonnick & Duke -Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday, May 10th, 
A.D. 1890, at 12 o'clock noon, by Messrs. John M. 
Me Far lane & Co., at their auction rooms, No. 16 
King-street east, in the city of Toronto, all and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the city 
of Toronto, described as follows: Lots Numbers 
31 and 82 on the east side of Clinton-street, ac
cording to plan “680” registered in the Registry 
Office for the said city, said lands each having a 
frontage of 26 feet by a depth of 130 feet more or 
less to a 12-foot lane.

To anyone desiring a good investment this land 
will prove an excellent opportunity. The pro
perty will be sold subject to a reserve bid. Terms, 
$3U0 cash at time of sale and balance in 14 days.

For further particulars^^d^ondltioM^iply to

Vendor's solicitor.
No. 23 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of April, A.D.

the pastor at T p.m.
Mr. McKee will also deliver his celebrated lec

ture in this church on Monday evening, • th mst..

killen Protestant Orphanage.__________ _________

1
“ Phonography is the desideratum of our 

day and tne necessity of this age.”
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

ALLAX 1*1X15
From And j

Portland. Halifax. ;
PFRT7VIAN ....................  March 28 March 29
POLYNESIAN V.. J............  April = April 5
PARISIAN........... J..............  11 1»

Fare from Toronto to London, Eng., only $28.40, 
including first-class on G.T.R.
ANCHOR LINE BY NEW YORK
Circaania........i March 88 Anchorla.......... April 5
Ethiopia......... April 18 Furneado.. .... “ 1»

Beautiful Steamer City of Rome, May 8.
Pacific Mail Steamship Company to California;

^State*LtmO-Vu York to Glasgow; cabin $85.
For further particulars apply to

THE TORONTO GENERAL S.S. AGENCY
28 Adelatde-st east, Toronto._________

. Lord, 
clew ski

^ 136

VAuditors, Estate and Financial Agents, 40 
Victoria-street. Telephone 2440.

Telephone 1700. HAZELTON’S VITALIZED
E. R. C, CLARKSON THE MART

a ESTABLISHED 1834

For Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Lack of Energy. Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of Indulgence, producing some 
of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight, Self Distrust, De 
fective Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power. Pains in the Badk, 
etc., also Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Write for 
information,

808 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist.
Please mention this paper.________

H try. Thi 
J a letter 
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TENDERS.E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett,
J.R. Cormack, J. C. Macklta, Jr. T. E. Bawson. 

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
TM^r Huthtia » BiW

......................................................

TORONTO tU BOSPITHCJISTERHOOD OF THE ST. JOHN THE DI- 
^ vine—The next annual sale will be held at 
Bishop Straohan School, College-avenue, o 
Tuesday the 8th day of April. Concert in th 
evening. Admission free. 66

IAPRIL 1
& SONS

AUCTIONSALE1I V

MESSRS. SUCKLING Of Valuable Freehold Property 
In the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there wul be offered for 
sole by Oliver, Coate & Co., at their Auction Sale 
Rooms, 57 King-street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday .the 19th Day of April,1890 
at the hour of 18 o’clock noon, the following valu-

Tenders for Supplieshave the honor to announce the only appearance 
in Canada of tne world-renowned Pianist 

and Musician, Molsons Bank__ _____ A. & S. Henry & Co.,
Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 4- inî the 

Miniate

lowing supplies:
Butter for one year from April 15, 1890.

Bacon and hams for one year from May 15,1890. 
Bread “ “
These supplies must be of best quality and 

if otherwise will be promptly rejected. 
Security will be required. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

A. F. MILLER, 
Secretary Hospital Trust

DR. HANS VON BULOW1864. Ashbou 
Goschei 
era, ag 
quotes 
and Mr 
warned 
she ch 
ohese, 
when a 
debt a 
That is 
argumi

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
ISOS

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
< Rest, $1,076,000

4^N«LEpri^Nd»Hte Me
sssTeuckitag &

Sons’ Piano Warerooms.
Tickets $1. $1.60, $2, $2.50.
Knabe Piano used in all Bulow concerts.

CLARKSON 4 CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 26 W1ellington-street 

east, Toronto, Ont.
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. 
W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
N. J. Phillips.

1890.
180 JUDICIAL SALEJ.&J.L. O’MALLEYINTERCOLONIAL fillLlV

OF CANADA

ableOf Property onCORNER KING AND BAY-STS186 1, 2 and 8 on the west side of Augusta- 
avenue, to the city of Toronto, according to plan 
number 601, said property having a frontage on 
Augusta-avenue of 55 feet.

Established 1864. Lots

SHAFTESBURY HALL Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

MONEY TO LEND
«10,000

Qie-ST. WEST,TORONTOA general banking business 
transacted.

SAVIXGS BAXK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
_____ CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

Six nights and Saturday Matinee.
Commencing MONDAY, APRIL 7

246
dwelling on th. 

north-west comer of Nassau-stroet and Augusta- 
avenue two stories in height with attic, known as 
No. 90 Augusta-avenue. containing 8 rooms, batn- 
room. back kitchen and store, rented at $20 per
m2.nTwo brick-cased dwelling houses two stories 
In height with attic, known as Noe. 92 and M 
Augusta-avenue, containing 7 rooms each, Mtn, 
hot and cold water attachments, gas, Ac., which 
rent at $15 per month each. >

'fne above desirable property , .
good residential street and is convenient to the 
College-street and Spadina-ayenue street care.

Terms 10 per cent, at the time of sale and the 
balance within 80 days thereofteryor the vendors 
will advance to the purchaser $5000 on first mort
gage on said premises payable In 5 years with
&^oM?r^Skra^dition.ofSe

apply to Messrs. Maolaron, Macdonald, Merritt* 
Sbepiey, 28 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. 6666

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of April, I860.

The direct route between the west and all points

#E«ip?£SS
SImSIj, sass1 wBa?^?r$2s5uiÿBd u8^ird^ksi^! ^=a:dltDJ^na‘fl?a|bowJ,a,ru,r°ersSUtèea1l
Manias and inapect °ur 8tock-

thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

186

ZERA SEMON Pursuant to the order made herein 
In the matter of William. WakefieldALEXANDER & FERGUSSON Ireland

hargaiideceased, Wakefield v. Wakefield. ’

Tenders—Marked tenders in re Wakefield will 
be received up to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, the 
28th day of April. 1890. addressed to the Master- 
in-Ordinary, Osgoode Hall. Toronto, for the pur
chase of the foUowli

trusted
This

Wonder Worker and Ventnloquial Emperor, with 
his Manooettc Miustrels and Refined 

Novelty Company.
The stage w ill be enlarged and arranged 

artistut scenic effects to suit the entertainment.
Admission—lOc., 15c. and 26c.

Bank of Commerce Buildings second 
This si 
log foi 
gent sc 
to sect!

.Slto.Ut 
- event,’ 

tenant 
ingpa
iy, ■“
be arr 
pedetl

ESTABLISHED 1867with oto, ror tne pur-
;Sufhchaltfc“oKff(^nld^ 
in the aty of Toronto, and having a frontage on 
Queen-street of twenty-three feet four inches by 
a depth of one hundred feet, more or less, to a

On this property there is erected a frame rough
cast house and a frame stable.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid immediately on notice of the 
acceptance of the tender to the vendor or his 
solicitor and the balance in one month thereafter 
without interest, into Court to the credit of this 
matter, or if desired by the purchaser, sufficient 
with the said ten per cent, to make one-half of 
the said purchase money to be paid into Court 
to the credit of said matter without interest, 
within thirty days after the acceptance of said 
offer and the balance to be secured by first 
mortgage upon the property, payable in five 
years with interest at six and a half per cent, 
payable half-yearly. The vendor will not be 
bound to accept the highest or any tender for the
said property.

The vendor will
abstract of title, _ ,,
other than those in their possession. In other 
respects the conditions will be the standing con
ditions of the Court. , „ ^ ^

For further particulars apply at the office of 
the vendor’s solicitors, Messrs. Coatsworth. 
Hodgins & Co., at room 15. York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street, or to Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, 
iloskin & Creelman, Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated the 2d day of April, 3890.

TENDERSLONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

pany in America.
A.»T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 72 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario. 246

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS is situated on ari r i‘‘itewand elegant Buffet Sleeping end day care 
are run in all through express trains. O BALED TENDERS addressed to the under - * 

^ atoned, and endorsed “Tender for Indian,, SddSs ” will be received at this office up to

riBagigEBsgf §sSgfe*ÉÊï2
°Forms of tender, containing full ParticularsTHE MART ssaaa&sfess*# —BUSHED

AUCTION SALE 

Valuable Freehold Property

duSS Stbe ttamof iale, there wiU be sold by ^eT be not accepted the cheque will b#ra- 

o dock noôn, the following property on the north °ble to the department tor the, proper perform-

*0?œuÆ»nrrii>/wiuyta ai

S^talhtr^ri^ lament of Tdlan Affaire, Ott.w^March,

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
i to the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings So-

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect ciety mortgage
engine in the world for economy and durability there Is now due abou $

Stationary and Marine Boilers, term's 10 per cent, at time of sale and balance
SteampumpnsChw1ndn,dasYseshtet=Steam " F^uB'Xaareapp.y to.

Pumps, Windlasses, NEVILLE. McWHINNEY* mDLEY.^

18 and 20 King-street west.

and
rdersre^lYlMeTate^a^ir^

by ^telephone 1067 promptly at-SBE Canadlan-European Mail and Passenger 
Boute.mw Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

I The attention of shippers is directed to the 
i superior facilities off ered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of gram and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
alx)ut the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

[m

J.
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CLEANING jSPRING HATSFOB RENT.
rT^* LFT OR *SELL—^VO * ST()R^* WITH

1 dwellings, modern improvements, north l 
side Queen street west; rent low. Apply 29» ;
Bathurst._______________________ ________ _
rrto LET—BRICK HOUSE, 28 BELMONT-ST.; JL seven rooms; recently drained and painted. 
Silas James, Uniop Block, Toronto-street.

AND iof V
N. WEATHERSTON,

Westeni Freight and Passenger Agent, 
98 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 

I>. POTTINGEK,
Cliief Superintendent

Railway Office. Moncton. N.B., Nov. 14. 1889'

New Styles, all shades and 
colorsDYEING

OAB-SLAKH’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

not be bound to produce any 
title deeds and evidence of title.Tress Hats & Christy’s London

General Ticket Agency
Stockwell, Henderson & Blake We are offering Great Bargains In 

all our ready-made Furs before 
putting them away. Call early and 
secure a big bargain.

GRAND TRUNK RY.TO LET
RAPACIOUS 
V HOUSE, on N. W. corner 
of Sherbourneand Esplanade- 
streets, adjoining the main 
lines of G. T. and C. P. Rail- 

Best stand in Toronto

: “ Great Western,”OIL ware- 103 KING-ST. WEST•S12-!**? Including the
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

1st horse (four prizes) $8.000 each.

3rd “ “ LOGO “ .
Other starters (divided equally)... 
Non-starters..........................................

8,000
4.000;
8.000

18,000
J. & J. LUGSDIN NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk, M.O.^ ^ Best house in Canada. Tele
Office of Pullman Palace Car phone 1258 and we will send 

^______ for your orders.
Gents’suits, overcoats, ladies’ 

dress goods, etc., cleaned or 
dyed. _________loB

no all

60806ways. _____
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

ALSO

10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
! 287 horses entered (4 prizes each). 948 prize

Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 81, 
i Results mailed to country subscribers.
I Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address UEO. CAKSLAKE, Pr 
I Mansion House. 522 St. James-street,

The Leading Hatters and Furriers THE POLSON IRON WORKS CO.Company. ow1890.
Oppos 
some i 
evidei 
ft*aug 
count 
count

240-street.ICI YpngeP. J. SLATTER,| ARCE WAREHOUSE,No. 40 
L. Colborne-street, with new 
plate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted and 
refitted.

, Montreal.

DIXON ;city Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st.

' ?Of Toronto, Limited,210

ARTISTIC «Rent moderate. 
Apply to

JOHN F1SKIN & CO., 
i.3 Scott-street, Toronto.

Manufacturers ofDominion Line
We have tor sal. choira ««pm/roÜ 

butter.

^‘rsTo^oXrïndiws A (5! 74 FrontistS 

oast, Toronto. .

mHE MORE FACTORIES THE BET- 
I ter—but there is more land blocked 

out into small shabby little lots in the dis
tant outskirts of the city than would ac
commodate all the factories in Ontario tor 
the next 10 or 20 years.which can be easily 
proven by a few figures.

lacking up money in this class of prop
erty will prove almost as disastrous as did 
the purchase of lots miles off in the out
skirts of Winnipeg.

/a

i Wild
Royal Mail Steamships

The Photographer LoiGAS-FIXTURES1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890 of Pa 
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Sailing Dates
From i 

Halifax |
SARNIA......................Thurs., Apr. 10 Sat., Apr. 12 ,
V ANCOUVER............. “ “ 24 26 j

This completes Portland and Halifax sailings , 
for the season.

REDUCED RATES. |
1 Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $50 to 
! $(»• return, $100 to $110. Intennediate to Liver- 
! poo\ or Glasgow, $25. Steerage to Liverpool, | 
Oueenstown, Londonderry’, Belfast, London or j

Oa^in, Portland to Bristol (direct steamer), $40; 
return, $80.

Liverpool Service.
246

Portland. FOR THE lard.
R. J. URIFFITH & Co.,

1Ü King-street east.1 Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont.

63

ü§SP
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news in a bright, UveV 
style, makes clever comments, to 
rtpiToViian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up J 
popSar newspaper. You shod* 
have it sent to your own addjesn 
Send $1 and get it tor a trial trij 
of four months. World, 4 King* r 
street east, Toronto.

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.GRAND DERBY SWEEP MORTGAGE SALE IT %

Granite QRATEFU L—COMFORTING.Largest Assortment in the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

• jTSWjj FOR 1890 WILLEPPS’ COCOA.■M New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts-

Vr'V-

the auction rooms of John McFarlane & Co., 
King-street east, to the city of Toronto, the fol-
1°Au'tho».'parrels of land and premtaes sttmtte 
In the township of Toronto. UK he county of Peel, 
containing fifty acres more or less aud being 
composed of parts of Lots numbers and twenty-two In the Third Concession J®utoof 
Dundas-street, excepting the westerly thirteen 
acres thereof, registered No. 8782. ..The purchaser shtJl nay to the vendor or Ws 
solicitors 20 percent, of tie purebsaemoney at

LPd“Æm à m^taownTtto^e of 

sale.

First Horse. ..
Second Horse.....................................
Third Horse.........................................
Divided amongst Starters. .. 
Divided “ Non-starters

arble PLEASEN. 13. INSTITUTE. ,
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Seconda 

Tertiar>-). Gonorrhœa, Gleet, Stricture aud 
private diseases successfully treated and 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on au 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill ana 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 \ ictoria- 
s'.reet, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed. 240

BREAKFAST.ANCHOR LINEi Si YOUEto a thorough knowledge <rf tim^oittura^Jnw» 
trltloo,<an$Ihr » ap^hcetlon^of tita fine
provkSfourtewa^Ktahlea01^ » Solely 
favored beverage whioh may save uamaay haavr 
doctors’ bills. It la by the ludleloua use of such 
art idea of diet that a couatitution auffbe gradu
ally burn up until «rang enough to JMtist every 
tendency to disease. Buadred* of aubSe maladtea 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there lea weak point. We may er--------------------

—Ovfi Servira Gaxette. ^ ^ ^

labeUed thus:
JAMES EPPS * CO.,

t», 1

*! 4000 Subscribers at $5 Each * (i

KEITH & FITZSIMONS,TO OR FROM■SÏ whiclJ C GIBSON
1 * I T\vif hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.

I. EBBIT 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal

SURE thee ! New York, Glasgow and Lon
donderry.

Sailing from New York every 
Saturday.

Liverpool Service via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME

Tb<a 36 - r Wetb 
efforl 
order 
by ti 
ailovt 
No t

PAN BREAD 
Eats Well 

Cuts Well 
Sells Well

111 King-st. West, Toronto.Parliament and V/inchester-sts 136
3-t»

THE HOME SRVINCS & LOAN GO. LIMITEB. 1BRING - YOUR - RAGS ’ .AERATE, IMay 3 
“ 31L. ADI ES ! i*Tov8

ÊErara E. M. JENKINS
Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities. Tourists' Agency (of New York).
T/uy ncivrjail. Send three cent stamp For full particulars apply to

‘meuTcTn ! - ROBINSON & HEATH.
n Hnrr1. v Q tUniùH tkit rtfr. ^ cuatom Heure tirokere, 6#>k Yongwtrect, ^ 1W>

Office No. 18 Clmrcli-street, Toronto, 
er / v z \ y, /TO LOAN ON MORT-

re payment-No valuation fee diargpd. ^
HON. FRANK SMITH, M JAMESASON,

Preside*

irasTickets for all Mediterranean ports direct.yl
ner.Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STRE ET !

Telephone 1789. 186 smw

« simply with boiling 
packets, by grocers,

Made 
only in NASMITH

Comer Jarvle and Adelaide-^246
688$
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W. H. STONE
undertaker 

349-YONG E-STREET-349 
And 614 Queen-street West 

Telephone 932. Always open.

vVHOSYC;//?
HATTER

l

vV.tvTvo^

hatter
1
J

Canadian o'-'-Pacific Kv.
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